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“Men without a country" . . . 
That's the fate of those who plead 
guilty or are convicted in district 
court on charges of driving an auto
mobile while Intoxicated.

it it it
Jndge W. K. Ewing brought the 

fact home to a confessed drunken 
driver who stood before him in the 
cour.room yesterday. . . . The man 
pleaded guilty to the charge, 
throwing himself upon the mercy 
of the court, rather than take his 
chances with a 12-man Jury.

it it it
The Jurist talked briefly with the 

man as he stood, before the bench— 
an admitted felon who. under the 
law, loses his right of citizenship 
when he becomes convicted of a 
felony.

it it it
“ Is it worth It?” the judge asked 

the man, “ Is it worth the price you 
are now forced to pay? . . .  If a 
man wishes to drink to excess and 
become intoxicated in his own 
home, that’s nobody’s business— 
but, when he get> drunk and gets 
into an automobile and drives 
over the public highways, then it 
becomes my business and the busi
ness of every citizen.

★  ★  ★
“You must be punished for it, if 

the lives of our citizens are to bo 
safe-guarded. Driving an automo
bile while intoxicated Is a very seri
ous offense. Do you know that you 
have lost your citizenship, that you 
cannot vote in the coming elections? 
Again I ask you—do you think the 
drunken spree you went on is worth 
the cost of that, coupled with the 
fine and your loss of the right to 
drive?"

it it it
The man glanced at the floor, 

looked up at the judge and said: 
“No, sir, it isn’t.” But, the reali

zation had come to him too late. 
The damage was done. Today he 
is the man without citizenship, the 
man without a country.

★  ★  ★
I f  the object lesson of this little 

drama between a judge and the con
victed drunken driver can soak in at 
the proper place, it should cut down 
on the arrests for this violation and 
make the public highways safer for 
autoists in their right minds.

★  ★  it
Of all the potential killers, 

there is none who can be of greater 
menace than the drunken driver. 
It would seem that the courts and 
authorities in Orag^-coanty are 
fully aware of this in their cam
paign to rid the district of “mur
derers at the wheel."

it it it
I f  we were the type of person that 

did things like that, we could re
mind you again today that we wrote 
in this space a couple of weeks ago 
that the third week of July would 
bring humdinger heat to the Pan
handle. As we recall, the prediction 
was made at a time when everyone 
was comfortably cool and bragging 
about it. However, we have nothing 
to say about our particular brand of 
prognostics tlons*,,

★  *  *
And, by the way, don’t forget 

Fido in this hot weather. For 
instance, do you know that a dog 
can’t take it if he's muzzled? 
Better keep him tied up and un
muzzled. rather than to turn him 
loose with a muzzle.

it it it
In case you didn’t know, a dog 

perspires only through the nose, 
pads of the feet, and the tongue. 
It is natural for dogs to have their 
mouths open most of the time in 
very hot weather. They pant. This 
swift passage of air over the per
spiring tongue tends to operate 
Pido’s air-conditioning system very 
efficiently. But, when he's muzzled 
the poor purp Is at a great dis
advantage.

it it it
Leading a dop<s life is plenty 

tough enough without making it 
worse for him in the hot days. 
Heavily coated dogs also are at a 
great disadvantage in the summer, 
but it Is a serious mistake to 
shave a dog or to clip him so close 
that there is practically no hair on 
his body. Burning rays of the sun 
are likely to get him down, if you 
do.

it it it
Things you learn as you go along 

life’s pathway: Two files can pro
duce, in one summer, a family total
ing 6,000 000.000,000. And the Di
onnes got all that publicity!

it it it
Most species of spiders have 

eight eyes. The Man Who Fell 
From the Flying Trapeze says he 
knows a woman who must have at 
least eight eyes—and a dozen or 
so ears.

★  it it
We’d like to argue with him on 

that score and take up the cudgel 
for the ladies, the little dears. For 
that ma er, we know a MAN who 
Is practically all eyes and ears at any 
given time.

it it it
Once we took lessons from Rajah 

All Ben Down, whose psychic pow
ers would lay you out cold. The 
Rajah really had what it takes 
when it comes to snooping into 
the future. We recall very well 
one time when we went into a

See COLUMN. Page !
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SPLIT THREATENS TOWNSEND FORCES
TO LANDON BUT FINDS AIDES

Boy Leaves Home 
With Dad’s Car; 
Law Nabs Couple

Two youths, bent on a bit of 
adventure, wound up in Pampa 
.his forenoon in the throes of 
■iisillusionment.

One, 14 years of age, had start
ed out with his father’s auto- 
nobile from Cleveland. Okla.. 
ind the other. Vernon Fue, 21, of 
3t. James. Mo., was hitchhiking 
in search ol a job when they met 
up on the highway and decided 
to cast lots together.

The younger boy had left home 
yesterday forenoon The two ran 
into trouble when, according to 
police, they stole some auto
mobile tires in Shamrock.

Sheriff Raymond Waters, of 
Wheeler, notified local authori
ties to apprehend the youths and 
Deputy Sheriff Ben Lockhart 
picked them up four miles out 
from Pampa on the Miami road 
this morning

They were held here until 
Wheeler county authorities ar
rived and returned them to 
answer to the theft charge.

PICKS OUT FLAWS 
ADMINISTRATION 

POLICIES

IN

HUNDRED LEAVE 
CITY TODAY FOR 

BIRTHDAY FETE

CHARLOTTEVILLE, Va.. July 17 
(/Pi—Norman Thomas, S o c i a l i s t  
candidate for the presidency, said 
today that President Roosevelt is 
"unquestionably m o re  progressive, 
more alert to the human problems 
of his time than Mr. Landon, or the 
men and forces who made the highly 
synthetic candidate, and can break 
him.”

But, the Socialist speaker added, 
"what I have said of Mr Roosevelt 
certainly cannot be said of such of 
his associates as Vice President Gai
ner, Senator Robinson of Arkansas, 
or Postmaster General Farley.”

Thomas spoke before a roundtable 
I session of the Institute of Public 
Affairs at the University of Vir
ginia.

Though finding the President more 
"progressive than his Republican 
opponents. Thomas, found certain 
phases of Democratic policy not to 
his liking.

“We quarrel,” he said speaking 
for his party, "with this adminis
tration for the support its ambassa
dors to Cuba have given, in behalf 
of American financial interests, to 
reaction and tryanny in that island. 
To a considerable extent the results 
of the revolution against Machado 
have been frustrated with American

Unbearable Heat 
Besieges ‘Bake 
Belt’ Of Nation

The Last Frontier Lives Again
**<■1
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SWISHER FETE 
OPENS AT TULIA 
WITH A PARADE

Loss o f Human Life 
Steadily Mounts 

In Mid-West
(By Th<* AxKnciatnl Press > 

CHICAGO—Weather bureau pre
dicts cooler weather and scattered 
showers for northern central states
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SEC ED E’ FI
TOWNSEND, PRIEST A N D  

SMITH LINE UP 
W ITH LEMKE

McCraw Leads Mile- but " "  on,y eontl»apd »>pat »nd
no rain for greatest portion of

Long: Parade at
Celebration

TULIA July 17 i/P> ~ Swisher 
county's 46th birthday celebration 
opened here today with a mile-long 
parade depicting fifty years of pro
gress on the Texas plains.

Congressman Marvin Jones and 
Senator Clint Small were here to 
address the crowd.

The procession was lead by At
torney General William McCraw, the 
two speakers and Representative A 
B Tarwater. Following the Tulia 
high school band came a group of 
old timers, among them Mrs j. M. 
Crawford. Swisher county resident 
for 45 years, and second white wom
an in the county.

Jim Ward and Mrs. Jim Finney 
drove a wagon depicting the arrival 
of pioneers to the plains. More than 
100 cowboys, cowgirls and rodeo con
testants rode in the parade

parched middle west and north
west. Heat deaths neared 4.500.

WASHINGTON—The AAA an 
nounces it will start buying of 
cattle at three centers next Mon
day if drouth area farmers are 
forced to dispose of cattle in un 
usually large numbers.

ALTON, 111. — T h e  Mississippi 
river “runs a temperature” of 92 
degrees, setting an all time record.

WASHINGTON — The Resettle
ment administration announces a 
plan to buy four million acres in 
the drouth stricken northwest in 
its land use adjustment program.

CHICAGO — July corn futures 
advances four cents—the miximum 
for a day’s trading—a.; market 
o p e n e d ,  duplicating yesterday's 
limit rise, but trading at times 
cut the gain about in half.

Famed in story and song is the j turies ago, but in reality the broad 
old frontier of Texas .and though expanse which Iron Shell surveys
it passes now across the horizon is the stage for “The Last Fron-
of history the stirring epoch it 1 tier,” dramatic spectacle depicting 
represents will be recreated in all the winning of the west. A far
its glory when the Texas Frontier 
Centennial opens in Fort Worth 
Saturday, July 18. Pictured here 
is a solitary scene that might have 
been lifted from the pages of cen-

cry from the imperial domain of 
the Red Man years ago, even the 
reservation of this aged but stal
wart Sioux chieftain is now near the 
center of the Centennial grounds.

CHICAGO. July 17 (/PI—A wither
ing sun in a cloudless 6ky glare,!

! down on the vast “swelter belt" of 
Twenty-seven beeves were basting! the midwest today in continuation 

over slow fires in the barbecue pits 0f its 14-day heat-drouth siege Loss 
. , , in preparation to feed the thousands 0f human life still mounted. Crop
he*f e ^ope U?.e government— gathered. damage, estimated at more than a
and certainly public opinion—will A r0deo, automobile races, band bllliondollarsseveraldaysago.ro.se. ,
use influence against the ruthless- j concerts and varied contests were j And no general relief was sighted .
ness of repression in Brazil scheduled for this afternoon, and weather Forecoster J. R . Llovd held, 3 0 0  I l l i c k s  tO  M o v e

^ 1? WA  .T] omas found dancing at night was to round out ou  ̂ some hope for the northern tier

Truck Parade To 
Be Biggest Ever 

Staged In Texas
I in the Roosevelt record as a pro- day’s activities.

W ill Be Present on 
Centennial Gulf 
Day H r  Dallas

-------- | gressive were:
“The President’s failure as the 

great of his party, to put through 
| such vital measures as the pure food 
i and drugs act and the Wagner 
I Housing bill.

“The administration’s failure to 
More than 100 persons represent- use housing instead of made work 

ing Gulf Oil Corporation employes to conquer both unemployment and 
dealers and their families left Pam- slums; and ". . . the way in which 
pa for Dallas today and Saturday to I the President and party are dodging 
be present at the Texas Centennial! the constitutional Issue.’ 
on "Gulf Day."

The festival will continue through 
tomorrow:

Prentice Talks 
At Kiwanis Club

of central states, where showers and 
cooler weather were predicted for 
tonight

Marked decrease in the death rate 
due to heat was recorded as the 
middle west became accustomed to

A t Convention 
Saturday

Plans were near completion this 
afternoon for the one-day district 

high temperatures, but the fatality j convenfion 0f the Texas Truckers 
total for the 4-day heat wave neared 
4,4000

With each day of drouth pyra
miding the vast total of corn ir- R- H. Waters, of Amarillo, re- 
reparably damaged, traders in the K>onal organizer, said today that 
Chicago market again hoisted July final arrangements will be made at 
corn contracts at the opening lour a meeting to be held in the Boyles

association which will be held here, 
i tomorrow.

Railroad progress of recent years 
and future steps to improve service

Most serious of all, Thomas as- were outlined at the nooday lunch- ^ _
Saturday, has been officially des- I sented. "is his silence concerning eon of the Pampa Kiwanis club to- 1 eents a bushel, to 93 cents This and Luden truck barn, at 8:30 o'clock 

ignated as “Gulf Day” by the expo- I the flogging, night riding and tre- day by R W Prentice, of Amarillo. [ was on top 0f an equal rise vester- tonight, at which time the truckers 
sition and it is anticipated that at rorism for which his own supporters; trainmaster of the plains division of day—the maximum allowed any one Plan t0 announce the candidate they 
least 10.000 employes and others are responsible In Florida. Arkansas the Santa Fe Railroad. His subject j day under the trading rules Pront will support for governor.

was “Western Railroad Week. | taking later reduced the gain but A feature of the convention to- 
E. W Voss delegate, to the Ki- the market remained buoyant. morrow, according to Waters, will be

wanis con ven; ion in WashingtonI a

connected with the big oil company J  and elsewhere.’ 
will be on the ex|x>sition grounds to ! 
elebrate the day.
Besides the regular program of | 

events scheduled by the Centennial j 
for the day, special programs in 
honor of Gulf and Gulf employes j 
have been arranged. These pro-1 
grams will include broadcasts from

‘Chain Drags’ as 
2 Prisoners Are 

Taken to Prison

read to members and guests a re- 
j port of the national proceedings.

Entertainment at today's session 
i was provided by the Vanderberg 
Trio, youthful radio hill billies.

Guests at the luncheon included 
E A. Tusha and William Goodlce,

„  ,, , .. | Two prisoners, removed from Gray
the Gulf radio studies on the expo- coun(,v jap lWo days ago to Ama-
sition grounds and musical programs rlUo werp placed ln ^  chain gang of Amarillo: O T. Hendrix. W. G

yesterday afternoon and taken to Kouss- 14 E Carlson, R. B. Ftshei 
the state penitentiary at Huntsville. and TtX DeWeese.

over the Gulf Centennial network
Saturday night has been desig

nated as Gulf "Amateur Night.” 
Musicians and entertainers from ev
ery department of the Gulf organi
zation will compete for the privilege 
of appearing on this two-hour pro
gram

Gulf headquarters for the day 
have been established at the Jockey 
Club and arrangements have been 
made for registration and enter
tainment there.

They were Elmer Astill and C. N 
Callicate. both of Wheeler. Astill 
was sentenced from Gray county to 
five years on a truck theft charge. 1 
and Callieoate was sentenced to j 
three years for forgery.

Callieoate and Astill were among 
18 men who were put in neck chains 
and locked in the back of a state 
truck to be transported to the peni- 
tentlarv

\K
WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy to- j that area. Wind and hail which 

night and Saturday, probably show- 1 accompanied the storm caused con-

Light to medium local showers the largest parade of trucks ever 
and cooler weather were forecast staged In Texas, 
for North Dakota, where much of The trucks, approximately 300 of 
the grain was beyond help, for them, will form at the five points 
northern Michigan, extreme north- 0,1 S. Cuyler at 2 p. m. and the 
ern Wisconsin and the western part parade will move into downtown 
of upper Michigan Pampa at 4 p. m. to be disbanded on

Higher temperatures, with the W. Foster avenue, 
mercury well over the hundred mark. A w  Hutson, president of the 
was the dreary prediction for South sta,e association, is due to arrive in 
Dakota, Nebraska, Kansas, southern t!l° city tonight. He will be one of 
Minnesota, Iowa, Missouri, northern ,1|P speakers at the forenoon busi- 
and central Illinois, Indiana, and nrss session which is scheduled for 
southern Wisconsin. 10 a m at the Schneider hotel

The only bright spot in these Following the parade there will 
states was in southern Illinois, where bp public speaking on the court- 
sudden downpours drenched fields bouse lawn. Five hundred members 
and led Forecaster Lloyd to say and delegates are expected to attend 
that the drouth had been broken in l,u' convention.

VOTING PLACES 
TO BE LOCATED 

IN A FEW DAYS!»«

CLEVELAND, July 17. (/P>—Evi
dence of dissension among lead
ers of the Townsend old age pen
sion movement became evident 
today with a statement by Dr. 
Francis E. Townsend that “ I  do 
not consider Gomer Smith any 
longer a member of our organisa
tion."
Gomer Smith, an Oklahoman, has 

been a national vice president of
the Townsend movement.

Gomer Smith delivered a speech 
late yesterday at the Townsend 
national convention ln which he at
tacked Father Charles E. Coughlin, 
who earlier had called President 
Rooesvelt a "betrayer and liar.”

Last night Dr. Townsend said he 
wanted Gomer Smith to resign.

Dr. Townsend was asked whether 
his statement meant Gomer Smith 
is “out.”

“ It does,” answered Dr. Townsend.
It was learned that Dr. Townsend 

submitted an ultimatum to the 
board of directors that either Smith 
must go or he (Dr. Townsend) would 
resign. The directors were to discuss 
the situation further this afternoon.

Previously some board members 
had indicated that no action would 
be taken during the convention on 
Dr. Townsend's proposal that Corn
er Smith be ousted. Gomer Smith 
has many friends among the dele
gates, but Townsend leaders were 
determined that the master should 
not reach the convention floor.

Earl Anderson, head of the Texas 
delegation, said that his state’s dele
gation had adopted a resolution 
protesting any convention speeches 
attacking the President of the Unit
ed States. Another resolution, he 

asked that Gerald L. K. Smith 
be restrained from speaking ln 
Texas.

Election P  1 a m s Are 
Being Completed 

By O fficials
Locations of voting places in 

Pampa for the first primary on I 
July 25 will be made public within 
the next day or so. it was announced 
today from the office of Siler Faulk-

OKLAHOMA CITY, July 17. (JP) 
A high-ranking Oklahoma Town
send official declared today state
pension clubs would “secede” from 
the national organization If the
Cleveland convention acceded to 
a demand from Dr. F. E. Town
send that Gomer Smith be re
moved as national vice president.
Smith, who ran third recently In 

the Oklahoma Democratic sena-ner. Democratic county chairman. _____ . __________________ ...
Friday was the last day for all I

precinct, county and district candi- ism from Townsend yesterday when 
« . , Smith attacked Father Coughlin

da£ *  l !  n t f C° nd campaign ex- and Rev Gerald smith, with whom 
pense accounts. Tcwnsend had just formed an al

liance.Election officials today were busy 
completing plans for the collection 
of votes throughout the county and 
in city precincts.

A heavy run of absentee ballots

“ If Gomer is put out of the or
ganization,” said J. F. Nighswander, 
El Reno, Okla., sixth district direc-

2 L !“ S. I T * * *clerk's office. Upwards of 100 al 
ready had been cast and more than 
100 ballots were in the mail.

Friday
day for absent voting

club of cur own.”

ers in extreme southwest portion.

Cowtown Fete to 
Open Tomorrow

FORT WORTH July 17. (/Pi—
"Howdy strangers! ' rang out in sign I 
language over the entrance to the 
Fort Worth Frontier Centennial to
day. and will do duty until vocal 
greetings herald the grand opening 
at 3:30 tomorrow when President 
Roosevelt clips a lariat by wireless 
and telegraph.

Partly cloudy weather was fore
cast for that hour.

Opening ceremonies will get into 
motion when a group in frontier j 
dress meet Senator Tom Connally,
Gov. James V. Allred and George TT '
Sergeant, mayor of Dallas, honor '  J n T  compa" v
guests, at the railroad station. The a*ld ^ ‘r. w111 have an all-
frontiersmen of 1936. welcoming the , P*™ <\at company s play-
guests will be Elliott Roosevelt. Sally ?™u" d u" der ,the cottonwoods on 
Rand, Amon O. Carter and Paul ^ e  Saunders lease five miles east 
Whiteman. Guests and greeters will °  QLeFors on Saturday, beginning 
mount an ancient Wells Fargo at ’ a m-

800 Employes Of 
Texas Company To 

Picnic Saturday
Softball Games W ill 

Headline Day’s 
Attractions

stage coach, tooled by Verne Elliott. It is estimated that nearly 800
and ride to the entrance of the " “ ! bp Present The program will

j include several playground ball 
games, competition and contests forpin wheel boulevard 

The soldiers, part of the black 
hsrse troops of the second cavalry, 
will wear uniforms of the old sec
ond dragoons stationed at the old 
Fort Worth many years ago.

O. O. Hubbard zinging “ I ’m ln the 
Mood for Love" . . . A. J. Hindman 
admiring "Slick” McMurray’s new 
khaki “ensemble' . . from R. C
Sturgeon, former Pampa, who saw 
Ralph Chong kayoed by Paul Pir- 
rone last week In Newark, N. J. . . . 
from Dr. M C Overton who is en
joying fishing, polo and cool weath
er at Cimarron. . . . Frank Carter 
and Ruey Morgan griping about 
their golf handicap.

Texas Pension Law. re-written by 
Senator Small so as to conform to 
Federal requirements as set forth 
in the National Security Act and 
thus qualifying Texas to receive the 
federal pension of $15 00 a month— 
or the equivalent of the State pen
sion. Senator 8 mall favors Immedi
ate payment Of the pension, regard
less of the nature of the tax ne
cessitated. Senator Small not only 
has been helping the old pension 
he is for now, but will continue the 
good w o rt—Paid Pol. Adv.

men. women and children. A special 
playground for children will be in
stalled.

Headlining the playground ball

Man Who Taught 
Screen to Talk 
Taken by Death

HOLLYWOOD, Calif . July 17 f/P) 
—Director Alan Crosland. a man 
who taught the screen to talk, is 
dead.

Nine years since he paced Al 
Jolson through the first feature 
dialogue picture ever made, "The 
Jazz Singer.” Crosland succumbed 
In Hollywood hospital to injuries 
received in an automobile crash. 

The 41-year-old director was crit- 
program will be a game between lcally hurt July 10 when his car— 
the Texas company team, entry in apparently traveling at a fast rate, 
the Pampa Playground Ball league., police said—struck debris from a 
and the office team, organized and street excavation on Sunset boule- 
co-managed by Dan Orlbbon and vard.
Neal Gaut Four umpires have been As the end came last night. Natalie 
secured to handle the contest. An- Moorehead. the blond actress who
other stirring battle Is expected be
tween the Texas company league 
team and the crack refinery club 
from Amarillo.

At noon a barbecue with all the 
trimmings will be served. The all
day celebration will close with a 
dance at the Southern club.

was divorced from Crosland a year 
ago, and Alan Jr., his son by a 
first marriage, gathered ln the little 
hospital room.

Crosland and the youth had made 
their home together, although Alan 
Jr.’s mother, Mrs. Juanita Crawford 
Crosland, also resides in Hollywood.

siderable property damage.
Sizzling heat was forecast for 

Oklahoma, with continued high tem
peratures in Montana and Wyoming.

A tenth of an inch of rain, fell at 
Aberdeen, S. D., last night where the 
mercury had skyrocketed to 80 de
grees from a high of 104.

Cooling Showers

Cooling showers ln the vicinity of 
Pampa brought slight relief from 

Hot spots yesterday were Phoenix, heat la,c ?psfprday afternoon. 
Ariz. 112; Bismarck, N. D., 110; Con- About one-tenth of an inch of 
cordia. Kas . 108, Devils Lake. N. D . raillfa11 'vas recorded here shortly 
106; North Platte, Neb., 106; St. aft(T 4 p ye,stef day and th/p?t‘
Joseph. Mo.. 106; Sioux City, la., 
108; Valentine. Neb., 108; Wichita. 
Kan., 108.

People You Know
By ARCHER FULLINGIM

Tis said that the boyhood 
nurse of the late great • Von 

Hindenburg was an old harridan 
who had followed the German 

armies in the Napoleonic wars 
and that she would rasp out, 

“Order ln the ranks!" at the 
little boy and he would square 

his chin and swallow his tears.

A lover of discipline Is Dr.
V. E. von Brunow. pioneer 

physician—also a lover of 
justice, democracy Ameri

canism and all it stands for.
Each night Dr. Brunow takes 

the two small sons of Sam and 
Molly Fenberg, Charles B. and 

J. D. to the swimming pool. The 
three march to the east end 

of the pool where the doctor 
waits while the boys play in 

the water. When it is time to 
go he barks out, “Attention!” 

and two small hands fly to 
foreheads as bodies are held 

rigidly. A t a word from the 
doctor, the boys then drape 

their towels around themselves 
and change trunks for clothing.

av July 22 will be the last CLEVELAND, July 17. (/P)—Frank 
>r absent voting Arbuckle. permanent chairman of
___  ,  _______  the Townsend national convention

_ . _  - .  announced to cheering delegates to-
Landon Declines day that any motion or resolution

T  d * J  havins to do wl*h endorsement of
1 O W IU e n d  8  D IO  a national political party “shall be

-------  out cf order at all times during this
CLEVELAND. July 17 iJWThe convention.’' ,4

ordinarily demonstrative Townsend Aibuckle added that the decision 
p  11 • r j  i *  [national convention delegates re- represented the unanimous view of 
p Q II 111 \PpTinH cpived silence today the read- the Townsend board of directors. 
1 U I1  A l l  k J V v L lv f i l  ing of a telegram from Governor I His statement was;

Alf M. Landon. Republicarv presi- j “ In view of the fact we have had 
dential candidate, declining an in- j liberal discussions concerning the 
vitation to address the convention, national political situation, lnclud- 

“ I appreciate your courteous in- ing presidential candidates, and In 
vitation to speak before your con- order to relieve the mind of all dele- 
vention. but it will be impassible for gates in this great and unprecedent- 
me to make any address of this kind ed convention and to reemphasize 
until after my acceptance of the the fact that this convention Is non
nomination.” Landon said in his partisan in its political activities, 
telegram to Frank Arbuckle. per-1 the chair at this time rules that ln- 
manent chairman of the convention.; asmuch as this is not a political 

Invitations to speak before the party convention but a convention 
convention also were sent to Presi- i of delegates of Townsend clubs 
dent Roosevelt and to Norman gathered from all over the nation— 
Thomas. Socialist presidential can- any motion or resolution having to 
didate. No answer had been received j do wlth endorsement cf a national 
from either when today's session' political party shall be out of order 
opened. si all times.

----------- m ------------- Plan Stumping Tour
Mrs. Howard Neath and daugh- Dr- E E- Townsend worked on 

ter. Mary Lou. and Mrs. Lou W a l - 1 P^ns today for a_ stumping tour 
ker left recently to Join Mr. Neath

ened rains later in the evening failed
to materialize.

Rain fell all around Pampa. The 
favored area extended to Amarillo. 
Canyon, Claude. Miami and included 
parts of Potter, Randall, Armstrong, 
Donley, Roberts and Hutchinson 
counties.

'fhe temperature remained in the 
higher brackets today. At 1 p m. 
it was an even 100 in Pampa with 
indications of climbing to dizzier 
heights later in the day.

Mr and Mrs C. E. Hart and fam
ily left this week for a vacation trip 
to Dallas.

in Colorado Springs, where they will 
remain until Sept. 1.

3 Rural Schools 
Are Standardized

Three of Gray county’s 11 rural ization approval, meeting special re
schools today received certificates of 
approval from the state department 
of education its standardized schools. 
It was announced by W. B. Weather- 
red, county school superintendent.

Mr Weatherred said that Grand
view school, near Groom; Webb 
school, east of LeFors. and Hopkins 
school No. 2, nine miles south of 
Pampa, are the first three schools 
of the district to win the standard-

quirements as set up by the state 
department.

Grandview has 70 pupils and three 
teachers, Webb. 40 pupils and three 
teachers, and Hopkins No. 2 150 
pupils and six teachers.

The county school superintendent 
also announced that schools of the 
Pampa Independent school district 
will open for the fall term on Mon
day. August 31. Pampa city schools 
will open September 2.

with his new allies. Father Coughlin, 

See NO. 1, Page 2

I  Saw. . .
Coach Odus Mitchell yesterday 

noon scanning the thermometer that 
hangs on the wall ln his place of 
business It registered 100 degrees In
the shade.

Santa Pe Trainmaster Prentice of 
Amarillo promising to “take it up” 
with his superiors after a Klwanlan 
had asked him to do something 
about the excessive whistling done 
by trains that come through here 
at night, "keeping people from  
sleep.”

Hear CUnt O. Small over K PD N  
this evening from 7 to 7:10 dlscuos 
the issues In the race for Stato 
Senator. Paid PoL Ad.

■■ jfa ,
ja f iK s  1
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LARGEST DRY 
IC E  P L A N T  IS

i NKW YORK. July 17 l A P I — After 
i pushing up to new recovery peaks today.
I stocks felt the pressure of last-minute production 
i profit takin* in today’s market and the i ioadin 
j close was irregular, 
j Many issues, at the same time.

PAM PA G R O U P  D R IL L IN G  ut declines "were numerous at the con-

W E L L  IN  N E W  
M E X IC O

What is expected to soon develop 
into the biggest dry ice manufitctur- | T & SK 
ing project on the globe— whether Avia Corp 
using artificial or natural C02 gas Bdw,.. 
is the new venture being promoted lo
for the Bueyeros natural carbon dio- Ben Avj,  
xide gas field, located in extreme iteth sti 
northwestern Harding county, close ‘j*'” (J,)

-to the southwestern comer of Union G &
county, the northeasternmost coun- Com|

7|jr of New Mexico. Com' M
: At that point the original dry ice 
-gas discovery, namely the No. 1 Ker- D̂ ,„
*Iin Ranch well, gauged by gas en- nuH.mt DeN
* gineers for the United States Gov- 'tJen El 
eminent Bureau of Mines, made 
the champion 002 flow of all time, )c;dyr

Jvix, 3,900,000 cubic feet per day, h« us Oil 
^testing 98.2 per cent pure carbon 111 Cen 
'dioxide, according to official re
tu rn s on analyses made by the U.
S. Bureau of Mines cryogenic labor- K<-ivi„

• atory *t Amarillo. Tex.
These tests were made on the dis-

clusion of trading. Transfers approximated 
1,500,000 shares.
Am Can 
Am Kd & St S 
Am T A T  
Anar

Comwlth A 
Mot 

-W rl 
Doug Aire

lot Harv 
Int Nick Can 
Int T  T

Mid Cont Pot 
M K T

. .  11 137 M, 135% 136
72 21 ’ i 21% 21%
19 171 ><, 170% 170%

190 88 Vi 37% 38%
23 83 W 82% 82%

. 48 6 Mi 5% 61.
21 3=% SMr 3%

116 21 Mr 21 21
56 171* 16% 17%

184 29*8 27% 29
66 58% 52 Mr 52%
15 1 *»7 *4, 160 160

109 117 115% 115%
77 20% 20% 20%
49 15% 15 15

172 3% 8% 2%
11 2%

271 6% 6% 6",
96 71% 70% 71%
30 163% 160% 162

163 4(1% 40 40
. .  190 70% 69% 69*4

25 19% 19% 19%
24 23% 23% 23%
25 9% 9% 9%
58 24% 23% 28
38 83% 81% 81%
58 50% 50% 50%
47 14% 14% 14%
37 20% 19% 20
85 42% 41% 42
13 22% 22 22

3 2V,

Simms Pet 
Skelly Oil 
Soo Vac 

■ Sou Pae

N. M. P. M.
The analysis, made by C C. An- 

* derson. associate chemist for the 
Field Survey Section. U. S. Depait-

“ Bueyeros gas contains 0.4 per cent s* B 
^oxygen and 1.4 per cent nitrogen vn
I  with a helium content of none.
«. H ie  Harding county dry ice proj- 
-ect is being carried out under the 
'd irect personal supervision of Wil- st'd Brd* 
“ fred S. Moss, whose New Mexico s« Cal 
•.headquarters are In Albuquerque *r*<1 
• a t  the Elgin Hotel. st’udhkr
-  The C02 production from the Tx Corn 
'initial pay sand in the Bueyeros dis- Un_ Carbide 

~ trict come from a depth of but 970 !T,nJ‘
Jfeet. Geologists assume that de- 
ivelopment of a number of other 
•thick C02 gas sands with deeper 
■ drilling of those formations is in- Am Marae 
"evitable, and conservative estimates ^ve .
I  place the ultimate dry ice produc- 
-ticn  per well at around 10,000,000 
“ cubic feet per day, which would be 
“ just twice the volume of the big
g e s t  002 gasser of history, namely 
•the freak first well of its kind on

M Ward 77 14 % 43 43
Nat Dial 59 26 % 26 26%
N Y C’cn 207 40% 39% 39%
Nth Am 33 8% 8% 8%
I’avkard 48 11 10% 10%
Donriry JC 1 87 1 -j
Chill Put 26 ■14% 43% 44%
Pure Oil ____ 86 19% 19% 19%
Radio 155 11% 11% 11%
Rep Stl 199 21% 20-% 21%
Soars R . 4* 80% 79%, 79%
Shell Un 19 16 17% 17%

i i
5 26% 

112 14'i
115 37 V, 
68 16% 
22 SO 
31 37%
<14 54 V,
45 11 '4.
S3 39 % 
26 95%

25V, 
13 V, 
36% 
16% 
38% 
36% 
63% 
11
38% 
941 .

Unit Carbon 7 83 82% 82%
United Corp 124 8 7% 7 V,
It S Ruhr 39 29’/. 28 % 29M
L’ S Stl 160 63 % 62% 62%

I and excessive heat. brought to an end 
in aonae regions by rains and lowar 
taaaperaturaa. ware found to be “ more 

| psychological than real.”  the trade or- 
| ganizatioa said.

Whoiaaate volume continued to ex
pand, the review added, with nearly 
every type o f merchandise sought by 
the largest number o f buyers that have 
visited some markets in aix years. N<> 
drastic curtailment o f retail buying 
was reported.

On the industrial side o f the bus
iness ledger, the mercantile agency 
found that leading indices were ad
vanced for the week with electric power 

steel output and freight car 
making good progress.

RetaUa sales for the country as a whole, 
the report stated, were 12 to 15 per cent 
over the corresponding week last year. 
Some sections of the west reflected con
tinued high temperatures • by reporting 
smaller gains than in more favored areas. 
Tourist tra ffic  helped swell the total in 
the New England states to 12 to 17 per 
cent o f 1985. *

O f wholesale distribution the ageucy 
said:

’’Distribution of government relief money 
to the farmers in drouth stricken terri- 
toriea evidently has given new confidence 
to country merchants, as their orders were 
released at the best rate in more than a 
month, with staples chiefly specified.”

PERSONALS
Lee Thompson underwent a major 

operation at Pampa-Jarratt hos
pital this morning 

Mrs. C. J. Baldwin and children 
are leaving today for a month’s visit 

( . to the Colorado mountains, accom- 
nanied by Mrs Ben Garber and 
little daughter of the Clayton-Dwyvr 
lease.

Mrs. C. V. Fields and baby daugh
ter, Lala Sue. left Worley hospUal 
this morning for their home. 

h% ! Mrs. Walter Stein and her mo
ther. Mrs. Sam Sheppard, are spend
ing several weeks visiting in Sul
phur Springs

Miss Bernice Fields is visiting rel
atives in Henryetta. Tulsa, and 
Stillwater, Okla. this week.

Mrs. Ona Buie and son of Stam
ford have been guests of her sis
ter. Mrs. W H Peters.

Mr and Mrs J G. Cargile and 
;on. Joe. are leaving this week-end 

25% for a vacation trip to Colorado and 
i Yellowstone Park.

16% ; Mr. and Mrs A L. Meek and son 
88% | Delbert of Kingsmill left this morn- 
S7t. ing for Dallas and points on the 

! coast where they will visit friends 
39 ' and relatives.
94% | Mrs. O. L. Thomas returned to 

her home from Pampa-Jarrett hos-

WHEAT CROP’S 
VALUE HIGHEST 

IN SIX Y E A R S
Farmers W ill Receive 

$120,000,000 More 
Than in 1935

COLUMN
(Continued from page 1)

huddle with the Rajah and his 
crystal ball.

it it it
It happened in a Greek coffee 

house on a December night. The snow

LILY PONS TO 
WED WHEN‘HE’ 
FINDS THE TIME

OIL TR U ST IS
snowed outside and the wind was A n f l v o  T u r r e t o l T o  
winded. It was no night for bath-1 A n Q 1  C J Y O S L e ia iT ie L Z  IS

Lucky Fellow, She 
Reveals

ing suit salesmen—a typical evening 
on which to pity a poor sailor. 

it it it
The Rajah was at his best—and 

a bit in his cups. So far in his 
cups was Ali Ben that he finally 
gave away his secret. We’ve car
ried it all these years, rarely bring-

BY MARY ELIZABETH PLUMMER. 
Associated Press Staff Writer.

NEW YORK. July 17 </Pi—Lily 
Pons is going to marry Andre Kostel- 

; anetz, the little opera star hinted 
I today, as soon as they “ find the 

Suffice it to say—thanks to the time.”
‘ Neither of as has any time to 

get married,’’ complained Miss Pons,

year than they did in 1935, notwith
standing the losses that already j 
have occurred The return should be 
more than double that of the low
est income vear on recent records— 
1932.

Grain market statisticians today, 
figured out the value of the indi-

I ” I f  someday he has the time—I 
will have the time.”

Kostelanetz. blond, blue-eyed or- 
l chestra conductor and pianist, is the 
“preferred person,” she admitted.

"The place doesn’t make any dif- 
I ference,” she smiled. “ I have no 
preferred place—just a preferred per-

CHICAGO. July 17 </P>—Here's a 
bright spot in the 1936 drouth pic
ture for wheat farmers—at least 
some of them: The depleted United I ing it into plav.
States crop has a current market j ★  ★  ★
value higher than that of any crop

estimated in excess of RfTpah—we can "flop " tocic into "a
gbbj,uoo.ooo. mental telephathic spell on occasions _______________________, ______ t __„

Barring further serious spring when the crystal ball begins to roll, who has had only three months’
wheat destruction, present owners All of this is by way of explaining vacation in five years. In the next
should receive almost $120,000,000 to you a feeling that holds us in a breath she added:
more for efforts in wheat fields this grip 0j steel today.

★  it it
With that we shall venture tn 

show you just how- the spirit of 
the Rajah, and his secret, continue 
to create within us an inner-mind 
that “sees all and knows all."

★  A A
On the strength of this—and with son." 

cated 1936 wheat crop, exclusive of no further reservations—we “see” The little singer implied that she 
Durum based on Chicago prices thus jn crystal ball that within the would be married long before Feb- 
far in the crop year. Compared with next two weeks 'before 9 p. m. on ruary, when she will sing "Coq d’Or” 
their figures for previous years, this j uly 31, there will be a major hap- at the Metropolitan, 
stated value was the largest for any pentng tliat will call forth tons of “ I f  we aren’t married by then," 
year since 1930 It was pointed out i n k  t o  ( ^ > 1 1  you about it on Page One j she exclaimed, “ it’s no use to ever 
however, that not all of the wheat of option's newspapers. I—that’s such a long time.”
eroo is marketed. A A A Over the luncheon table Miss
. T  ial Rimers in the winter wheat As we gpt it, „ ow> this event Pons, eating potatoes in an attempt
belt m the southwest will benetit at mav take the form of a great to gain weight, replied to the first

disaster, or involve nationally question about “Kosty” : 
known figures—at any rate there’s "We are not engaged—but I hooe 
something BIG about it. we will be married some day.

A A A  j, " I f  I am fortunate enough to be
You may take it, or leave it. Can married to Mr. Kostelanetz. I shall 

we help It, if the spirit of the Rajah I feel myself one of the luckiest and
dogs us lo Pampa? All we ask is J proudest women in the world,
that you keep that deadline in mind. | "He is a great artist. We have 
Or, in a pinch—you could just forget, the same outlook on music, and

! think along about the same lines.”

the expense of those in the spring 
wheat belt in the northwest was 
brought out clearly. Mounting prices 
have gone hand in hand with the 
destruction of spring wheat by heat, 
by drouth, but winter wheat pro
duction, most of the crop growth 
having been completed by July 1, 
is estimated above 500,000.000 bush
els for the first time since 1931.

T E X A N  IS IN D IC T E D  O N  
P E R J U R Y  C H A R G E S  

A T  M A D IS O N

MADISON. Wis., July 17. (/P>—An 
extensive investigation of charges 
by lndepenedent oil jobbers of the 
country that an oil trust is attempt
ing to squeeze them out of business, 
is proceeding secretly here behind 
the closed doors of a grand jury 
room and under the guidance of 
federal officials acting directly cn 
instructions from. Washington.

The investigation has been under 
way since May 4 with the exception 
of one brief recess. It will last per
haps another six weeks or two 
months.

An official of one oil firm, W il
liam A. Tracy of Fort Worth, Tex., 
bulk sales manager of the Sinclair 
refining company, was indicted on 
charges of perjury in the only re
port the grand Jury has made so 
far.

The investigation, ordered by At
torney General Homer S. Cum
mings on complaint of the national 
oil marketers association, has to do 
with allegations that the independ- 

I ent Jobbers are subject to unfair

competition with larger companies 
through manipulation of contracts 
and pi ice schedules.

Anti-trust experts frem the de
partment of Justice were sent to 
Madison from Washington to Join 
District Attorney John J. Boyle in 
conducting the inquiry.

To date nearly 100 witnesses, most
ly representatives of oil companies, 
have been questioned and volumi
nous stacks of records have been 
subpoenaed.

Around the grand Jury room, how
ever, the strictest kind of secrecy 
prevails and the investigation pro
ceeds under the protection of a 
court order which forbids the dis
closure of any details.

When Attorney General Cum
mings ordered the inquiry, he said 
the grand jury method of conduct
ing it was being used only to facili
tate the task through the jury’s 
power of subpoenaing witnesses and 
evidence, and there was no implica
tion that indictments necessarily 
would result.

Madison is located centrally In an 
area of some 14 states to which, it 
is understood, the investigation ex
tends. The Jury was given no speci
fic instructions by the court but 
was directed to consider any vio
lations cf federal law brought to 
its attention. The geographical scope 
.cf its Jurdlcltion extends everywhere 
within the boundaries of the Union.

checks

Malaria
in 3 days

Colds
liquid. Tablet* f i r s t  d ay

Salve, None Drops Headache. 30 minutes

Try ”Rub-My-Tism’’-World’s Best Liniment

McAllen. Mrs. E J Langdon and son ! Williams at their ranch home near 
of Gurdon, Ark. | Panhandle.

tomy.
NEW YORK C t'R B

Am Marae 13 1%
Cit Sve . __ 44 4 % 4%
Ctmden Oil Me 2 2% 2% 2%
Kl Bd A Sh 169 24% 24 % 24 %
Gulf Oil 20 84% 83 84%

W OOL M ARKET
Com-

F. I>. R. AT SEA
ABOARD SCHOONER LIBERTY 

IN BAY OF FUNDY, July 17 (^Pi-
President Roosevelt, aboard the 
yacht Sewanna, coasted along today 
towad Cape Sable. Nova Scotia, un
der the impetus of a light breeze, al
most 24 hours out of Seal Harbor

BOSTON. July 17 <AP% The 
menial Bulletin will say tomorrow:

------ ---------- -----------------  --  —  -------  —  "The wool market has continued
“ earth, at Tampico, 30 years ago.— mark time, although there has been rather Maine. The wind was proving a little 

O il N w va  more inquiry in the market, which may indifferent to the fact that the| ___,.u :_ i_, , i________ I---— . . , ,, , . . ..
President was on a holiday, but allresult in better business. Prices have been 

hardly changed, although rather favoring
-  A  dry ice gas well is being drilled the buyer than the seller during the week 
“ by a group of Pampa citizens about ” ,n the west- operations have been com-m* ____paratively few and scattered, with bids
• four miles from the location men- of Ih(, somewhat lower. Growers
.tioned above. The well is Under- have !>een inclined to resist any decline
■ reaming at 1,702 feet to cut off in prices 
•water, and the gas already en-

hands, including the chief executive, 
appeared to be enjoying to the ut
most his most spectacular cruise un
der canvas since he entered the 
White House.

Many traders believe spring wheat aboul the whole thing

than‘ that' in^he ^ r e m ^ v e a ? ^ ^  Mrs W. H Waddell has as week-1 Musses Janice Purviance and Max- 
when the croo totaled onlv 34 291 - I end &ueKts her two Asters and their ine Wheatley are spending tne 
C  bushell T o 2 “ p ro d u o lc ^ fh « ! *  T  **■  * »  o f . we«=k-end « ltb  Mr. and Mrs. Lewi,
year was the smallest since 1896.

In figuring the average market

“ m edlanbetween Mrs. C. E. Oswald and son. Harry. | Mary LaFern Savage of Loftin. 
he highest «?d lowest*1 auotaUons of Wichita, Kan. former Pampa Kan., who is visiting in the homes 

lor December con tracts the residents, have visited friends here of her uncles at McLean, was
bond of trade during thê  six months for a few days- Mr Osw« ld is »  brought to Pampa-Jarratt hospital 
period °  b^tnn lngw fth  the o ^ S g  drll> "  « *  *£ . Production | last night for an emergency ap-
of each crop year. July 1. The "me- company of Wichita. ___________  pendectomy.________________________
dian" for this year to date is $1.04, a

"The piecegood* market i» between hay 
and grass. Openings of tropical good* have

_ countered is estimated at from one- I„.,.n ] 0 to 15 cents a yard advance over
.h a lf million to five million feet.

N0 .  11 -

(Continued From Page 1)

DROWNS AT POOL
Ia<t y<>nr j DENTON. July 17. <A>i—Jolm Da - ,

"Foreign markets are a bit firmer, in J Vid Pugh. 9, of the Argyle COTimun-| 
sympathy with the stronger tone in Lon- j drowned today ill a swimming t 
f ° n ioHse*h ha“ ro‘f“ ineH nr,uch of iu op*n' (! pool here. His death was not known 

"Mohair is in limited demand but vary Until a brother, Thomas Edward 
firm.’ j Pugh, 12. noticed John’s absence I

The Bulletin will publish the following f rom  a throng Crowding the pool !
‘"scoured basis- L i f e  <?uards found the body quickly

T e x a s '  Fine 12 months (selected! 87-88; but efforts at resuscitation were un

price which indicated 1936 produc
tion value cf $663,934,960 

Last ye^r this “median” for the 
six months period was 95 cents a 
bushel, giving the even smaller crop 
produced in 1935 a market valuation 
of $547,600,000 Previous valuations 
follow: 1934. $489,843,000; 1933. $440.- 
524.000; 1932 $352,954,000; 1931, $510.- 
445,999; 1935, $693,229,000; 1929,
$990.379.0|00. Prior to 1929 wheat 
prices averaged considerably higher 
than in recent years.

Rev. Gerald Smith and William
• Lemke, in behalf cl Lemke’s presi-
• dential candidacy.

Tbwnsend announced last night
■ that he and the other three would 55-57 
a Join in public addresses for the new 
a union party ticket. Although details
• have not been arranged, said the

fine short twelve months 85-87 ; fine 8 
months 82-83; fall 78-80.

Mohair:
Domestic, good original hag. _ Texas 

spring 59-60 cents : Texas kid 69-(0; A ri
zona and New Mexican 53-55 ; Oregon

availing. Mrs. Homer Pugh, mother 
of %he boys, was present at the pool 
as they swam

ISSUES LICENSE 
DALLAS. July 17 '/Pi—County 

Clerk Ed Steger today issued a li
cense for the marriage of Miss Vio
let Hilton. Siamese twin, to James 
Mocre of Cleveland Mocre said the

G RAIN  TABLE
CHICAGO. July 17 (A P I —

;  pension chieftain, they expect to lob i .o.s'T
• visit New York. Chicago. New Or- ScPt. lo t , lo4% 1 .06-05% I Vernonv would be nerformed in
• le a n e s t .  Louis. Philadelphia and ________  lo^ _ lo5%__lo6.°«% c ° tton Bowl at thlfTems Cen-
# possibly San Francisco. CHICAGO g r a in  tennial exposition here at 8 30 p. m.

Meanwhile, delegates to the sec- Ch ic a g o . July 17. (A ? )— Excited by tomorrow He said the Rev. Henry
• ond national Townsend convention corn belt temperature* of iu  in some nee- w,ould officiate.
* pondered a demand bv Dr. Town- tiom* and by perniatent wideapread lack of  ' 9 -----------------
“  send that Gomer Smith. Who failed m<'i«‘ ure. com price* tod«y again and
-  •.. . . .. , juram hit topmoat p«»rmi»HabU* limits.
•  by ® close maigin recently to Q ual- *rale buyimr o f corn wan further
*  ify  for the Oklahoma Democratic > «t imulated Imthuhf o f forecasts of con-
*  senatorial primary runoff, be re- tinued heat and dearth o f important rain- .. . t Hptfrnv n r i f v "
'.placed as vice p ro ven , of the , sc,™d8tod“ ,  b y , X  In ^ c ta c u la r
• movement and on the boaid of with trader* generally concentrating on [-ak}s. Six men were taken into cus-
*  directors. the corn rnraket, wheat prices drooped

Dele(?ates yesterday Wildly ac- an early advance, and toward the
-  ___ , I la*t wheat was shoeing general low.es
-  claimed the Iownsend-Coughlin- r<iril flurries. 2%-8% ahov.- yes-

Gerald Smith alliance, adopted a lte rd a y ’s finish. July 92%, Sept. 89%-%.
•"resolution reaffiiming their non- Be. 88%.%, wheat =v,-i*4 down .Sept.

1.05-1.05%. Dec. 1.06-1.06';. oat* varying 
from % decline to ’ 4 advance and pro-

; visions unrhnnpod to h risr nf 22 rrnt-*.

COURT
RECORD

Divorces granted.
Lucille Powell from B. D. Powell. 

Maiden name of Lucille Cooper re
stored.

Judge W. R. Ewing yesterday ex
cused the 7th week district court 
petit jury for remainder of the 
court term.

EXPLOSIVES SEIZED
LONDONDERRY. Ireland. July 

17 i/Pi—Explosives described as
were

tody.

Marriage licenses:
Clyde Magee and Ruth Hess, both 

of Pampa; Odin B. Cox and Dorothy 
Woods, both of Pampa.

THREW GUN, C LAIM 
LONDON. July 17 i/P>—George 

Andrew McMahon, whose loaded re
volver menaced King Edward yes
terday. said today the weapon was 
not knocked from his hand in the 
struggle on Constitution Hill but 
that he deliberately threw it into 
the street near the king as the mon
arch rede by.

partisanship and almost as loudly 
cheered Gomer Smith’s speech at-

- tacking Coughlin and Rev. Gerald
- L. K. Smith, self styled heir to 
' Huey Long's share the wealth fol- 
. lowing.

“ He raised a controversial issue in 
’ our peaceful convention.” said the 
J bespectacled Townsend at a press 
. conference after the Oklahoman de-
> dared on the convention floor that 
[ his namesake from Louisiana had
tried to sell the Townsend movc- 

. ment “ down the river.”
To Demand Resignation 

’ The non-partisan resolution said 
the Townsendites are “not a political 

< party but the greatest educational 
' and humanitarian movement on the 
J face of God’s earth and to that end 
, we want the field clear for the elec- 
i Men of our congressional and sen- 
' atorlal candidates."

Dr. Townsend said he would de- 
, rnand Gomer Smith's resignation 
i before the board of directors, which 
» went into a long session shortly 
| thereafter.
| The members adjourned without
> taking any action and officially ex-
• plained that they were unable to 
’ locate Gamer Smith by telephone. 
. 8mith said he would not resign un- 
. der any circumstances.
• Further confusion was added 
’ when a meeting of the directors 
’ with “citizens maximl," a national
■ advisory board to which Dr. Town- 
; send has said he would turn over 
J control of the movement, adjourn- 
! ed early today with all parties de- 
. dining to discuss proceedings.

RADIO REMOVAL UPHELD
■ WASHINGTON. July 17 f/P>—The 
’ chief examiner of the Frderal Com- 
\ munlcatlons commission recom- 
\ mended today the commission af-
• firm its order o f October 14. 1935. 
’ granting permission to the Wichita 
I Falls. Tex . Broadcasting company
> operating station KO KO  to move Its 
1 transmitter and studios to Fort 
’ Worth, Texas, and to install new
equipment. The order had been pro- 

i tested by radio station KTAT. Fort 
Worth, and by chambers of com
merce and other organizations in 
nearby cities.

Local elevators hiked the price of wheat 
here to $1.02 a bushel today. Cutting in 
this section is nearing completion. Yes
terday’s rain, heaviest in the soufh and 
rast. stopped harevstinir for a day or two. j

CHICAGO P R O n rC B
CHICAGO. July 17. (A IM —Poultry, live,, 

1 car. f»3 trucks, steady; hen* 41 -j Ihs.. up 
lx. less than 1C, Ihs., 17: leirhorn hens 
1 11 . Plymouth rock springs 25. white i
rooks 17. colored 17 ; barobaoks 11-16. left- i 
horn 2 Ihs.. up 17. less than 2 lbs., 16*-.j : 
turkeys 13-16; roosters 11. leirhorn roost
ers 13. heavy old ducks 12. heavy youmr 
13; *4mall white ducks 11, small colored j  
10; younwr Reese 13. old 11 ; black chick
ens 14-16.

Butter. 12.6A7. steady. prices tin* 
chanr*^.

Krs. 18,069, easy : prir«*s unchanged.

NEW O RLEANS COTTON
NEW  ORLEANS. July 17 (A P I  — Trice* 

*lipp*<l o ff moro than 5<1 rent* a balr dur- 
ine thp morning A little huyinjr by the 
trade wits the only oupportinu influence, j

July dipped 15 point* to 13.05. Ort. wa* ; 
o ff 11 point* at 12.31 and July was 6 

j point* lower at 12.27.
More hedsins: rnme into the market. I 

j The type of «e1linn wa* said to be largely 1 
aeainat purchase* of loan and' pool rot- 1 

i ton. althontrh some wa* thoujpht to lie 
against new crop rotton.

On the decline the volume o f hu*ine»* j 
i *la« kened and activity was back at the j 
low rhh preceding the (rovrrhmont's with- | 
drawal from the cotton business.

KANSAS C ITY  LIVESTOCK 
KANSAS CITY. July 17. (A T )— lU. S 

Dept Aar. I-  Hoe* 1.500. uneven aencral 
market steady to 10 h igher; top only 5 
up; extreme lieht lights steady: (rood tn 
choice 150-260 |b*. 10.20-40; few litfht
liaht* 9.75-10.20; Hnw* uneven, steady to 
15 hiehrr heat 8 65; bulk 8.00-8 40.

Cattle 900 calves 800: beef *tecrs and 
ycarlina* fully steady : ara** she stock 
steady to weak : fa ir demand for cowa but 
slow on eras* heifers: vcaler* and calve* 
steady to weak at week's «harp decline: 
annri tn choice 1.075 lb. fed steers 7.75; 
few load* crasser* 5.40-6.50: araaa 
cows 8.75-4.50; arfke* heifer* down from 
5.00: practical top vealer* 7.00; most k ill
ing calve* 5.50 down.

Sheep 1.000 ; lamb* atnona to 25 Maher j 
Odd lot* sheen steadr ; top native lambs 
9t25 : moat aalaa 8.50-9.25.

fB1RINE.SS RETORT
NE W  YORK. July 1* (A P I— Dan 

Bradstreet said In Ita weekly ravteW of 
business today that while the midsum
mer recession has not yet made itaalf 
felt In most trade division*. trend* 
have been more mixed this week than 
In some time.

Fear of the effects of drouth damage

STRAIGHT BOURBON W H IS K E Y

tiK

MIT CONTENTS ON I MKT

r r "   ̂ w m

(Ouu

Idle for ftturtren year*, science in the dii- 
tillcr'a art ban now marie up for lost time. 
From Atart to finish, from the determination 
of the eorn to bottling, in the mashing, fer
menting anti distilling, science and sanita
tion  haw* produced in DR. DICK a 
clean bourbon o f truly superlative quality.

Distributor
-SOUTHWESTERN DRUG CORP.

CENTURY DISTILLING COMPANY PFORIA ILUNCiS

m^ i6 COMF1C O M F O R T A B L E

LA NORA NOW
Tomorrow

I T ’ S A  L A U G H I N G  N I G H T M A R E ! . . .  
and the nuttiest honeymoon on record

toBED
■ ntlLWltll

■GEORGE BARBIER

REX NOW
Tomorrow

T H R IL L S  O F  T H E  R O A R IN G  R A N G E !

P L U S

“ Westward Whoa”

“Music In Morgan 
Manner”

STATE Today
Tomorrow

Buck Jones

‘McKENNA OF THE 
MOUNTED”

SPECIAL

NEEDS
60c

Mum Deodorant

47c
35c
Odorono 29c

60c
Elmo Creams

49c
55c Ponds 
Cream ... *9c

EXCLUSIVE AGENCY 

DOROTHY GRAY TOILETRIES

60c Daggett & 
Creams ..........

Ramsdell

85c I.uxuria 
Cream ............. 74c
50c Krank Hair 
Root Oil ........ 37C
$1.50 Kolor 
Bak ................. $1.29
$1.00 Mavis 
Talcum 79c

$1.00 Krank 
Lemon Cream 79c
55c Boyer 
Creams ..

i

$1.00 Hinds 
Creams . . . .

55c Woodbury 
Creams ..........

Othine 89c
10c Life Buoy 
or Lux Soap

21c
75c

Tre-Jur 
Body Powder

39c

85c Roger & Gallett 
Talcum and 75c 

Sachet
1.60 1 
Value

1.00 Lucky Tiger 
HAIR TONIC 

and 60c Shampoo 
or Hair Dressing

1.60
Value

fe5c Gillette
Blue Blades .................

25e McKesson | 
Baby Powder .................

:*0r Mennen 2 Q i*  
Skin Bracer ................. 75c C Q r

Detrimaltose .................
'

si.oo Fitch 7 Q r
Shampoo ...................... | $1.20 s. M. A. f iO r

Baby Food

70c Vaseline C O f*  
Hair Tonic ....................  3 7 V 50c Baby

60c Wild Root Hair Tonic and 
60c Shampoo f t Q f 1 Lb. Powdered

Karo .................................

INSECTICIDES H AY FEVER
Welika Fly 1 0 r  REMEDIES
Spray, full pt................  $1.00 T O f
Cyano Gas Red Ant i p .  Estevin ........ .............. l e *
Exterminator ................. 4 5 C  M

Lfc M v * » r  25c » 7 l „ i b U1 U v.r  - 0 _Powder. 3 for . . . . . . . . .  OH Capitules 7 J C
Kreso Dip *7C|* 50c Harts
Pint. 50c; Quart ........  Ephedrine Jelly ..........

SPECIAL
10c

Par Toilet Tissue

For ________________16C
FULL POUND 

HOSPITAL COTTON

59c
FREE DELIVERY

DRUG CO
rc!ephon* '240 * 1241 * Prescription Laboratory

/A,.- 'hi<!nir,ui muu it j on (Duty

-  •

9 •

• *

A  •
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q c i e t y - N e w s  A LLEG ED  SPY
Bridal Shower Is 
Given by Friends 

For Mrs. Moore
A kitchen shower was given re

cently in the home of Mrs. Robert 
Montgomery, complimenting M rs . 
Merle Moore who before her mar
riage last week was Miss Margaret 
Detver. After an hour of games and 
delicious refreshments, the honoree 
was surprised with a large basket 
of gifts.

Those present were Mmes. Bert 
Moore, George Delver, Roy Logan. J. 
W. Hurt, Kline, Ward, Pollard, John 
Haggard, Charlotte Moore, Vem 
Savage, Ina Marshall, Bob Kench- 
loe, Johnnie Collins, Edna John
ston, Jim Swanner, the honoree and 
hostess. ____________

Priscilla Club’s 
Lesson Concerns 

Wall Decoration
“ Whether we make of our walls 

unobtrusive backgrounds or decor
ative effects in themselves, de
pends upon the character and 
color of our furniture, pictures, 
vases, and draperies, as well as the 
size, use, and exposure of the 
room," said Miss Ruby Adams, 
county home demonstration agent, 
to Priscilla Home Demonstration 
club Wednesday afternoon in the 
home of Mrs. C. A. Tlgnor.

Mrs. Joe H. Lewis presided for 
a short business meeting.

Punch, angel food and spice 
cake were served to Mmes. J. M. 
Daugherty, J. R. Spearman, E. A. 
Shackelton. Prank McAfee, Albert 
Lockhart, Norman Walberp, Lewis; 
Misses Margaret Tignor and 
Adams.

Girls’ Class Is 
Entertained With 

Morning Social
Clarabelle Jones and Carrie Jean 

Speed were hostesses when the 
Cheerup Pals class of First Christ
ian church met in the basement 
Wednesday morning for a social 
and business hour.

After discussion of plans for fu
ture meetings, the girls were serv
ed sandwiches, cookies, and grape 
Juice. Present were the teacher, 
Mrs. E. M. Hope, and Betty Jean 
Tiemann, Annabelle Lard, Betty 
Lou Batten, Paye Rene Reese, An- 
tionette Hanna, Bernice K^app, 
and Marietta Burba.

Profit Made From 
Gardening Hobby

“Our hobby of gardening is be
ginning to pay nice profits,”  said 
Mrs. Robert Brown Tuesday after
noon to fellow members of Hopkins 
Home Demonstration club.

The Browns have a small garden 
plot which is surface irrigated. A 
section of their garden recently made 
a nice profit of $8 from 3D cents 
worth of carrot, beet, and mustard 
seed. They have had an abundance 
of vegetables to use fresh and have 
canned 65 pints. Many carrots and 
beets are still in the garden for 
table use.

- ^ ------------

County Ranked 
Second in Loans 

Issued by FHA
Gray county ranked second in the 

32 Panhandle counties in modern
ization credit loans under title 1 of 
the National Housing act since it 
was Instituted 20 months ago, ac
cording to a statement by P .8. 
Luttrell of Port Worth, associate 
director of the Fort Worth office 
of the Federal Housing Administra
tion.

Residents of Gray county nego
tiated 510 loans amounting to $129,- 
297.85. Gray county’s record was 
fifth in the northwestern district 
of Texas, comprising 113 counties 
of north and West Texas.

Title 1 or modernization credit 
loans are made by banks and other 
financial institutions approved by 
the Federal Housing Administra
tion; the loans are made for re
pairing, altering, modernizing and 
the improvement of real property. 
The obligation is repaid in small, 
equal monthly payments over a pe
riod of years not to exceed five. 
This particular section of the Na
tional Housing Act expired on April 
1. 1036, but because of the demand 
for this type of loan, and the great 
benefits to property owners, build
ing material dealers, and labor in 
the building traders, the Modern
ization Credit Plan was extended 
to April 1, 1937.

"Altogether, many thousands of 
business firms, and millions of wage 
earners, have, profited,” says Lut
trell. “The recovery evident during 
the past year and a half in prac
tically all lines of industry related 
to housing Indicates that the mod
ernization credit plan of the Fed
eral Housing Administration has 
acted as a substantial force.

A IR  LULLABY
WILMINGTON, Del. ( ^ —Prob

lem : Mr. and Mrs. A. Felix Du Pont, 
Jr., wanted to take their 4 months 
old son, A. Felix Du Pont, third, 
along on their seaplane flights from 
Bssington, Pa., to Cape Cod, their 
summer home.

Solution: A specially constructed 
cradle.

Result: Another aviation enthus
iast.

Mr*. Ward Attend* 
Missionary Council

Mrs. J. E. Ward- is attending a 
Methodist Missionary council a t ! 

I Ceta Canyon today and Saturday. 
She is a member of First Metho- 

| dist, Missionary society here.
Ehe is accompanied to the can

yon by her granddaughter, Reita 
Le Eller, and Mary Lee Morris.

J. B Witter of Kansas City, Mo., i 
I here on a business trip, was ad -, 
mitted to Pampa-Jarratt hospital 
for medical attention last night. j

IN NAVY P LO T
AVERS BLOW ON HEAD 

LEFT HIM IRRE
SPONSIBLE

WASHINGTON, July 17. (JP)—A 
two-fold defense was prepared to
day for the coming trial of former

Lieutenant' < Commander John 8. 
Farnsworth, who is accused of sell
ing naval secrete to an agent of 
the Japanese Imperial navy.

Lying on a cot in his Jail cell, 
running nervous fingers through his 
prematurely gray hair, Farnsworth 
outlined one of the points in his 
defense. He insisted that he nego
tiated with the Japanese for the 
sole purpose of obtaining employ
ment in Japanese aviation and that 
he never divulged American naval 
data.

Relatives indicated another line 
of defense. They intimated it would 
be based on recent statements of 
his parents that he had been ir
responsible ever since he was knock
ed unoonsclous in an airplane crash 
in Pensacola Bay, Fla., some years 
ago.

Clad only in a quarter sleeved

nightgown as he lay In the Dlstriot 
of Columbia Jail, Farnsworth told 
reporters his own story o f the events 
that led to his arrest recently by the 
G-Men and naval intelligence oper
atives.

Again and again, he denied that 
he had sold to an agent of Japan a 
confidential copy of “ the service of 
information and security,” an 
American navy document. He said 
he gave a batch of photographs 
and other papers to a member of 
the Japanese embassy, but that 
these were merely evidence of his 
experience and qualifications for 
the job he sought and were not 
secret data.

He proposed, he said, that the 
Japanese government engage him as 
a flying instructor. He asked $50,- 
000 as a cash down payment, he 
added, and a commission and salary

as commander in the Japanese and Mrs. R. A. Webb and Mr. and 
navy, with the stipulation that In Mrs. Frank Culberson of Pampa 
case of war with the United States who arrived at the Carlson home 
he would not continue with the Job. a few days after the aecld^nt.

•  Mr. and Mrs. Don Donovan plan

Mrs. Carlson Is 
Hurt in Wreck

to leave Sunday for the 
They will visit the Carlsons 
proceeding to the Pacific coast.

Read The News Want-Ads.

Friends here have learned that 
Mrs. Phil Carlson, former Pampa 
resident, is still In a critical con
dition in a hospital at Grey Bull, 
Wyo., following an automobile ac
cident near that city on July 3. 
The Carlsons are ranching near 
there.

I Mrs. Carlson received a broken 
back and other major injuries. De
tails of the accident were not leam- 

' ed in the communication from D r.:

SPECIAL DANCE
Music by George Stacey

PLA-MOR -  TONITE
40c— Dance All Evening

It’s No Secret That Our
a

Prices Are Lower They 
Speak For Themselves!

Prices Good Friday 
and Saturday

We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities

Large Size—  
White or Colored 
Each _______

FRESH CORN Large 
Well Filled 
Ear*, Each

c

EL FOOD 1 Ac
Fresh B.-E. Peas— Tall C an ------------— — I  U

p e a s  25®Fancy, No. 2 Can, 2 for ■  W

I E L * .  1 0 C
OXYDOL 2 3 c

COMPOUND M e
S-Lb„ Carton Swift J ew e l------------------------ I f  I N

S3Vutytif Wiqyly Quality.

MEATS
BACON
Decker s Slab, Lb. m
PURE LARD
Bulk, Lb. ----------------------- 1 2 1 *
ROAST
Choice Beef Chuck, Lb. 1 9 *
STEW MEAT
Beef Ribs, Lb. -------- 1 1 *
HAMS
Iowana Brand, Half or Whole, , .  2 9 c|
NUCOA
Oleomargarine, Lb. 2 1  •
CHEESE
Kraft’s Elkhom, Lb. . 2 3 *
SWISS STEAK
Arm 'Cut*. Lb. 22c

BAB-O
2 Large C*ns 16c
CATSUP
Large Bottles— 2 for 25c
MILK
Tall Cans— 3 for 24c
PINTO BEANS
10-Lb. B a g ----------- ---------
5-Lb. Bag 29c 2-Lb.

49c
Bag _■ 15c

MARSHMALLOWS
1-Lb. Cello Bag 17?c
TOMATOES
Brimfull— 2 No. 2 Cans 25c
PICKLES
Fannings Bread and Butter 15c

UscCjThese Quality Ingredients To 
Make CARNATION

C H O C O L A T E  
J O Y  C A K E
S K  O I& P IA V  I  OH H E C IP t

FLOURCarnation,^ 

48-Lb. Sac
79

TOMATOES
Extra Standard, 3 No. 2 Cans

PEAS
Brimfull, No. 2 size Extra sifted

25*
15c

PEACHES
Packed in syrup— Tall can _____ 10c
SOAP
Blue Barrel— 5 Giant Bars 19c
CORN FLAKES
Jersey Brand, Box .... 11c
BRAN FLAKES
Jersey Br^nd, B o x ___ 11c
EGG NOODLES
i oz. Pkg. 10c
POTATO CHIPS
Large 4 oz. Pkg. ____ 10c

APRICOTS
Brimfull, Whole Peeled— in syrup— 2 tall cani

VANI
Large 8

LLA !
oz. Bottle 1 5<

RAISINS 1
Fancy Thompson’s Seedless— 2 Lb. Bag | 9 C|

HY PRO 1 9c 1
Qt. Bottle _ _ 1 W  E

FLOUR
12-Lb.
Gold Chain

49c PICKLES
Sour or Dill, 
Qt. Jar

SALAD DRESSING
Or Sandwich Spread, Qt. Jar _ 24c
SOAP CHIPS
Clean Quick, 5-Lb. Box . ------- 35c
PORK & BEANS
Tall Can 5c
TOMATO JUICE
Phillips, Tall Can 5C
MIRACLE WHIP
Salad Dressing, Qt. J a r ----. . .

/ '
37c

SPINACH
Extra Good Pack, No. 2 Can 9c

SALMON
Tall Can— 2 for 25c
SUGAR
Pure Cane— 10-Lb. Cloth B a g __ 57c
NAPKINS 1A0

COFFFE 7Q 0
M. J. B__ 3 Lb. Can ----------- I  W l
* A ___________________

Pure Apple Butter 10*
Qt. J a r _____ __________ _________

APPLE JELLY OQ*
Pure— Qt. : ------------------- ----- 4 V V

1 P o t a t o e s  e1 California White ]  I Shafter*, 10 L b .___ -OrfV f r .

GREEN ONIONS
1 Large Bunches ___________ 2 i«

ORANGES
1 Nice size, full of juice, Doz. 1 9 '

BELL PEPPERS
I Large, Bull-Nose, Lb. 1 2 i<

SQUASH
White or Yellow, Lb. 5<

PIGGLY WIGGLY
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ITS THE SAVING ON EVERY ITEM THAT COUNTS

Food Market

PEACHES
LARGE FANCY 

ELBERTAS

Lb. 5c

Fun §189
Bushel

TOMATOES
CALIFORNIA 

FIRM AND PINK

c

LETTUCE
Large Heads— Cool and 
Salady, and every leaf 

can be eaten

HEAD'
iG

CELERY
JUMBO

Fresh and Crisp

STALK

GREEN OMON3
RADISHES.OR. CARF

LARGE ORIGINAL BUNCI

Wholesale “ SELLS FOR LESS” Retail

No. 1— 110 So. Cuyler, Phone 342 No. 3— LeFors, Phone No. 1
No. 2— 304 So. Cuyler, Phone 727 No. 4— McLean, Phone No. 9

WHITE

SHOE POLISH
W IZARD BRAND 
W ill Not Dust O ff

mJ  9 c

CANDY
DEPARTMENT

8cMixed
Candy, Lb. ----

Orange 1
Slices, L b ._____  1UC
Salted
Peanuts, */2 Lb----

Apple

JELLY
BRIMFUL BRAND 

Pure Jonathan

2 k* 24 c

Post Toasties
Cut Outs On Every 

Package

C

Fancy Quartered and 
Cored— Size 2Va

FLY
SWATTERS

Long Handle

BLACK
PEPPER

Cages 1 Vi Oz.

Wheat Krispies
Kellogg’s

Blended With Rice 
101/* Oz. Net

BANANAS
LARGE GOLDEN RIPE

'c
DOZ.
Saturday Only

WE R E S E R V E  T H E  R I G H T  T O  L I MI T  Q l A V
These Prices Are in Effect When the Paper Leaves the Press Fri

SHORTENING c

COCOANUT X  Lb.
Cello
Long Shred BAG 13c

‘ARMOUR’S VEGETOLE” *SATURI

VIENNA SAUSAGE
SALT r

2fors15c
BAG 19c

CATSUP Large 14-oz. Bottle A  Bottles
Packed from 
Ripe Tomatoes For 24c

APRICOTS White Swan 
In Heavy Syrup 
Size 24 CAN 26c

CHERRIES Na. •
Red
Pitted

9 CANS A Q  
L  FOR M i l

BUTTER
ARMOUR’S 

CLOVERBLOOM 

COUNTRY ROLL

C

Schilling’s

COFFEE
Plain or Drip Grind

c a n I

FLOUR Great
West BAG 87c

DATE PUUDING Mprton 
House, 
6 Oz. CAN 10c

POTTED MEAT A CANS 
W FOR lie

DOG FOOD
Armour’s 
Sandy Brand 2°p 19

MUSTARD Prepared 
2 Lb.
Net JAR 17c

MACKEREL California 
Quality 
No. 1 TaU 2forns17c

PURE COCOA
Peerless Brand, 
Serve It Iced 2“ - 16 c

SALMON Selected
Pink.
No. 1 Tall

CANS
FOR

TISSUE Standard
Food
Brand 3 ROLLS 1  Q a  

FOR I V  V

RAISINS Thompson’s 
Seedless 
4 Lb. Bag 36c

MATCHES 6 Box 
barton 
Seal Value

2 So 21c
CARTON 23c

VIHEGAR
Colored
Distilled

PINT |C
BOTTLE

BORAX
Washing Compound, 
Softens Hard Water

>C

(UPTON’S TEA
^  ________  ORANGE PEKOE

y2 LB. CAN

44c CAN

Gallon Fruits
G AL 31cPRUNES

Fresh Italian

DEL NORTE 2  1 lal  
PINEAPPLE . . . .  A  /
SIZE NO. Z v H n «

C
Sliced or Crushed FOR

PEARS
Fancy Bartlett GAL. 41c
APPLES
Solid Pack GAL. 41c
PEACHES
Selected Halves G A L 46c
Blackberries 
Northwest Pack GAL. 48c
CHERRIES
Red Sour Pitted G AL 58c

INSECT SPRAY 
Kills Flies, Ants and RoachesFLY-DED 

PINT I P '  Q U A R T3 4
CAN ■  W  CAN W  ■

APRICOTS
Solid Pack G AL 48c

or

CAHHED VEGETABLES

■ M 2
CANS

Scott County Brand
DRY LIM A BEANS, 
No. 2 Cize

PEAS AND CARROTS 

No. 2 Size FOR

CANNED PEAS
Miss-Co Brand 

Prepared From Dry Peas

NO. 2 SIZE

ICE CREAM  
SALT

10LbBag17c
6 Large 
Bars 24c

p t
Quick Suds 

Rich and Lasting

Lg. Pkg. 21c

TOWELING
White Sugar Sacks

Evaporated

MILK
ARMOUR’S

TOMATOES
SOLID PACK 

Full No. 2 Size

Small
Cans

t

LAYER CAKES t  R * « “
s<

Baked by Burrows Bakery. 
Assorted Flavors. EACH

OLEO
RED ROSE 

A Butter Substitute FOR

STEAKS
Cut from Wilson’s and 

Sunray Baby Beeves

Family
Style
Center Cut 
Chuck
Center Cut 
Arm
Loin or 
Short Cuts
Sirloin or 
Round

B. 12k 
B. 1 7 k  

LB. 20k 
LB. 25k 
LB. 30k

I M U n  wAsoh’s *Certifie<
L f t l f l D  Stamped Genuine Sp

• Lb. iChoice Breast 
Medium Shoulders Lb. 11 
Legs Prepared Lb. 2\

■ K k i

SLAB BACON
‘ ole Slab

B. 91c
LB. 131c

3/g or Whole Slab
Salt
Squares
Salt 
Jowls
Sugar Cured 
Bacon Sq’rs 
Sugar Cured 
Not too h’vy
Buffalo 
Med. Avg.
First Grade 
Lgt. Average

LB. 22k 
LB. 24k 
LB. 2 7k

LB. 33k

PORK CUTS

Pork Sausage, seasoned right Lb. 15Vic 
Fresh Shoulder, V2 or whole Lb. 16Vic 
Pork Ribs, lean and meaty Lb. 16Y2c

PURE LARD
ARMOUR’S— In the Bulk

PORK LIVER
Fresh
Not
Frozen

Bring

Your

Container

Fine
to
FryFRESH BRAINS 

PEANUT RUTTER 
[CORNED REEF

Made
from Choice 
Peanuts

Cured 
in our 
Market

MEET BREADS Always 
Fresh at 
Standards

LB. 15c 
LB. 15c 

LB. 10k 
LB. 22c 
LB. 30c

Sold aDELICATESSEN Market

Bar-B-Q B e e f----d----- S------
Bar-B-Q Spareribs ---------
Cheese Relish---- ---------------

iLICED BACON Swift’s 
Premium 
In the Box LB. 38c

POULTRY
HENS B  • L
FRYERS W t  l

c

Pork & Hominy
“ ARMOUR’S STAR’ ’ 

Southern Style 
Sjze 2V, Granulated

"CONDENSED SOAP 
Large 
Pkg.........

OVEN WA
Baking Kitchen 

chase of Merc
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SHE5.0R* CARROTS
!GE ORIGINAL BUNCHES

IBNQHEjl Q c

Cantaloupes
Sweet and Mellow 

Jumbo Size

EACH
C

POTATOES
New

California Shafter’s

1 0 ^ 3 3 c

ORANGES
FOR JUICE 

We suggest these 
252 Size

>G

WATER
MELONS

MEDIUM AVERAGE

LB .!? *
K IT  Q U A N T I T I E S  OF A L L  P U R C H A S E S

the Press Friday Afternoon. Grocery Prices For One Week

BREAD
*

^SATURDAY ONLY —  LIM IT

Fluffy 
16 Oz. 
Loaf E A C H h '

CAKES
rs Bakery.

£ Regular 15c 
Seller

EACH 1 2 C

f
L)  LBS. 3

■  FOR U
WftsoiM*a Certified |

1 Stamped Genuine Spring %

Breast " Lb. 9%c y
In Shoulders Lb. Ylx/zt j
repared Lb. 2 2 V 2c

Chops Lb. 35c

BS
EACH 5 '

gUJ

Standard Food Markets Supreme 
Quarter Molds in Cartons, Lb. 35c

SOLID MOLDS 
IN CARTONS

G

CANNED CANNED
APRICOTS PEARS NUCOA EVAPORATED

MILKBRIMFUL BRAND Green Tag Brand 
Fancy Bartlett 

In Heavy Syrup

The New Vegetable

SIZE 2% OLEOMARGERINE Pet or Carnation

• f  " l1 No. 2% Size

CAN I f c. can17‘ LB. 19° 35" OCc
6'::" Lu

■xm.
y \ , \

ant and PiBduce Prices 
s for Friday Aftemocr?, 
Saturday and Monday

___I

ROASTS
Cut From Fancy Heavy 

Beeves

Choice
Brisket
1st Cut 
Chuck
Roll,
No Bone
Center Cut 
Chuck
Center Cut 
Arm

3 k  
4 k  
6k 
7 k  

20k

FRESH CORN
SELECTED EARS 

Very Sweet and Tender

3 ™ s1 0 ‘

ONIONS
Crystal Wax or 
Spanish Sweets
Fine to Cream

LB. 3 J ‘

SEVEN BAY COFFEE
Tested and Approved by “ Good Housekeeping” 

Vacuum Packed —  A ll Purpose Grind
4 «i A 1

LB. CAN. \ W
APRICOT J U I C E C A N  14c
ORANGE JUKE L CAN 14c
PINEAPPLE S* CAN 14c
GRAPEFRUIT Juice,

No. I  
Size

CANS
FOR 15c

PINEAPPLE
PINEAPPLE

Juice.
1 a 
Size

Real
Brand

Matched Slice, 
or Sid. Cru. 
No. 2 Size

lUART 
A R H

CANS
FOR

2 CANS 
FOR

BEAN SPROUTS
MONARCH BRAND 

NO. 2 SIZE CAN

>i 111 111 |iillHI<MII<

SLICED BACON
Home
Sliced LB. 29k
Wilson
Laurel 28c
Dold’s
Sterling LB. 29k
Korn
King LB. 32k
Sunray or 
Banquet LB. 35c
Armour’s
Star LB. 36c

TOMATO JUICE
California Home Brand 
Contents 15 oz. 2 i«s 19
GRAPE JUICE
White Swan 
Pint Bottle— 17c

Quart
Bottle

>G

SUGAR
Saturday Only 
LIM IT

In Kraft Bags

10 LB. BAG .i c

MACARONI Spaghetti 
Or Shells 
In the Boll BAG 17c

GREER BEANS s T 2cr  17c
MARSHMALLOWS L BAG19c
KRAUT No. SH

Fancy
Pack

A  CANS A C *L FOR Z 0 C
HOMINY n o . a *  

Largo
Snow White 2™25c

PINTO BEANS = L„ 5 K« 31c
BAKING POWDER L~„,.,25s»19c
RICE Choice 

In the 
Bulk BAG 19c

NortheruFFulI Cream LUNCH LOAVES
Large Bologna _________- Lb. 12x/zc
Minced H am ------------------- Lb. 15c
Assorted Loaves--------------- Lb. 2512c

FLOUR Kansana—  A 
Red Star Product, I 
Stocked at No. 2, 3 
and No. 4 a?1lb i7Pcl

EVERY SACK GUARANTEED Stores Only |L b BAG # ^ |

CURED HAMS
s Melrose or Decker’s Iowan— % or Whole

I21

BELMONTE (# % s iz e  2 v *W m 7CPEACHES / C A N S Jj /
In Heavy Syrup ■ ■ F O R ■

CANNING NEEDS

Sold at No. 2
Market Only

* ______________ Lb. 25c
ireribs ___ Lb. 29c
h ______________ Lb. 35c

COnAGE CHEESFH...... LB. 12 k
LB. 15cFRANKS 

BRY SALT

Large
First
Grade

Fresh
1st
Grade

ADMIRATION COFFEE
PLAIN OR DRIP GRIND

Ask Clerks How To I D
Secure Waterless L D e
Cooker on Display PKG.

POULTRY
Fancysy ! * LB. 20k
Fancy U
Youhg
FowtS LB. 22k

PORK CHOPS 
PICNIC HAMS 
LINK SAUSAGE

Small
End
Cuts

LB. 1 7 k  
LB. 181c

Small
1st
Grade LB. 22k
Small
Freeh
Links LB. 28c

CANNED VEGETABLES
A  CANSKRAUT, SPINACH OR 

MUSTARD GREENS, No. 2 Size
BLACKEYED PEAS,
Shelled and Snapped, 15 oz. Size
CORN,
Tender, Sweet, No. 2 Size
PEAS— Early June,
Not Soaked— No. 2 Size

i FOR 
CANS
FOR
CANS
FOR
CANS
FOR

19c
21c
23c
24c

Jars Rubbers
U. S. Red, Dozen in Box

Kerr-Mason Lids
Regular, Dozen in Box

TEXWAX
Texaco, Lb. Pkg.

Kerr-Mason Caps
Regular—Dozen in Box

Certo
8 Oz. Size— Recipe booklet attached, Bottle 
PEN-JELL OR 
Sure-Jell 
3 Oz., 2 Pkgs. For

Vinegar "
Apple Cider— In Your Container, Gal.

Pint Jars
Regular Kerr Mason— Dozen

Quart Jars
Regular Kerr Mason— Dozen

Half Gallon Jars
Regular Kerr Mason— Dozen

tchen 
Mercl
$5.00 or i

8 Piece 
Set

one pur- 
Hinting to

GRAIN SACKS
50 IN BUNDLE

Bundle
At No. 2 Store Only

CANNED PEAS
Otoe Brand

GARDEN RUN 
NO. 2’s

2<rf9c
VEG-ALL

MIXED VEGETABLES 

Regular Size

2 ! « * 2 3 c

PEANUT
BUTTER
ARMOUR’S 

Helmet Brand 
Full Quart

JARi
c

Sweet

PEA TALC
Size 13 oz.

Canned Beets
Brimful Cut 

Extra Quality 
2% Size

C

CHERRY RED

SBCAR
Powdered or Brown 

In the Bulk

2 L? 15<
PICKLES

IN GLASS

Whole Sours or Dills

si- 17c
K. C. BAKING  

POWDER
Double Tested 
Double Acting

2

DRIER BEANS
SMALL NAVIES 

Fine To Bake

5u> 31c
Mexican Style

BEANS
WHITE SWAN 
Contents 15 Oz.

2«J"S19
GRAPE JAM
“MA BROWN”

4 k? 49 G

SOLID PACK 
No. 1 Size

PORK &  BEANS
“ White Swan” 

Contents 10% oz.

20 MINUTE

BEANS
Pre-Cooked

Old Fashioned Baked 
Beans. 10 Oz. Pkg.
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m r y  ercflln*. except flaturd*y, and Sunday moraln* d a Dally
m Street. Pampa. Texaa. Phone IW  All department* 
Mm .:  PHHJP R. ?OND. Bua Mgr.; TEX DE WKKSE. Editor

■EM BER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS (Fall Leaned Wire). The Aneoelatod P m  
la excluairely entitled to th* arc for publication of all newt diepatchee eradtttod to it or 
mat otherwise credited to thin paper and also the reaular new* publiahed Serein. 
Entered a* eaeoad class matter March II. ISM. at the poetofttee at Pampa, Texas, 
nnder the act of March Ird. IM A

for S months. ByStTBSCRIPTION MATES—By carrier, ISc per week; »»0 *  ft----------------- ------------------
payable la adraaee la Gray and Adjoining Coantlco. $6 00 per year. U-71 per «

par I  months.
por month; outside Gray and Adjoining Countlee, 17.00 per year, 
a. Tie par month. Price per single copy h .

$t.7t

It li net the intentfon ad thie newspaper to east reflection upon the character of 
anyone knowingly, and If through error it should, the management will appreciate 

haring attention called to same, and will gladly and fully correct.

• ft
A reader earn set the answer to 

•np question of fact by writing 
The Pampa Daily NEWS’ Infor
mation Bureau, F ederlc J. Haskin, 
director, Washington. D. O. Please 
enclose three (3) cents for reply.

Q. How many grain warehouses 
are there in Chicago? T. W. R.

A. There are 12 regular warehouses 
for storage of grain and flaxseed 
under the rules of the Board of

This Curious World Ft
William 

Ferguson

ing to the Chicago Elevator Proper
ties. Inc., has a capacity of 4.530,000 
bushels. In addition there were 45 
other grain elevators belonging to

Q. On what date was Mrs. Galt’s 
engagement to President Wilson a n -: 
nounced? E. H. B.

A. October 6. 1915.
Q. How is mahogany distinguished

THE FAIRGROUNDS PROJECT
, , . , , ... Trade for the term ending July 1,

Another example of what thorough understanding will 1935 The iargest of these, beiong- 
accomplish is seen in the aftermath of a conference here 
yesterday between city fathers and district W PA officials,
relative to the Pampa Fairgrounds park project. _ ______ _

It developed at the session that most o f the delay in (various firms and used in connec 
the local project had been the result of a misunderstanding operatlons
in which district W PA officials said they had been expect-, Q How much refrigerator space is 
ing Pampa officials to comply with certain requirements used on the Quen Mary? m . p . 
and authorities here had been expecting the W PA office a . The refrigeration plant of the 
to fill the b ill lliner totals 80000 cubic feet

All this has been straightened out now, it is hoped, and 
the project can be pushed to completion.

At least, the city officials got action when they called ___________ o
U. S. Senator Morris Sheppard into the picture and filed a : frombirch? a . e° 
request that something be done about a situation that ap-, a . Mahogany has slightly larger 

peared as if Pampa was to be “ left out in the cold.” S u t y ^  g S T which Mwh'itS?
A thorough understanding is the best cure for most Q V h a t it the relationship be- 

ills, whether they be public or private matters—and city tween the English royal family and 
and W PA officials are to be commended on their move in the Belgian royal family? g . w  t . 
getting together end mapping out a course of direct action.

------------------------------- "------  King Leopold TI who was the first
WINTER IS COMING cousin of Queen 'Victoria.

Q. What is the opening date of
Summer is here. Unfortunately, it is a brief season— I the institute of Public Affairs in 

and the wise householder will take advantage of the warm ErJ L m nn -. . .  _ . ____  • . __ A. The program began on July o
months to’ prepare for Winter. # ■ . i at the University of Virginia. Char-

In doing that, he should keep in mind the dangerous! lottesviiie. 
fire hazards that come with the cold weather— hazards q . For whom is Newport, Rhode 
which have caused millions in property damage and thou- Islf ni 'h" “7tvdis ni 
sands of deaths, and yet can be easily and inexpensively 
eliminated.

One of the most prolific causes of fire is heating equip
ment. The best of furnaces and stoves need periodic inspec
tion and overhauling, as do pipes and chimneys. It is ob
vious that such a job can’t be adequately accomplished in 
winter, when the furnace or stove is in constant use. Now 
is the time to check up on your heating plant and to make 
sure it is safe and efficient. Have the work done by a quali

E X T IN C T  IN
6 0 0  VJEZ A K S '

B E C A M E  
C> A B O U T  

A G O . /

R. P.
named in honor of 

the English admiral, Christopher 
Newport (under James I).

Q. How long has Mexico been 
free from Spain? S. D.

A. She won her independence in 
1821. A century of internal strife j 
followed, under emperors, presidents, 
general, and dictators.

Q. How long did the Sacco-Van- 
zetti case last? L. F.

A. The murders for which they

COPPER
C O M E S  F R O M  

T H E  W O R D ,

W H IC H  IS L A N D  
W A S  F A M O U S  

F O R  p r^  
C O P P E R  
M IN E S .

r

H U M  K by Ida R. Gleason 
©  m l  NEA Sfvk.. I

ACTIV/e.
V / O tC A N O E S

S E L D O M  A R E  F O U N D
f a r  f r o m  t h e

S 6 4 /
7(7

THE beaver, at one time, was found in the northern parts o f both 
hemispheres. It  was common in Europe, and even made its home 
in the Thames river Today it is extinct in Europe, but for a few 
animals preserved in Scandinavia and Poland.

NEXT: What is the name o f the curious rule governing the 
relative distances o f the planets from the sun? _ _

MAN ABOUT MANHATTAN
/

fied expert who knows his business. Amateur inspections, were finally executed in 1927, oc- 
like amateur repairs, are often worthless.

Another important source of home fires is electrical Q ^ h o  holds the ail time record 
wiring and equipment. Heating appliances are apt to get for service in the Federal House of 
out of order. Wiring becomes frayed in time. Call in your Representatives? e . h . o . 
electrician— don’t trust your own hazy knowledge of elec-:ofAju“ ^ ° ^ * ê ^ p̂ r̂ ĉ mJ°"
tricity. House, but they were not consecu-

A majority of the most dangerous fire hazards can be tive. The first break came after
done away with in this easy fashion. The expenditure of a hls ninth successive term, on  his 
, 14.* • • j  re-election he served ten consecutivelittle time, effort and money ma\ :-a\e tour propeitj, to His aggregate service cover-
say nothing of your life. Do it  n o w ! ed a period of 46 years, longer than

By GEORGE TUCKER Now the scene shifts to the RCA
NEW YO RK—New York is like building where a drab youngster is

cu7rW7n T920. T h e7  went’ to ’thVir: thls: , _  speaking wistfully to May Singhl
George OBrien, the screen cow- Breen and Peter de Rose: 

boy. is in town looking for excite- ..But j  can-t go home. My mother 
ment (optimistic fellow). Held up will whip me.” He tugs at his tat- 
by traffic at a Sixth avenue inter- tered shirt and then digs his knotted 
section, the big fellow suddenly llttle f lsts into dirty pockets, 
found himself surrounded by ad-

DAILY WASHINGTON LETTER
——— — —— By Rodney Dutcher-----------------

miring gamins.
“Where’s yer horse?” one of the 

fascinated .striplings demanded.
George considered this a mo

ment. “ I  had to leave him at home," 
he explained finally. ‘‘I  was afraid

“ This is unbelievable,” gasps Miss 
Breen.

“ I  sell papers, "the urchin ex
plains, “ I had a dollar bill. I  lost it 
and now I know they’ll beat me.” 

De Rose, who admits belnfc a
the hard cement would hurt his softy, digs into his jeans and comes 
feet.” up with a $2 note. %

“ Gee, Mister O'Brien,” gee- ‘ ‘Take this, Sonny—this ought 'to  
whizzed a kid, “maybe I can fix you fix everything!” Pete grins, and the 
up. My uncle is a mounted cop and urchin smiles brightly through his 
when he gets off duty I  can get him tears. He brushes them away and

scampers down the street.
Five minutes later, after Miss

any other member’s. For four terms 
he was Speaker of the House.

Q. What kind of bamboo is best 
| for rod making? H. L.
' A. Tonkin bamboo is ideally suit
able for fishing rods because of its
elasticity, light weight, and strength. lent* y°u “ *s ll0rse-

W ASHINGTON-First report of alleged irregularities « _ is the rope always an Italian?. ^  [oo k b  ^  thls: ,Breen and de ^  have gone (mr

to the Senate committee which will investigate campaign A Since 1591 all the Popes have I T *le see06 is a tawdry cabaret modern Oliver Twist is back at his
expenditures has to do with thousands of purportedly been Italian. and the master of ceremonies carw post in front of the r c a  building,
faked poll tax receipts in San Antonio, Tex. Q When did the University of j ** called such only by the rankest A  kindly old lady is fumbling to

P re ssu re  on th e  co m m itte e  ch a irm an  of w h ich  is Sen - Virginia have its first Institute of of forgery. He mouths a few her pocket book, and if you get close1 re ssu re  on m e  co m m itte e , in a irm a n  0 1  w n icn  is oeu  pUhUC Affairs9 K L H banal remarks and goes Into a enough you can bear him say:
ator Lonergan of Connecticut, to investigate the charges A The flrst institute' assembled........................................... ........ ....................  "  '
has been strong, since th e  congressional district involved is in August of 1927.
that of Representative Maury Maverick, one of the most Q What proportion of the coun-
popular and valuable members of the House try’s workers are women? C. F.

A. Of the nation’s workers, one in 
every four is a woman.
: Q. Does Switzerland have govern
ment control of alcohol? R. L. H.

A. Switzerland monopolizes the 
manufacture and sale of alcohol.

Q. What does the word, salaam, 
mean? G. T.

A. It means peace, and is the 
general term of salutation among 
Mohammedans.

Q. How many national parks are

Maverick is having a hard fight for renomination—  
equivalent to re-election in this heavily Democratic terri
tory—because of the huge sums of money being spent to 
defeat him.

It. is understood here that Maverick is one of several 
congressmen marked for political death by power inter
ests, as a result of his active participation in the battle for 
the public utilities holding company bill.

His most important antagonist is Ralph W. Morrison of 
Texas, a utility man, the only political appointee to m e m -1 ̂ cre in Canada? c. N. 
bership on the Federal Reserve Board. Morrjson is report- A; f̂as191LQat‘?,nal
ed to have expressed willingness to spend as much as:set apart.
$150,000 to defeat Maverick and is said already to have Q. Whom did Max Schmeiing 
spent tens of thousands to elect Maverick’s opponent in the in*rry? E G 
primaries of July 25. tl*n ^  m° '

Q. Docs a pprsou usually know 
when he is losing his mind? T. H.

A. He does not. The very fact 
that he wonders whether he is 
lasing his mind is a good intimation 
that he is not. The basis of a psy
chosis is a delusion, a belief that 
something false is true.

What W ill Happen 
Next in Europe?

Morrison recently submitted his resignation from the 
Reserve Board, but Roosevelt thus far has refused to ac
cept it. Meanwhile, the president on his southern trip paid 
a special visit to San Antonio and its Alamo “ to keep a 
promise I made Maury Maverick,”  which meant as strong 
an endorsement as a president can give a candidate in 
party primaries.

Morrison’s chief claim to fame comes from his success
ful handling of the Hamilton Dam power project on the 
Lower Colorado river, which had been started, but left un
completed, by the Insull interests. After failing in attempts
to get RFC and PW A loans for development, he got a bill with war clouds lowering, do you 
through the Texas legislature to create a state power au- own an uP-to-the-minut« map of 
tbonty ( °  take it oyer. i EE^h.. new, i5 n.Shm, from th,

I  hen it was fixed up for the power authority to get a continent every day.
$12,500,000 loan and a $7,500,000 grant from PWA. Mor- Is the League of Nations a failure, 
rison is reported to have made a profit of $800,000 on orocan 11 êeP *he .

«*£  ‘be dam to the power authority, which bought it £y. .no
W ith PW A funds. you will need the MAP OF EUROPE

----------- - to get the answers quickly and ac-

,h „n0J !icis rrrf" f ^ , ajo:  pfaAUes are k*ep:nK r iei  ai;ou! . * « » . .  «> unde,-the L nion I arty candidacy of C ongressman Lemke, backed stand clearly the exciting news that 
by  Father Coughlin, and probably will continue to do so. comes from over the Atlantic hourly 

Strangely, perhaps, radicals who believe in a third days _ „ ^  lf
party of one kind or anothe^re hurling the bitterest de-; p o S & t o M  
nunciation at Lemke. one of these beautiful five-color

Communists have charged that Lemke is a stooge for maps for a mere cost and handling 
Landon and the Liberty League. charge.

The American Guardian of Oklahoma City, leading dimê whUe yxm arePthin°khigWabout 
Socialist weekly, charges that Lemke has “ definitely tied it. 
his organization to the openly Fascist Third Party’ outfit r~ 
of Newton Jenkins in Illinois,” that he announced “ per
fect co-operation”  with Jenkins after a conference; and 
that Jenkins has appeared with uniformed Nazis on the 
platform at official Nazi meetings, is openly anti-Semitic, 
and favors hanging “ labor agitators” to lampposts.

And the militantly progressive Nation is out with a 
critical article entitled, “ Lemke: Crackpot for President.”

This seems an age of self-abnegation. An Ontario man 
sues himself for $56,000. Mussolini fires three duces and 
Farley ig frowning at the postmaster general.

“ Life insurance company reveals there is little danger 
of being killed by lightning.” Now we’ll probably hear our 
110 golfer pal tell of his 84 game.

Use This C os fto  
The Pampa Dally News
Information Bureau, 
Frederic J. Haskin, Director,
Washington, D. O.

I enclose herewith 10 cents in 
:oin (carefully wrapped) for a 
JOpy of the MAP OF EUROPE.

Name ......................................

Street .................. ..................

City ............................ ...........

State ......................................
(Mall to Washington. D. 0.)

dance that would be hooted off the 1 “ I had a dollar bill. I  lost it, and 
stage at any neighborhood theater now they’ll beat me if I go home.” 
on amateur night. Sure, New York is like this, too.

At a side table is a glum fellow -------
who summons the waiter and mum- The elevators in Manhattan’s 24- 
bles something in an undertone, story Municipal building, installed 
Without smiling, the waiter inter- in 1912, are being replaced. The old 
cepts the M. C. as he leaves the ones were so slow and uncertain of 
floor and tells him this: their progress, the boys on the up-

“The gentleman cn the side says per floors used to refer to them- 
that he can dance better than you selves as commuters from the 
without half trying." street level. For 24 years, one of the

"Then why doesn’t he get up here principal diversions there has been 
and do it !” demands the M. C. betting on the length of time it 

“ He can’t move,” the waiter an- would take for the lifts to make a 
swers quietly, “ he's paralyzed." | trip.

HOWS^f^HEALTH
Uto4 to DA IAGO GAU>STON^rrWlofihiNiwYorkAauUmjolMeJicht

Treating Low Backarhe
Since pain in the lower rpgion of 

the back may be caused by a multi
tude of organic, occupational and 
postural conditions, no single rem
edy or mode of treatment can avail 
in all cases.

In every instance of persistent low 
back pain, it is essential that a care
ful medical examination be made 
promptly. The examination should 
include a searching inquiry into the 
habits of the sufferer and into such 
unusual occurrences as may have 
subjected him to any strains. An 
X-ray of the region affected is also 
desirable to establish whether any 
organic disease of the bone or Joint 
structures is present.

Specific treatment naturally will 
depend on the nature of the under
lying cause. This may consist of ma
nipulation to re-establish or to in
crease the mobility of the parts. The 
manipulation may be forceful—then 
it is usually administered under gen
eral anesthesia—or it may be of the 
more gentle type of massage.

Physical therapy in the form cf

diathermy, infra-red or ultraviolet 
treatments frequently proves effec
tive in relieving the pain symptoms 
and easing movement. Freqeuently, 
to cure the condition, it becomes nec
essary to correct postural errors, 
for the lower back region reflects 
bad posture.

In a number of cases the treat
ment of low back pain calls for the 
application of orthopedic supports, 
including many types of belts and 
corsets. Too much emphasis cannot 
be placed on the necessity for hav
ing such belts and supports pre
scribed and fitted on the basis of a 
careful study of the patient’s con
dition. A “ random" support is more 
likely to do harm than good.

Lastly, the sufferer of low back 
pain can gain much by avoiding 
strains of various sorts, by sitting 
in chairs which give him proper sup
port, and by sleeping in a bed which 
serves his comfort. By some little 
study the individual can determine 
what he may gain in ease and com
fort by placing cushions at the 
small of his back or under his knees.

Talks. toparent

tables, and the rudiments of a for- 
j eign language.

It has all been done again and 
again with no strain on the child’s 
part, no injury to his health. The 
child does not need to be brilliant, 
nor do his parents need to be edu
cators. Such a program does not re
quire great expenditure of time. 
The information is picked up from 
play and casual discussion. Child

Ungraded
By BROOKE PETERS CHURCH W
To a little child work and play and ^rents are interested, and be-

A. cause he is interested, the child re- 
are not divided one from <he other. members what he learns.
When he plays he is working, and The change comes when he goes
leisure or even the need for it are to school. He cannot be put into
unknown to him. When inactive, he | ,the cla“  where mentaliy h e b e -

1 longs, lest he De socially ungraded. 
8*eeP8- Through the long hours of school

In a congenial horn-* atmosphere j he must go through the form of 
this idyllic state continues until learning what he already knows, 
school begins. It may be that be- Much of his previous knowledge he 
fore he is si* he has learned a l l ' must either hide or forget in self-
that the first three grades of school defense. 8chool to which he had
teach. Without effort he has mas- looked forward as a chance for fur-
tered the basic facts of color, mim- ' (her learning, becomes merely a
ber, form; the principle of the lever, dull grind.
the scale: the days of the week, The solution of this problem lies
months of the year: the alphabet, with the parents. Everywhere they
counting, geometrical forms, some have gained classes for the back- 
hlstcry and geography: reading, ward child, but so far have done 
perhaps writing, the multiplication little for the child with a head start.

BEGIN HERE TODAY
CLAIRE FOSDICK sets out to 

drive to the lonely mountain home 
left her by her eccentric uncle, 
LYMAN FOSDICK. Claire to try
ing to decide whether to marry 
NICK BAUM, ta whom she owes 
money. She also hopes to find a 
valuable and mysterious Jewel 
owned by her uncle and believed 
to be hidden in the house..

Her ear is wrecked by a log 
across the road. PAT MAGAN, an 
old friend, and B O B  STEELE, 
young engineer, arrive on  th e  
scene and take Claire to the 
mountain house where EB SPRATT 
and his sister, SUSIE, are the 
caretakers.

DAN DALLAS, the hired man, 
reports that the watchdog has 
been shot.

Claire goes to her room for the 
night. She sees a curious arrow 
carved on the wall, pointing to 
the cupola. Lamp in hand, Claire 
goes to the cupola. Suddenly and 
noiselessly, the lamp is shattered. 
NOW GO ON W ITH THE STORY 

CHAPTER IV
Claire had been too excited to 

notice that her hand was hurt by 
the broken glass, but now she 
was conscious of a throbbing pain. 
Pat tried to stop the bleeding with 
his handkerchief and Susie sent 
Eb for water and bandages.

“This Dan Dallas.” Bob said.
“Does he sleep on the premises?”

Susie jerked around. "Yes, in 
the little cabin down near the tool 
house,” she answered. "He’s a—’’

“ Hold your tongus, Susie,” or
dered Eb. who had come back In 
time to hear the conversation. He 
turned to Steele. "Say, you ain’t 
figurin' Dan had anything to do 
with this, are you?"

"W e don't know where this
shooting is coming from nor who’s 
doing it, so naturally I  suspect 
anyone,” answered Bob coldly. •

Pat arose. "The three of us 
h8d better give the place the 
once-over right now.”

For an hour the lights from the 
men's lanterns flickered about the 
grounds as a careful search was 
made. But not a trace of any
thing or anyone could be found. 
Down at hls cabin. Dan had been 
awakened and questioned, but 
said he had seen nothing that 
would indicate a hostile prowler.

“ I  looked around the place after 
the dog was killed,” he told them, 
"but I couldn't find anyone.”

“ And you didn't hear anything 
later?’ asked Bob.

“ Nope.” Dan answered. Pat 
meantime had walked over to a 
corner of the cabin and picked up 
a gun that was leaning against 
the wall. He opened this casually, 
the pointed at the magazine.

“This shell Is empty. Dallas. 
Looks like it had been fired re
cently.”

The man turned and looked 
coolly at hls questioner. “ I  shot 
one bullet at a coyote yesterday.” 
he said.

"Well, come along out with us 
now. We’re going to look over 
the place," Eb ordered.

Daylight was breaking when the 
search finally ended without re
sult. The men tramped back into 
the house.

Claire was telling Susie again 
about the mark on the wall be
hind the bed. Dan listened with 
an expression of interest in his 
eyes. “Didn’t you ever run across 
that mark when you were clean
ing the room. Susie?” he asked 
suddenly.

“ Sure." She cast a quick glance 
at him. “But how should I  know 
It meant anything?"

Pat. who had dropped Into a 
chair, now sprang to his feet. 
“Come on. Bob. It ’s light enough 
now to g© up to the cupola and 
give it the once-over."

“ And you and I  had better get 
breakfast started, Susie," Claire 
suggested. "We all need some
thing to eat after such a night."

"Call us when It’s ready,” said 
EH), motioning to Dan to come 
with him. "W ell be at the tool 
house” .

The two young men went up
stairs to the cupola where Claire’s 
lamp had been shot to pieces. 
Splinters of glass still covered the 
floor. The bullet that caused the 
disorder was embedded in the
wall.

“ Evidently came from the direc
tion of that slope over there." Bob 
eyed the densely wooded moun
tain that rase directly opposite the 
House of Long Shadows.

“ Did you notice Dan’s gun?”
asked Pat. “Could it do the
trick?”

“ I  think so. We’ll dig the bul
let out and see lf It fits.” Bob 
opened his pocket knife as he
spoke. "Since no one seems to 
have heard the shot probably it 
was the same gun with the same 
silencer that got the dog."

Pat glanced at his friend but 
made no comment. In a few min
utes the bullet lay in hls hand. 
Both examined it and Bob put it 
in his pocket.

Fifteen minutes’ intensive search 
of the cupola revealed nothing 
more. I f  the arrow mark really 
pointed to the stairway to the 
lookout, any further signs on the 
weather-beaten walls had been 
erased by* the elements. At the 
open door of the bedroom that 
had belonged to Lyman Fasdlck 
Pat paused. The big four-poster 
bed was still pulled out from the 
wall as Claire had left it, so they 
could see the small mark on the 
wall.

" It  points toward the stairs all 
right," said Jat. “Nothing else on 
that side of the room but that 
case for books." He walked across 
and examined the volumes on the 
shelves. "The old boy seems to 
have gone In for variety—mining, 
pietary, travel, finance, and poli
tics."

“ Anything on jewels?" asked 
Bob.

“ Nope, unless you count that 
one.” Jewels of Verse.’ Oome on, 
I ’m starved.’ Pat started for the 
door.

Breakfast was ready when they 
came downstairs. Susie insisted

that they sit right down and went 
to call Eb and Dan Dallas.

" It  was a bullet, then, that 
broke the lamp?" Calire asked.

For answer Bob held out the 
piece of lead. "Probably fired 
from that slope opposite."

The girl's face turned white. 
"Then—then someone did try to 
kill me!”

Susie and Dan coming back cut 
short the conversation.

“ Where’s Eb?” asked Pat.
"Dan said he went back to lock 

the tool house,” Susie explained, 
taking her place at the table. 
“He’ll be along directly."

"Ever loan that gun of yours 
to anyone, Dan?" asked Pat.

“ Eb used it sometimes,” an
swered the man, looking levelly 
at his questioner. "Why?”

“ I just wondered.’’
“Did he ever use a silencer on 

it, Dallas?” asked Bob Steele.
“ Not that I  know of,” Dallas 

told him.
‘A silencer?” Susie looked ques- 

tioningly from one to the other.
‘Yes, a gadget to cut out the 

sound of the shot, Miss Spratt.”

Susie dropped a knife to the 
floor with a clatter. “Mr. Pat, 
was that why we didn’t hear any
thing when Trigger was shot, and 
when Claire was up in the cu
pola?”

“ We think so. Miss Spratt.”
“Lord love us!” gasped the wo

man. “Then they could creep 
up on us and murder us in our 
beds, and nobody'd be the wiser!”

“ Don’t get panicky, Susie,” Claire 
soothed her. “Nothing can hurt 
us in the house here.”

‘I ain't so sure,” answered Su
sie. ‘‘There’s been queer goings on 
’round here even afore you come 
up.”

"What do you mean?” Pat edged 
forward eagerly.

"Oh. Susie Just gets a case of 
nerves now and then," Interrupt
ed Dan. ----- .. .. — ___

Pat went on quizzing Susie.
"You mean you heard or saw 

something you didn't understand?"
For a minute the housekeeper 

did not reply. Then she lowered 
her voice. "Yes I  did. Three 
times I ’ve heard a soft-like noise 
in the night. Once it was so loud 
I routed Eb out to listen, but it 
stopped as soon as we struck a 
light.”

"Likely a pack rat,” suggested 
Dan.

‘Pack rats don't chip edges off 
stone fountains," answered Susie.

‘You found stones shipped, Miss 
Spratt?” asked Bob.

"Yep. The comer of the house 
out by the root cellar. The wind 
blew something off the clothesline 
and when I  went over there to 
get it, I  saw the fresh marks. 
And they was tellin’ me down at 
the village that the white miner 
had been seen again.”

"The white miner?" asked 
Claire.

“Sure—the white miner. That’s 
what we all called him. Prob
ably ’cause we never knew his 
real name, and he had the fresh
est, whitest skill ever you see. He 
was from over near Tin Cup way, 
Claire." A reminiscent light gleam
ed in Susie’s eyes. " It  happened 
durin’ the mining boom, while 
your Uncle Lyman was here, and 
I was keepin’ house for him. A 
likely youngster—the white miner 
Used to come down to the town 
for grub and things.”

‘What happened to him?" Pat 
asked.

“Oh, he took up with a fellow 
who come from out California 
ways. They went up to the kid’s 
claim and worked it all summer. 
Ore ran pretty good, too. I  used 
to see quite a lot of them both 
when they come down for the 
town dances. Then one night 
they’d both been drinking a lot 
and had a fight.”

"Over you, perhaps. Miss Spratt?” 
asked Pat, his eyes twinkling. “ I'll 
bet you were by way of being a 
town belle when you were young.”

Susie shot him a coquettish 
glance. “Go on with you. Mr. Pat.” 
Then she sobered. “ I  ain't say In’ 
what was the cause o’ the row. 
Anyway they drifted long toward 
morning and we never see the 
white miner again. And the other 
one only once more when he went 
through town on his way back 
to California, so he said. A  year 
or two after someone found a 
man’s skeleton under the flooring 
in their cabin. They couldn't 
prove It was the kid, though you 
can’t make no one ’round here be
lieve It wasn’t his. Only the folks 
do say when something’s go In’ to 
happen, the white miner is seen 
again trudgin’ along the mountain 
trails.”

"And someone’s met up with 
him lately?” asked Bob 8teele.

Susie nodded solemnly. “George 
Banes, the butcher down in the 
village said he seen him plain 
over near the big dump on Squaw 
Mountain the other night."

Dan abruptly pushed back hls 
chat”.

“ Where’s that?” asked Pat.
“Opposite the house here.” 

Claire told him. She added slow
ly, “The mountain that fired the 
gun at me "

"Urn." Pat shrugged his shoul
ders. "This is getting good — 
white miner — mysterious shoot
ings. Come on, let’s go out and 
look at these shippings where 
someone’s been getting busy. I ’d 
like to do a little digging myself 
around the cupola. See if we can 
unearth another arrow sign.”

The sun was beginning to red
den the sky as they went outside 
"Wonder where Eb is?” asked 
Bob " I ’ll go down to the tool 
house and get some shovels from 
him. Dan said he Was there, 
didn’t he?”

Pat nodded a and walked on 
around the cupola. Dan was al
ready there, staring down at the 
ground. “Someone’s already start
ed digging here.” He pointed to 
a small hole close by the cupola 
wall

Pat dropped to ,hls knees and 
examined the place closely. That’s

been done recently," he announc
ed. He made a careful circuit of 
the surrounding grass and bushes. 
"Here comes Bob. Let’s see what 
he makes of this."

But Bob was looking at the cap 
he held in his hand. "Isn t this 
Eb’s?" he asked Dan.

The man nodded.
“ Well, I  found it down near the 

tool house, but Eb wasn’t there. 
Did he come up here?”

”No,” began Pat and then 
stopped. “What the—?”

“ Yes," said Bob slowly. “There 
are fresh blood stains on it. Blood 
—but where is Eb?”

(To Be Continued

PAM PA OF 
YESTERYEAR

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY
H. B. Lovett, claiming to be the 

most consistent subscriber to the 
Pampa News, paid for his 24th an
nual subscription, one for every year 
since the paper started in April of 
1907.

★  ★  ★
Marjorie Buckler, Louise Walstad, 

Tcm Jr., and Rex Rose were in 
summer camps at Lake Taneycomo 
near Branson, Mo.

ONE YEAR AGO TODAY
Chief of Police S. A. Hurst took 

his first ride in an airplane, with 
Dee Graham as pilot and became 
enthusiastically air-minded.

*  ★  *
The summer band played a con

cert in Central Park, after rain the 
previous Sunday afternoon had 
washed out plans for the first con
cert of the season.

AROUND
HOLLYWOOD

By ROBBIN COONS
HOLLYWOOD— Movie fans of 

five and maybe more American 
cities scon will be asked to re-wrfte 
the script of the next Marx broth
ers’ picture, “A Day at the Races.”  

Last year, when Groueho, Chico 
and Harpo submitted their script in 
person to several western cities’ 
fans, about 150 changes were made 
in “A  Night at the Opera.”

That picture revived the goofy 
trio’s popularity, indicating fans 
know something about movie-edit
ing. So the boys are taking advan
tage of the audience blue-peficil 
again.

For six weeks a full company will 
tour with a stage production of “A 
Day at the Races.” And by the time 
they get back to Hollywood, says 
Al Bcasberg, they may have a dif
ferent script.

Customers Always Right 
Bo as berg, a writer of comedy, 

worked with the Marxes on their 
last road tour and picture and will 
accompany them again. The gags 
and situations that amuse Duluth, 
Minneapolis, Chicago, Cleveland 
and Pittsburgh, the movie makers 
figure, will amuse people every
where. Things that seem funny in 
the writing but leave those audi
ences cold will be deleted.

The routine of rebuilding plays 
on the road from audtenoe reaction 
is not new to the theater, but it is 
as applied to film scripts. Moreover, 
says Boasberg, it is so effective they 
will know how good the picture is 
before a scene is shot.

He tells of the birth of the most 
hilarious scene in “ A Night at the 
Opera.” The stage script included 
that stateroom scene in modified 
form, but at Salt Lake City they de
cided it was not “going over."

Make-Shift Becomes Wow 
The theater manager, however, 

protested its emission because his 
program had to run a definite length 
of time. Reluctantly, they retained- 
the scene, began kidding it by hav
ing more and more of the cast 
crowd into the stateroom. Audiences 
began howling with mirth—and it 
was a cinch for the movie.

In the completed film Allan Jones 
sang the hit sbng, “ Alone.”  C>n tottr 
another song was used. After hew 
ing it four times dally for six weeks, 
Boasberg couldn't remember the 
tune. That settled that. People re
membered “Alone.’’

"dags” are revised on tour until 
they click or are thrown out entire
ly. Audiences are the only and final 
word on that score.

The “ road,” often called dead in 
the theater world today, is very 
much alive for the mad Marxes.

Hillsboro Has 
Special Day at 

The Centennial
DALLAS, July 17. f/P>—HlUeboro 

and Hill county today had its special 
day at the Texas Centennial Ex
position.

From that section exposition o f
ficials expected around 3.000 visitors 
with Hillsboro’s junior college, high 
school and chamber commerce sup
plying the musicians for the day’s
events. _ _ —  ____i

Also on the day's program was a 
two-hour costume pageant under 
the sponsorship of the Texas Wom
an's Benefit association. Four-H 
clubs from Hill, Gray and Lubbock 
counties planned to Inspect livestock 
exhibits.

Yesterday citizens of Jasper, Te»- 
as were honored. Two hundred of 
them helped swell attendants for 
the day to 30,820. bringing the total 
to 1.819,771.

COLOSSUS OF RHODE8 
NORFOLK, Va„ UP) — Robert 

Smith, 14, took the initial step, but 
the fire department took the next 
one.

Robert decided to step from one 
sloping roof to the next, two storied 
up. He stepped, and from hit Ron 
man-riding position found the next 
step impossible.

Firemen rescued him. weak from 
the strain of his straddling.

%
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DANEY AND DAILY TO PITCH FOR DANCIGER-HUBER CLASH HERE TONIGHT
Phillies Best Dizzy Dean 
As Cubs Nose Out Bees

FOOTBALLER W ILL 
IN LINEUP FOR 

66 CLUB

BE

A pair of speedball righthand
er*. Lae Dancy and Daily, are 
scheduled to be opposing mound 
artists tonight at Road Runner 
park when the Huber Blackfaces 
at Borger tangle with the Road 
runners at 8:30 o’clock.
Daney, Road Runner Indian hur- 

ler, has four wins against five losses 
this season. The little ace struck 
tough luck in several games but 
showed old time form last week in 
defeating the Southern Pacific Rail* 
roaders from Houston. Daily is a 
newcomer to Borger. He has two 
wins against no losses.

On Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock 
the Road Runners will meet a 
strengthened Phillips 66 team from 
LePors. Games time will be 3 o’clock 
at Pampa. On the mound for the 
Oilers will be teither Christian, a 
righthander, or Harvey Dilbeck, 
young portsider. Carl Stewart will 
probably get the nod for the Road 
Runners.

Wearing a Phillips uniform for 
the first time Sunday will be an 
infielder by the name of Bowers, 
fresh from the Nebraska State 
league. Bowers played quarterback 
on the Nebraska university foot* 
ball team last season. He holds 
down either second base or short
stop.

A tie in games won and lost now 
exists between the Road Runners 
and the Blackfaces, each having 
won four this season. The Black
faces started out with two straight 
victories over the birds. Then the 
carboneers lost a pair. The Black
faces jumped into another lead but 
saw it overcome. Once again the 
same thing happened and tonight's 
game will be the ninth of the sea
son and the breaking of the tie 
again.

Cy Young, appearing in a Road 
Runner unilorm for the first time, 
defeated the Blackfaces in Borger 
Wednesday night. 9 to 5. The Road 
Runners played fine ball behind him 
despite the absence of A1 Summers, 
second baseman, who was injured 
in Borger on July 4. Bailey has 
been holding down Summers’ posi
tion in great shape. That change 
sent Poindexter, a catcher, to left 
field.

Summers was in a uniform Wed
nesday night and worked out before 
the game. He did not play, however, 
Tonight, he may play a few in
nings, Manager Sam Hale reported 
this morning.

Cards Trail Cubs by 
Two Full Games 

A fter  Loss
School Teacher Shows He Licked Max

By SID FEDER
Associated Press Sports Writer
It may be only a flash in the 

National league’s red-hot pan. but 
those Phillies are giving the base
ball world an occasion for some eye
brow lifting.

Although they’re still a long way 
from the first division, let alone the 
top of the heap, they’ve been the 
hottest outfit in the big leagues since 
July 1, and the only club in their 
lcop to keep up with the pace set by 
the galloping Cubs.

They made it ten victories against 
four defeats since the first of the 
month, two in a row over the 
Cardinals, and spoiled Dizzy Dean's 
return to action, by teeing off 
against the “great one" yesterday 
and burying him under a 6-2 score. 
“Old Diz” lasted Just five innings 
against the slugging Phils in his 
first start since a line drive knocked 
him unconscious and out of the line
up last Saturday.

The defeat for the gas house gang 
left it two full games back of the 
Cubs, who also won their tenth 
start out of 14 since July 1 by turn
ing back the Boston Bees 1-0 in a 
ten-inning affair, on the strength 
of Lon Warneke’s four-hit hurling.

Back in spring training, the “wise 
boys” said the Phils, if they were 
dangerous at all, would be danger
ous because of their pitching, but 
their hurlers have been the weakest 
link, and their power, as in the 
past, has been at bat.

In their drive, they’ve averaged 
10 hits a game, and they haven't 
lost a series in more than two week§.

Bill Dickey and Joe Di Maggto 
led the Yankees to a 5-2 win over 
Detroit, boosting New York’s pace
setting margin to ten full games.

The beating bounced the Bengals 
out cf second place, and the wild- 
hitting Indians from Cleveland 
moved in with a 7-0 walloping over 
the Athletics—their sixth straight 
win.

The Red Sox. with Jimmy Foxx 
hitting homers number 25 and 26 to 
take the big league lead, climbed 
back into the first division by split
ting with the St. Louis Browns. The 
Sox lost the first 6-3, and then won 
5-4.

Boston’s advance was at the ex
pense of Washington which fell 
again before Jimmy Dykes’ Chicago 
White Sockers, 9-7, qnd dropped 
into fifth place.

In the National league, the Giants 
won over Pittsburgh 7-6, when Mel 
Ott hit his 17th homer with a mate 
on base in the eighth inning. The 
Reds and Dodgers were idle.

JOHNNY LEHMAN IS FAVORITE 
TO WIN WESTERN GOLF MEET

OMAHA. Neb., July 17 (/Pi^Johnny 
Lehman of Chicago, just another 
starter when th e  thirty-seventh 
Western Amateur Golf tournament 
opened at the Happy Hollow club 
Tuesday, was the favorite today to 
win the crown.

He won it back in 1930. but for 
the last three or four years he has 
been more or less forgotten as far 
as major play was concerned.

Yesterday, however, he conquered 
the defending champion, Charlie 
Yates of Atlanta. Ga.. a member of 
the U. 8 . Walker Cup squad, 2 and 1. 
in their second round match. Leh
man was three strokes under par for 
17 holes with the aid of six birdies.

Sports
Roundup

By EDDIE BRIETZ
Associated Press Sports Writer

' NEW YORK, July 17. (/P)—Give 
Jimmy Doyle of Cleveland credit 
for the snappiest line of the week. 
. . . says he: “Joe Louis was the 
victim of dope, all right, but it was 
the brand dished out by sports writ
ers before the fight.” . . . Ouch! . . . 

•The favorite pastime of Don Lash, 
Indiana's Olympic distance runner, 
is sleeping. . . He is thinking of 
challenging Joe Louis, who is a 
pretty good snoozer himself.

Lou Gehrig says the reason he’s 
hitting all his homers with the 
bases deserted this year is because 
he forgets about circuit clouts when 
ipen are on and concentrates on 
getting ’em home. . . Is there any 
better recipe than a round tripper, 
Lou? . . . Comparison: Up to July 
4, Gehrig had whiffed only 18 
times. . . Jimmy Poxx had fanned 
65 times.

How’s this for tough luck: Tony 
Buckovlch of the Hubbell (Mich) 
team of the Copper Country league, 
twirled a no-hitter July 12 against 
South Range of the same circuit, 
but last, 1-0. . .. Working in 115- 
degree heat, Tony fanned 14 bat
ters and walked only three. . . The 
winning run was the result of a 
walk, a passed ball, a bad throw to 
second and a steal of home. . .

Bing Crosby, the crooner, beg $10.- 
000 Preedle Steele would whip Babe 
Blsko. and cleaned up . . Joe Di 
Maggie Is hitting less than .225 
since the all-star game. . . A case 
of too much pressing, mebbe. . . 
Who leads the American league in 
i$n assisted double plays? Nobody 
but that grand old timer, Sunny 
Jim Bottom ley, with five. , . Looks 
like our rustling Cincinnati Reds 

have wilted under the heat wave.

BASEBALL
STANMNGS

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Resalts Yesterday

Philadelphia 6. St. Louis 2.
Boston 0; Chicago 1. 
New York 7, Pittsburgh 
(Only games scheduled.)

6.

Standing* Today
Club— W. L. Pet
Chicago ................ . 51 29 .638
St. Louis ............... 32 .610
Pittsburgh ........... 38 .537
Cincinnati ............ . 41 38 .519
New York ............. 42 41 .506
Boston ............. .. 44 .470
Philadelphia ........ 32 48 .400
Brooklyn ............... .. 27 55 .328

Schedule Today
Boston at Chicago. 
Philadelphia at St. Louis. 
New York at Pittsburgh. 
Brooklyn at Cincinnati .

No-Hit, No-Run Game Hurled 
By Jakucki For Galveston

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Chicago 9. Washington 7. 
Cleveland 7, Philadelphia 0.
Detroit 2, New York 5.
St. Louis 6-4, Boston 3-5.

Standing* Today
Club— W. L. Pet
New York ........ ......  55 28 .663
Cleveland ........ . . 46 38 .548
Detroit ............. ......  45 38 .542
Boston . . . . '...... . 46 40 .535
Washington .. 44 39 .530
Chicago - 42 40 .512
Philadelphia ........  29 52 .358
St. Louis .......... ......  25 55 .313

Schedule Today
Detroit at New York. 
Cleveland at Philadelphia. 
Chicago at Washington.
St. Louis at Boston.

Whea Joe F. Carney, 130 pounds, 
met Max Baer at the Texas Cen
tennial Exposition in Dallas and 
announced he had licked the former 
heavyweight champion twice and

could do it  aga in  everybody 
laughed. Then he sat down and 
showed how he had done it as prin
cipal of the Ashland, Cal* grade 
school, in 1922 and 1923.

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Dallas 3-2, Beaumont 0-1.
Tulsa 4, Houston 7.
Oklahoma City 2-0, Galveston 3-10. 
Port Worth 4. San Antonio 1.

~SpO#r SLANTsOh

Standings Today
Club— W L. Pet
Dallas ............. . . 59 38 .608
Houston ................ 40 .560
Beaumont ............. .. 50 42 .543
Tulsa .................... .. 53 45 .541
Oklahoma City .. . .. 50 46 .521
San Antonio ......... . . .3 7 52 .416
Fort Worth ............. 38 54 .413
Galveston ............. .. 36 57 .387

Second Triple Play 
O f Season Made 

v By Houston
By The Associated Pres*

Today's games:
Dallas at Houston (night). . 
Fo~t Worth at Galveston (night). 
Oklahoma City at Beaumont 

<day).
Tulsa at San Antonio (night). 
What are the wild waves say

ing?
I f  they are baseball-minded 

along the coastal sands at Galves
ton. they must be talking about 
the superlative pitching in the 
Buccaneer stronghold these last 
three night.

In three engagements between 
Galveston and Oklahoma City, 
fans have seen a one-hit game, a 
two-hit game which was hitless 
for nine innings and. l$st night, 
a no-hit, no-run performance turn
ed in by Jaek Jakucki.

The Galveston hurler missed a 
pe Tect evening by walking one 
man and hittihg another with a 
pitched ball. Both runners were 
♦egged trying to steal. Jackucki’s 

512 1 tr*umPh which ended 10 to O^eeme 
in the nightcap of a doubleheader.

In the first game Orville Arm- 
brust was almost as niggardly with 
the Indians as Jakucki. giving up 
a single hit during the evening. 
The score was 3 to 2 for Galves
ton. In Tuesday night's game Roger 
Wolf. Oklahoma City righthander, 
pitched nine innings without 
granting a hit or run and then 
lost. 1 to o. in the tenth.

At Houston the second triple 
| play of the season was recorded. 
Rizzo. Watwood and Keane — all 

I named John—turned the trick for 
1 Houston and the Buffs went on to 
whip Tulsa 7 to 4.

The Dallas steers tightened their 
hold on the league lead with a 
double-killing at Beaumont, win
ning the first game 3 to 0 and 
the second 2 to 1. Fred Marberry 
turned In another great pitching 
performance for the Steers in the 
opener.

Diminutive Jackie Rqid pitched 
Fo-t Worth to a 4-1 victory over 
San Antonio.

OLYMPIANS SUFFERING FROM 
SEA-SICKNESS ON MANHATTAN
TROJANS TOPS

b p  Pa p
You can't convince Del Baker 

that the Detroit Tigers are out of 
the running. He still is -sold on the 
idea that the Tigers will be up there 
when the teams straighten out for 
the home-stretch dash. This, despite 
the fact that the Detroit team, win
ner of two pennants and a world 
championship, this summer suffered

lie feels, to come back and make up 
lost ground. The race Is only half 
run. with tne toughest part of the 
grind still ahead. His advice to 
followers of the national pastime 
is: Don’t sell the Tigers short.

Red Sox Striekrn.
Bring up the subject of injuries

all sorts of bad breaks after two j and Joe Cronin, manager of the 
seasons of what amounted to a ! Boston Red Sox. will shout to the 
charmed existence—almost entirely high heavens that tough breaks have

Freddie Haas. Jr., of New Orleans 
cut himself in for a share of the 
honors yesterday by rubbing out the 
last of the Walker Cup element in 
the tournament. Johnny Goodman 
of Omaha. 1 up in 18 holes. Good
man, former open champion, shot a 
great round, 35-35—70, but it was 
not quite good enough to stand off 
Haas' brilliant 34-35—69.

Lehman was matched In the first 
upper bracket 36-hole quarter final 
today with Don Schumacher of Dal
las, Texas. Schumacher defeated 
Gus Moreland of Peoria, 111., a 
former Dallas boy and the 1932 
Western Amateur winner. 2 and J, 
and reached the quarter-finals, by 
whipping B i l l  Cordingley, D c s 
Moines. Ia., youngster, 5 and 4.

Haas, in Ihe lower bracket, was 
opixjsed by Bob Fraser of Omaha, 
who eliminated the medalist, Matt 
Zadalis, also of Amaha, and Ted 
Adams of Kansas City.

Jack Munger, another Dallas star. 
Southern Amateur champion, was 
paired with Paul Leslie of Jefferson 
City. Mo., in the other match in the 
top bracket.

‘Mystery Man’ Is 
Sought in Death 

Of Honor Co-ed
ASHEVILLE. N C.. July 17 <XP) — A J 

“mystery man” was hunted today by 
police investigating the slaying of | 
blond Helen Clevenger, 19-year-old 
New York university honor student.,

The man. of whom officers had , 
only a scant description, was seen 
dashing hatless from a fashionable 
hotel into a thunderstorm early i 
Thursday—a few minutes, supposed
ly, after Miss Clevenger was slain 
in her room on the third floor.

This incident, together with the 
bullet, which Coroner George F. j 
Baier Jr. said was fired from an 
unusual type of gun. probably of a 
foreign make was admittedly all the 
officer had to go on.

The police fixed the time of the 
slaying at about 1 a. m. yesterday, | 
but the body was not discovered un- ! 
til the girl's uncle Prof. W. L. { 
Clevenger of North Carolina State 
college, went to her room from his 
own. just around the corridor.

In green pajamas, she was lying 
on her back, her feet crumped under 
her—a position which officers said 
indicated she was shot while on her | 
knees, pleading for her life.

Miss Clevenger came here a few 
days ago with her uncle on a vaca- j 
Uon trip.

In her room was found a freshly 
wri' *n letter to her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Y. Clevenger of Great 
Him Staten Island, N. Y.

free from injuries 
But the Tigers’ luck finally 

changed. Maybe It was simply the 
law of averages catching up with 
them, or perhaps Lady Luck, fickle 
female that she is. refused to favor 
Detroit any longer and turned to 
other contenders; At any rate, most 
of the luck the Tigers of 1936 have 
had has been bad.

After hiking part in a dozen games.! a handful ol games, 
big Hank Greenberg suffered a frac- j a  broken thumb

plagued his team from the opening 
gun. The Red Sox. on paper, were 
doped to come mighty close to win
ning the pennant this year. But 
look what happened. The team that 
looked so good to the experts has 
been pretty much of a fizzle. Cronin 
points out—with a sob In his voice— 
that the full strength of the Red Sox 
has been thrown into action in only

ture of the left wrist—the same one 
he injured shortly before the world 
series last fall. Then Mickey Coch- 
ranp, spark-plug of the outfit, had a 
nervous breakdown. Alvin Crowder, 
the veteran hurler, went on the vol
untary retired list when he develop
ed a sore arm and hts services were 
lost to the team. Schoolboy Rowe 
had his trouble getting started and 
valuable ground was lost.

‘Captain Courageous.’
Yet. despite the loss of key play

ers and the fiery manager, Del is 
keeping his chin up and carrying on 
for Mickey He still thinks that the 
Tigers are the equal of any other 
team in the American league, and 
that goes for the first-place Yankees, 
too.

Rowe's 2-hit game against the 
Philadelphia Athletics helped buoy 
up Baker's spirit. And now that 
Simmons has found his batting eye 
with a vengeance, the Tigers, he 
thinks are headed for happier days.

The veteran Detroit coach, who 
took over the reins when Cochrane 
was forced out, is certain that the

put Boston’s 
shortstop-manager on the self right 
at the start. One after another, the 
star players' were forced by Injuries 
to the bench while their places were 
filled with substitutes. Even first- 
flight substitutes suffered from the 
plague.

Even the New York Yankees, 
stepping along at the head of the 
American league parade, have had 
their share of injuries.

“Why do any of the clubs think 
they have a corner on the injury 
market?” Manager Joe McCarthy ot 
the Yankees asks. “Didn't we have 
to get along lor weeks without the 
services of Jo Di Maggio? Ben 
Chapman, due to his long holdout 
siege, hurt his side when he tried 
to rush conditioning and was far 
below par when he was playing in 
a Yankee uniform. Johnny Murphy's 
illness didn’t do our overworked 
pitching staff any good. Injuries, 
hah!”

Schedule Today
Fort Worth at Galveston.
Dallas at Houston.
Tulsa at San Antonio
Oklahoma City at Beaumont.

TEXArSPORT 
NOTES

By FELIX R. McKNIGHT
Associated Press Sports Writer
DALLAS. July 17 (AP> — Wise 

baseball followers are rumoring the 
return of Shweport to the Texas 
league next season. . .The Louisiana 
nine would replace Galveston, thev 
tell you. . . Predictions were made 
soon after the death of Shearn 
Moody, beloved former owner of 
the Galveston franchise, that the 
club would fold up after this sea- Cubs—Former pitched four hit bali 
son. . . The Pirates were the fa- as Herman drove In only run In 1-0 
vo ite hobby of Sportsman Moody win over Bees.
. . . The club was his ' personal Earl Caldwell, Browns, and Jimmy 
nnstime and he dropped many Foxx, Red Sox—Former gave only 
dollars into the building of a fight- | seven hits In 
ing club

Now the Buccaneers are floun

&

NT.

By ALAN GOULD
A'sociated Pre s Sports Editor
ABOARD S. S. MANHATTAN, 

ENROUTE TO BERLIN. July 17. 
OPt—Avery Brundage of Chicago is
slated for election to the interna
tional Olympic committee to suc
ceed the late General Charles E. 
Sherrill.

The American Olympic committee 
president declared today he "knows 
nothing” about the pioposal, but 
the Associated Pnss learned 
Brundage already has been agreed 
on by international committee mem
bers and will accept

The place defaulted by Lewis L. 
Jahncke also Is due to be filled. 
Two New Yorkers. Oustavus Town 
Kirby, treasurer of the American 
Olympic committee, and Murray 
Hulbeit. have been mentioned for 
the post.

Seasickness was added today to 
the problems of the Olympians.

Three oarsmen were among the 
victims of mat de mer. including 
the Washington huskies. Don Hume 
and Herbert Morris. The third was 
Thomas Curran of Philadelphia.

Protpects of a moderate blow, 
with the ship's motion increasing 
were expected to curtail training, 
but the majority of athletes still 
took full advantage of the lifting 
of the menu restrictions.

Because of complaints cf the lack 
of variety and quantity in the 
training table diet, officials yester
day agreed to give their charges 
the full run of the ship's menu, 
except sweets and pastries.

Scnatcr Small has expressed him
self as believing that the State is 
obligated to care for its physically 
disabled persons and to provide 

1 treatment for its crippled children. 
Tubercular patients, he believes, are 
a burden of the State.—Paid Pol. 

! Adv.

YESTERDAY’S
STARS

• By The A«»o<'iatr<l Press!
Mel Ott. Giants—Hit hemer In 

eighth with mate on base to score 
tying and winning runs against 
Pirates.

Johnny Broaca. Yanks—His eight 
hit pitching defeated Tigers 5-2.

Leo Norris, Phillies—Drove in 
three runs with homer against 
Cards.

Johnny Allen. Indians—Let Ath
letics down with five hits.

Lon Warneke and Billy Herman,

Soaring in this attempt to a 
height of 14 feet 3 inches, W il
liam N. Grabfir, of Southern 
California, tied with two other 
Trojans, William H. Sefton and 
Earle Meadows, for first place 
in the pole vault, at the Olym
pic track and field final tryouts 

at Randalls Island, N. Y.

Phillips Flyers 
Trounce Sluggers

The Phillips Flyers frem the 5 
South Pampa field took a 20 to 19 i 
slugfest from the Pampa Sluggrrs 
Wednesday night under thr lights
at the Skelly-Schafer plant west i .. __
0f (he cjty the rerjy silence o f Electrolux testl-

Errors were numerous on both ' fic* to its B‘ mP,er* mor«  efficient re
sides with thd Sluggers leading ] frigerating method — no machinery

Owners Everywhere

PRAISE
ELECTROLUX

, ,.-V h

T H E  S I L E N T

winning opener of in that depaitm#nt. 9 to 6. Several at all! Thanks to this simplicity of 
doubleheader, while Foxx hit two new faces appeared in the Pnmpans operation, it ’a the only refrigeratoi

"°MMer0H.)£. w£uc tox-HK 2 “ S u n  Hebkril w u  on the mound ' “ *' " "  ,ou  «“ U““  lo"*-Uf‘advantages:dering in the cellar and playing to 
email crowds. , . Texas league of- doubles and single, batting In three for the Sluggers, with Ford behind 
flcials profess to know nothing of Iuns in 9-7 victory over Senators. ; the plate. Abrrnathy went the dis-

•  tance for the Flyers with Fisher her
Norman Foster wrote, acted in | battery mate.

the rumored franchise change.
However. Vic Emanuel. Houston 
Post baseball expert, writes that anf directed his latest motion pic-

LYNCH HONORED 
CASTEL GANDOLFO Italy. July 

Tigers have had more than their I 17. (XP)—Pope Plus today named 
share of bad breaks and are due for Bishop P. Lynch, Dallas. Tex., an 
some good ones. There is still time, I assistant at the papal threshold.

BUND BOGEY TOURNAMENT TO 
BE PLAYED AT CLUB SUNDAY

A blind bogey tournament, over 18 
holes, will be played Sunday at 
the Country club, Del Love an
nounced this morning. Players de
siring to participate are to register 
at the clubhouse and pey the fee, 
to be set. before starting play.

Players desiring handicap ratings 
are asked to leave their score cards 
with Mr. Love. Those not satisfied

Clevp Huff 9; Dr. H. H. Hicks 6 ; 
Paul Hawthorne 22: Marvin Har- 
ris 3; Bill Harris 7: Flovd Hoffman 
2; Mike Hanna 11; Bill Haas 14; 
John Haggard 19; Ray Hagan 15; 
George Ingrum 22; Bill Jarratt 7; 
W. M. Lewrtght 9; Max Mahaffey 
14; C. E. McGrew 8 ; C. McGinnis 2. 

Alton Marricle 11; Haskell Ma-
with the rating given them should guire 6 ; George Maguire 17; Ruey 
see the club professional immediate- Morgan 6 ; L. Nicholson 9; McCarty 
ly. 9: Jess Patton 16; Fiank Perry 9;

Handicaps available follow; John O'Day 6 ; M. O. Pickett 8 ; Jim
R. O. Allen 10: Grover Austin. Sr.. Richesin 2; Art Swanson 7; Fiank

8 ; Grover Austin. Jr., -2; Johnnie Shotwell 8 : Bill Speed 3; Pete Slt-
Austin -1; Lynn Boyd 10; F. C. ton 20; C. E Simmons 15; Odus
Bryan 18; Chinch Barrett 0: Jeff Mitchell 7; BUI Anderson 7; Bill
Bearden 6 ; H. D. Breedlove 3; Jet Tacker 8 ; Charlie Thut 5.
Brumlrv 6 ; C liff Braly 10; Ray Buck Talley -2; E W  Voss 2;

the change will come unless a 
sharp attendance increase is noted 
. . . The Post says the average 
attendance for Galveston’s first 
47 home games was about 325 per 
game . . And that includes 4.456 
who attended the opener. . . A 
group of oil men are ready to bark 
a Shreveport team, it is said. . . 
Loss of Galveston would hurt. . . 
The Pirates are the only team to 
enter the Shaughnessy playoff 
three consecutive times. . .They 
bagged the pennant in 1934.

This and that: The State A. A. 
U. swimming meet has been sched
uled for Fort Worth sometime In 
August at the River Crest pool. 
It follows the Southern A. A. U. 
meet to be held at Dallas, July 25 
and 26. . . . Crafty old Mike 
Cvengros by many years the sen
ior *of the Houseton baseball club. 

'] will be out of the lineup several 
days. . . He has a salt growth on 

j his left shoulder, the aftermath 
| of an infection. . . Lass of Cven
gros sent Prexy Fred Ankenman 
hurrying to the Cardinals for 
mound aid. . . Old Oscar Tuero. 
veteran spit bailer of other Texas 
league days. Is still spinning them 
across the plate. . . He’s with the 
Conroe Oilers, who also have Ray 
Flashkamper and other veterans 
. . . Back in 1925. Tuero was a free 
agent looking for a job because 
of his age. . . Eleven years later 
he still has the old “Number Two” 
going

At Venon. they have organized 
a "Dodo” club for. dumb softball 
players. . , Players may qualify 
only by making an extraordinary 
error, or using particular bad judg
ment In the heat of battle. . . Just 
an ordinary mistake won’t do for 
membership. . . A secret commit
tee will decide uoon the extent of 
the player’s mistakes.

ture.
Riley and Avis Heiskell, 

Sluggers, homered.
both

An Up-To-The-Minute Directory of 
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

#  No moving parts to wear

#  Lasting efficiency

#  Continued low operating coot

#  Fullest food pro taction

#  Savings that pay for It

Hie Beat In 
EVERY 

BUSINESS PAMPA The Finest In 
Every

PROFESSION

Burke 7; Frank Carter 15; H. J. 
Coombs S; C. M. Carlock 18.

Joe Bowers 7; Tom Darby 6 ; Jack 
Dunn 20; Don Don-van 3; Bud 
Doucette 12; Hamp Brown 9; H. 
flails 23; Clyde Ffetheree $; Gene 
nitheree 12: W. R. Ford 20; Dr. A. 
B. Goldston 13; Jack floldston 5; 
Mack Graham 3; E. rive 8; Dan 
Orlbbon 15; Jim Hatfield 5; Mark 
Heath 2; Jimmy Hulme 4.

DrLea Vicars 13; Edwin Vicars 16; 
Hoi Wagner 6 ; Red Watkins 2; Mel
vin Watkins 2; Dan Williams 19; C. 
A. Peters 10; T  Hines 16; Ralph 
Dunbar 8 ; Ivy Duncan 14; E. F. 
Renfro 12; Bert Curry 11; Walt 
Wanner 14.

T. R. Halbig 8 ; W. R. Clayton 9; 
Floyd Ward 2; B. M. Belumau 16;
Odell Walker 17; Gus Howard 17; 
O. Paine 9.

BEG PARDON
SEATTLE OP)—Life Guards Ed

ward Whltescl and Roy Kellcgg 
saw a swimmer splashing a few 
hundred yards off shore and Whtte- 
sel said “that swimmer Is out of 
bounds. Let’s go get him.”

They swam through the surf. As 
they neared the splashing a eea 
lion nosed its head out of the water 
and bellowed.

Accountants
J. R. ROBY
412 Com hs-Worley, R. 980 W, Of. 787

Bakeriag
PAMPA BAKERY
Fred Schaffner, 115 W Foster, Ph. 81

Boilers
I. M. DEERING Boiler and Welding 

Works, Pampa, Phone 292—Kel- 
lervillo. Phone 1610FI2.

Building Contractors
I. KING. 414 N. Sloan, Phone 163

Cafes
CANARY SANDWICH SHOP 
S doors east of Rez theater, Ph 760

Churches
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
C. E. Lancaster, Pastor, Phone 526.

City Offices
GRAY COUNTY RELIEF BOARD 
City Hall.
National Employment Office,
Phone 436.
CITY OF PAMPA
Bd. City Dvlmnt, City HI., Ph. 384 
City Health Dept.. City HI.. Ph. 1183 
City Mgrs. Office. City HL. Ph. 1180 
City Pump Station, 700 N. Ward, 

Phone 1.
Cy Wtr A Tax Ofc. City HI. Ph 1181 
Fire Station, 203 West Foster, Ph. 60 
Police 8 Utlon, Ph. 555.

County Offices 
GRAY COUNTY OF. CT. HOUSE 
Auditor and Treasurer, Phone 1052 
Constable’s Office, Phone 77 
Coonty Clerk, Phone 77.
County Farm Aft., 11m. Demonstr., 

Phone 244.
County Judge. Phone 837 
District Clerk. Phone 785 
Justice of Peace, PL No. 1, Ph. 77 
Justice of Peace, No. 2, Phone 832 
Sheriff’s Office, Phone 245.
Supt. Public Instruction. Phone 1084 
Tax Assessor, Phone 1047

Tax Collector. Phone 603 
Sherman VVhite, Phone 1238

Florists
CLAYTON FLORAL COMPANY 
410 East Foster, Phone 80.

Freight Truck Line
—See Motor Freight Lines.

Insurance
M. P. DOWNS AGENCY 
Combs-Worley Bldg., Phone 336.

Laundries - Cleaners
YOUR LAUNDRY A DRY CLENRS 
301-09—East Francis, Thone 675.

Machine Shops
JONES-EVERETT MACHINE CO. 
Barnes and Frederick SU., Ph. 243

Newspapers
PAMPA D AILY NEWS 
322 West Foster, Phone 666-667

Printing
PAMPA D AIILY  NEWS 
Phone 6G6

ELECTROLUX’S silence ia more
than a comfort. It ’a evidence of 

the basically different method of Elec
trolux operation, wherein a tiny gse 
burner takea the place of all moving 
parts. Come in today amlfnapect the 
beautiful 1936 models for vouraelf.

Keeps Cabinet T e m p e ra tu r e  

under 50 degrees. T e rm s  asSchools
Baker. East Tuke, Phone 931.
High School, 123 W. Francis. Ph. 7# lOW as $5.00 down and $5.00
Horace Mann. N. Banks, Ph. 934 „„„ ^ __. ___ - „
Junior High, 126 W. Francia. Ph. 851 p e ) m on*h • • • O p e ra te s  f o r  
Lamar Cuyler. Phone 957 lc p e r  d a y  . . . Y o u r  p ay -
8am (Tension, 900 N Frost, Ph. 1191
School Garage. 706 N. Russel, P 1157 ments plus Operating C08ts 
Roy MrMillen, City Hall. Ph. 569
Supt. Pub. Sschia. 123 W. Fran. P 957 
Woodrow Wilson. E. Browns, P. 644

Transfer A  Storage
PAMPA TRANSFER A STGE. CO. 
500 West Brown, Phone 1025 
State Bonded Warehouse.

Welding Supplies
JONES-EVERETT MACHINE CO. 
Barnes A Frederick SU* Phone 248

17c per day.

Thompson Hardware 
Co.

a  .

Phone 43
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IS OPPOSED BY 
F  W. FISCHER

WOULD DIVIDE TRAINS 
INTO SEVERAL 

SECTIONS
(By The Associated Press)

Where gubernatorial candidates 
speak today:

P. W. Fischer: Dallas. 8 p. m.
Tom Hunter: Wichita Falls. 8 p. 

m.
Roy 8anderford: San Augustine, 

3 p. m.; Kilgore. 8 p. m.
James V. Allred: Taylor. 10 a. m.; 

Heame. 3 p.m.; Port Worth. 8 p rn 
Plrce Brooks: Port Arthur. 2 p. 

m ; Beaumont, 8. p. m.

P. W. Plscher of Tyler. Democratic 
candidate for governor, has added 
his views on convict labor and un
employed railroad men to the cam
paign.

In a speech at Marshall last night 
he recommended railway trains be 
divided Into two or three sections 
for the double purpose of providing 
Jobs and making operations safer.

He went on record as opposing 
convict labor “ to the extent that 
it Interfered with private business." 
He said he favored putting convicts 
to work but that their labors should 
not result In competition with pri
vate business and unemployment (or 
law-abiding cltlsens.

At Tyler Tom Hunter charged the 
Allred administration spent $617,000 
to get the macliinery for paying old 
age pensions In operation. This sum, 
he said, came out of an available 
fund of $1,400,000.

He said: “Pension payments should 
have started In February, but Oov. 
Allred was so busy crowning queens 
that he wasted five months, lost the 
state $5,000,000 before he took any 
action, and then only because of the 
deadline by law placed at July 1." 
He said he favored putting pension 
payment control in the hands, of 
commissioners' courts in order to 
save "hundreds of thousands of dol
lars each year.”

Roy 8anderford‘s principal theme 
In a speech at Port Arthur was that 
the federal government should ex
tend credit up to $5,000 to tenant 
farmers wishing to become owners 
of their homes and farms.

He said this could be accom
plished at a cost of $100 a year with 
no rentals to pay. ‘ “Our govern
ment has been lending hundreds of 
millions of dollars to banks, rail
roads and other large corporations 
and it Is but proper that this ad
vantage should be extended on down 
to the most humble," he said.

He said that with the adoption of 
farm and home ownership there 
would "immediately accrue many 
beneflts to the building trades and 
result In the employment of more 
and more labor."

Oovernor Allred, speaking at A us-

MRS. CREIGHTON 
IS CARRIED TO 
ELECTRIC CHAIR

A ppella te  Declares 
His I innocence 

O f Crime
08SININ0. N. Y.. July 17 (An— 

Mrs Frances Creighton, electrocuted 
for the poison eggnogg murder of 
Mrs. Ada Appelgate was the first 
person in Sing Sing prison’s history 
ever carried to the electric chair.

Semi-comatose, her head lolling 
against the back of a wheel chair, 
Mrs. Creighton was trundled into 
the deatjt chamber last night and 
executed a long with Everett O. Ap
pelgate, husband o f the slain wo
man.

Appelgate, in contrast, calmly 
walked in unassisted two minutes 
after Mrs. Creighton was pronounced 
dead. He faced witnesses to protest 
his innocence, and Invoked divine 
mercy for the district attorney Who 
had prosecuted him.

"Before I die, gentlemen. I  want 
to say that I am absolutely inno
cent of this crime. I pray that God 
have mercy on the soul of Martin W 
Littleton of Nassau county," Appel
gate said.

Littleton, the district attorney Ap
pelgate referred to. said, when told 
of the condemned man's last words:

"The law has taken its course."
A special medical commission ap

pointed by Governor Herbert Leh
man to investigate Mrs. Creighton’s 
condition, had reported that hysteri
cal fear had .caused her to feign 
paralysis of her lower limbs and 
vocal ■ chords.

The condemned man and woman 
were convicted of having poisoned 
a “nourishing drink" and given it to 
Api>elgate's 268-pound wife.

Because oil is more economic 
than coal for fuel purposes in Ar
gentina, all apaitment houses and 
office buildings in Buenos Aires 
now have oil burner installations.

CENTRAL CHURCH OP CHRIST
Radio procram t:IO a. m Sunday
Riblr study at church 1:41 a. m.
Sermon hour II a. m
Communion hour 11:46.
Younc folk* claa* 7 :M p. m.
Evening sermon 8 ;80 p. m.
I.adiro' Bible claa* Monday 8:80 p. m.
On Tuesday evenins the Tipton or

phan* home sinser* will be at the church. 
Thia home makes its annual visit to the 
• hurch. All are cordially invited to come 
Tuesday, 8:80 p. m.. and hear them. This 
is the orphans home that has never 
turned an orphan from it* door*. It now 
ha* more than 860 in it* care. There ha* 
been two families taken from this town 
to be cared for in the home.

Brother Will M Thompson, recular 
minister, is encaced in protracted work 
for neat few days at Place and Dimmett 
and hi* son. Wallace, will fill the pulpit 
in his absence.

You are cordially Invited to come and 
be with u* in al servicea and hear this 
younc man a* he comes to u* a* one of 
our most brilliant and capable voune 
preachers, and we are sure you will be 
welt paid for your viait.

Bible: "Happy is the man that flndeth 
wisdom and the man that cetteth un
derstand ins , . . She Is a tree of life to 
them that lay hold upon her: and happy 
is every one that retaineth her” (P ro 
verbs 8:18, IS).

The lesson-sermon includes also the fol- 
lowinc passes* from the Christian Sci
ence textbook. "Science and Health with 
Key ta the Scriptures" by Mary Baker 
Rddy: “The understandinc that life is God, 
Spirit, lengthens our days by strencthsn- 
ias our trust in the deathless reality of 
life, its almichtineea and immortality" 
(pace 487). .

Sunday II a. m.
Sunday school 1:10 t  m.
Read Inc room open Tuesday and Friday 

8 to 6 p. m.
The public ia cordially incited to at

tend our services sad use the readinc

WOMAN IN CRFY

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH  
■Cast Kincsmill at Htarhweather 

Jeha 8. Mullen, minister
6:46 a. m. Bible school meets by daises 

and departments.
11:00 a. m. Morninc worship. The 

lo rd ’s supper is always conducted at this 
| hour. *

Snecial music by the choir.
Vibraphone solo, sacred medley, by 

Howard T. S. House.
The morninc sermon will be by an in- 

I vited speaker.
7 :00 p. m. Christian Endeavor, for the 

younc people.
There will be no eveninc service* of the

church.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH  
Kincsmill and West

Rev. I-emuel Ifodce*. the new mission
ary for District 10 will preach both hour*. 
II a. m. and 8 p. m.

Sunday school by departments 9:46,
II. T. U. by departments 8:46.
A cordial welcome to all.

EVERY MAN’S BIBI.K Cl.ASS  
City Hall Auditorium 8:48

Thia class is seekinc to enliat all men
without a Sunday school.

If you are a visitor in town drop in 
and enjoy the fellowship.

CRNTRAl. BAPTIST CHURCH  
John O. Scott, pastor

Sunday school 6:46 a. m.
Worship services al II l .  m. and 8 p. m, 
B. T. U. classes meet at 7 p. m.
We heartily welcome you to join us in 

these services.

tin, advanced the philosophy that 
■"one dollar wisely invested in youth 
‘ today will save ten dollars for the 
state at the other end of the line." 
He said the soundest investment in 
social insurance for Texans was the 
proper training of youth.

“I f  we will educate our boys and 
girls, they will provide adequately 
for their own old age," he said.

He pledged a continuation of his 
administration's "liberal policy" to
ward education and aid for the aged 
needy.

Pierce Brooks of Dallas told a 
Houston audience he advocated crea
tion of a state industrial board, 
which he said could create a textile 
industry in this state, bringing cot
ton mills for the profit of Texas.

He said such a board should co
operate with Texas cities and towns 
in order to restore shut-down facto
ries and industrial units. He said 
:his proposal was one of several con- 
ained In his business administra- 
ion platform.

McC u l l o u g h  h a r r a h  m . k .
I.anrr Webb, pu ts :

Preschinn at 11 a. m. Sunday at Har- 
rah chapel. Sermon subject, “Amaxinit 
Grace.’ Kveninir worship at McCullough 
church. 8:16. Subject, Those Who Wear 

; Stripes In Pampa.
Sunday school at both churches, 6:46. 

I We are striving for attendance of at 
least 100 each Sunday at each church. 

Enworth leagues meet at both churches,
7:46.

Midweek meetings, at McCullough church 
W<-<liics«lsy and Harrah Chapel ’Thursday.j 8:15.

HOLY SOULS CATHOLIC  
Joseph Wenderly, paater

A cordial invitation ia extended for the 
: following service*:

Sunday masses. 8 a. m. and 10 a. m. 
Children's instructions, 4 p. m. 
Benediction, 4 :45 p. m.

, Week-day masses, 7 :30 a. m.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST  
961 N. Frost St.

“Life" is the subject of the Lesson- 
Sermon which will be read in all Churches 
of Christ, Scientist on Sunday. July 16.

The Golden Text is: This is life 
eternal, that they might know thee the 
only true God, and Jesus Christ, whom 
thou hast sent” (John 17:8).

Among the citationa which comprise the 
1 Lesson-Sermon is the following from the

FULL  GOSPBL TEMPLE  
666 8. Cayler 

H. E. Comstock, pastor
Sunday school, 6:46 a. m.
Preaching, 10:46 a. m. and 7:46 p. m.
C. A. 8., 4:46 p. m.
Week-4ay services on Tuesday and 

Thursday. 7 :45 p. m.
Women’s Missionary council. Wednes

day at 1 :S0.
A welcome awaits you at all service*.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH  
Fraat at Browaiag 

L. Barney Shell, pastor
Sunday school 10:00.
Morning worship’ 11:00—Subject, "Bar

nabas, The Man of Sympathioa." the pas
tor. Mr. Howard Zimmerman will sing a 
solo, “Open the Gates to the Temple."

Junior Christian Endeavor 7 p. m.
We are having no evening service.
We had excellent attendance at our 

summer communion, and a wonderful wor
shipful spirit. May we have as good at
tendance Sunday I Let's make much of the 
Sunday school and morning service during 
these summer months when We have only

The public ia most cordially invited to 
worship with us.

Nursery for pre-school age children un
der supervision of Mrs. Butcher. Mothers, 
bring your children and enjoy the service 
while they are adequately cared for.

Mexicans Look 
To Cardenas To 
End Power Strike

MEXICO CITY. July 17. (4*1— 
Four million Mexicans looked to 
President Lazaro Cardenas today to 
end a strike of electric power com
pany workers and restore electric 
light service.

The president was understood to 
have interrupted a tour In the north 
to fly to the capital where he 
would use his personal influence 
to end the walkout which last night 
darkened the federal district and 
paits of five adjacent states.

The federal labor department had 
before It a demand the strike be 
declared “non-existent" and the 
employes ordered to return to their 
Jobs. Authoritative sources estimat
ed 3,200 shops and factories were 
closed with 60,000 workers Idle as 
a result of the power shutdown.

Soldiers were called‘ to aid police 
In guarding the six plants of the 
Mexican Power and Light company 
because cf fear of looting and sa- 

; botage in the darkened area.

Mrs. Jim King, 537 North Davis 
street, was admitted to Pampa-Jar- 
ratt hospital last night.

Mrs. Ray Morrison was dismissed 
from Pampa-Jarratt hospital last
night.

MAN WHO AIMED GUN 
A T  KING IS FROM 

GLASGOW

BY CfT H. ANDERSON.
Associated Press Foreign S ta ff.

(Copyright. 1668, By The Associated Pram)
LONDON. July 17 (Ay- 1The man 

who levelled a revolver at King Ed
ward V III told behind bars today 
his story that the apparent attempt 
at assassination was m e r e l y  a 
"protest.”

Police surrounded him, questioned 
him. checked his statement with a 
mass of testimony brought in by a 
widespread Scotland Yard and police 
dragnet.

The fate of Oeorge Andrew Mc
Mahon. middle-aged, crippled writer, 
may lie with the still mysterious 
"woman in grey" who, witnesses said, 
knocked the prisoner’s revolver from 
his hand as the king rode before a 
militia parade yesterday.

It  was believed she was able to 
tell the true story of McMahon's 
attempt, but the police did not make 
her name public and they were said 
to be shielding her from public con

tacts until the prisoner appears In 
court next week.

Rumors circulated that the woman 
Is am American.

King Edward, seemingly uncon
cerned by the apparent attempt on 
his Ufe, busied himself with the 
usual affairs of state at York House 
while messages of congratulation 
poured in from the whole world.

McMahon was identified as an 
Irishman, the son of John Banni- 
gan of Olasgow. The father said 
his son's original name was Jerome 
Bannlgan. but that It was changed 
three yeftrs ago.

Scotland Yard appealed for wit
nesses. Issuing an official commu
nique which said: “ In connection 
with the incident which occurred 
during yesterday’s procession, the 
police request any persons who were 
in the Immediate vicinity of the man 
arrested and who witnessed the oc
currence to communicate with New 
Scotland Yard as soon as possible."

“I  didn’t want to hurt him!" the 
shaking McMahon was quoted. “ I 
only did it as a protest."

His questioners were unable to de
termine the nature of the "protest," 
although they did learn the social 
crusader previously had attempted 
to reach Sir John Simon, home 
secretary.

McMahon's friends, who were re
sponsible for his description as a 
“social reformer,” declared he form
erly was associated with Mrs. Violet 
Van Der Elst, Britain’s militant op
ponent of capital punishment.

Unexplained headless mummies, 
dating back to the ancient “bas
ket-maker" culture, have been 
found burled in the American 
southwest.

Pangbom-Mason 
Hop to Europe 
Begins Saturday

DALLAS, July 17. (4*1—Clyde E. 
Pangboin and Monty Q. Mason 
made final preparations to take off 
fer New York at 10 a. m. tomorrow 
on the first leg of a mall-transport
ing flight to Europe publicizing the 
Texas Centennial Exposition.

Their red, low-winged monoplane 
has been re-named the “Texas Sky 
Ranger” and, they say. will under
take to pioneer heavier-than-atr 
mall carriage across the Atlantic.

Bob Fellers, superintendent of the 
postal department stamp division, 
and his first assistance, R. C. King, 
will Join with the Dallas postmaster. 
W. Bruce Luna, In Informal cere
monies at Love field here before 
the start.

The Centennial has been soliciting

mall for the flight and ther* will be 
several hundred pounds aboard 
when the ship leaves New York. The 
flight to New York wlU be leisure
ly and the ship will not start across 
the Atlantic until Aug. 6.

Pangbcrn and Mason say they in
tend to fly at high altitude, ranging 
between 16,000 and 22,000 feet, con
siderably above the level usually 
followed by Trans-Atlantic fliers

P AMP AN 8 TO CALIFORNIA
Mrs. Iva Wilson, assistant in the 

county school superintendent's of
fice, Betty Hancock, of the county 
tax collector's office, Mrs. Wilson's 
two children and her mother, left 
Pampa today for a visit with rela
tives in California.

Clint Small's Gasoline Tax Re
bate Law returned the full four-cent 
tax to farmers paid on fuel used for 
farm purposes. It  is credited with 
bringing more money back to the 
Panhandle annually than is paid out 
in ad valorem taxes. Clint Small 
sponsored this law. Paid Pol. Adv.

SUITS
SHOES

HATS
“ Let ns help yon to 

Look well dressed"

TOM The HATTER
109 Vi West Foster

. . .because it has the right kind 

o f Turkish tobacco in it

Turk ish  tobacco is expensive— that’s 

true— every pound has to be imported 

4000 miles.

But it’s one o f the biggest rea

sons why Chesterfields taste better.

It's another reason why you'll 

like the aroma— it's more pleasing 

and fragrant— the Turkish in Chest

erfield it another reason why Chest

erfield wins.

SATURDAY WILL BE A MG DAY DURING

CLEARANCE OF ALL SUMMER MERCHANDISE
Men's

White Shoes
The season’s smartest oxford 
styles In white elk and Nu- 
buck leathers. Rubber and 
leather heels- V-tip cord tip 
and wing tip toes.

Men’s Fine
Dress Shirts

Non-wilt collars, sixes 14 to 17. 
A clcse-out from oar regular 
stock and special purchase. 
Another Levine bargain!

C

Men's A ll Wool
Bathing Trunks

Finest qualitey. all wool, with 
crotch elastic supporter, nary, 
black, maroon and many 
other shailes. . . A Real Levine 
Bargain for only—

c

Men’s

Leather Belts
Here is a real buy for the 
men. A high quality leather 
belt that will wear and has 
the look to go with it for only

iC

Boat
Walloper Gloves

A real buy In men’s cloth work 
gloves, made of high quality 
material*. A Levine bargain 
P a ir -

Boys’

Wash Pants
Slurs 6 to IS, wide cuff, cotton 
in stripes, checks and mix 
turea Well made, lot* of pock
ets.

Men’s

Athletic Shirts
A very good quality ribbed 
knit garment worth doable 
this price.

c

Clearance

COTTON FABRICS
Printed Batiste, Fairy Prints, Shirtings, 
Printed Voiles, Printed Orgamlles. Here is 
an assortment of cottons in fancy colors 
and patterns that you should be able to 
find anything you desire. This is an
other of Levine’s Bargains.

YARD

C

Close-Out

Summer
Sandals

A closeout of 200 pair sum
mer sandals In all colors, 
styles and widths and heels. A 
sensational buy at

Men’s and Young Men’s

Suits
Every suit with 2 pair trousers. 
Suits of unmistakable quality 
and style with sport back or 
plain. Fine worsteds and cash
meres go in
to the suits.
S i n g l e  or 
d o u b l e  
b r e a s t e d  
s t y l e s .  A 
read Levine 
bargain at

S15
Ladies’ Full Fashioned

HOSE
Full fashioned, every thread silk. 
The best known hosiery buy of 
the season. A  real Levine bargain. 
Long and Knee-Hi styles—

Clearance of 50c Yard

GANDLEWICK SHEERS

19One of the season’s outstanding 
materials, all colors, Levine’s 
Clearance price. Yard—

Close-Out

SILK THREAD
In all shades and sized. This is 
one of the most e x c e p t io n a l val
ues we have ever offered. Don’t 
he late for this won’t last long, Spool—|

New Summer

Wash Frocks
Materials are printed batiste 
and sheer cotton. In a riot of 
colors. Also white linens and 

wrap around 
style* a r e  
included In 
this group.

C

Ladies’

Summer Felts
Small, large, medium brims, 

britons. sailors and off the 

face styles.

c

I  P R I C E S  FALK a / ^L e v in e S

Ladies’ New Knee-Hi
Silk Ho*e

Lastex top, splash proof, first 
quality stockings, mercerised 
heel and all sizes and colors—

c
Close Out Children’s

SHOES
Made of white and smoked 
elk leathers. T-strap and 
buckle styles for boys or girls. 
Pair—

Close-Out
Buttons, Buckles

A fine assortment of shapes 
and styles and in any color 
ycu could desire. This Is a 
bargain so come early,

CARD c

Ecrus Marquisette

Panels —
Standard length, full widths, 
in neat tailored styles, and a 
bargain at. Each—

C

Boys' Dizzy Dean

Polo Shirts
They are regular 79c values. 
A fine mesh knit garment In 
new sport colors. A genuine 
Levine Bargain.

c
Men’s

Summer Pants
Work pants in gambler stripe* 
and grey dress pants In hun
dreds of patterns. Best buy 
of the year.

t

Men’s Rayon
Sport Shirts

Ideal for tennis, golf, fishing 
and all out-door wear- Short 
sleeves, low neck style*. A 
rayon mesh, Rightly irregular.

c
. e  1936. Lieornr a M m » Tobacco Co.

01672634
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COFFEE
MAXWELL HOUSE, 1 Lb. Can. . . . .
SHREDDED WHEAT H A
N. B. C., Pkg. N 111

c a t s u p  i n .
Glen Valley, Large Bottle Iw iP

BAKING POWDER 4 C .
Clabber Girl, 2 Lb. Can S W l

SODA O C .
1 Lb. Pk*.., 3 Piece. t V b

FLOUR 89c
G O L D M E D A L  2 4 L b . Sack . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  V V

CHOCOLATE SYRUP Q n
Hershey's, 16 oz. Can _____ __________V V

BON AMI H a
Powdered, Can 1 I I I

SANI-FLUSH I Q e
Large Can i V v

APRICOTS 1 7 a
Rosedale, No. 21/* Can .. 1 I  V

SUGAR 53c
10 L b .  Kraft Bag (Sat. O n l y ) ............. .............. .. ............

NO. 10 CAN
VINEGAR . « Q ,
Bulk Distilled, Gal. f e U v

PORK & BEANS CA
Van Camp's, No. 1 Tall C an ____ V V

GREEN BEANS ^ C a
Standard No. 2 can, 3 f o r -------- l i V V#

SNOWDRIFT CCA
3-Lb. Can . . V  V V

TOMATOES |Ca
Tall Can, 2 for _ 1 V V

CHERRIES OCa
Red Pitted, No. 2 can, 2 f o r ----- aoV V

TUNA 4 C c
Argo, Light Meat, #
2 Cans __ H i V

SOAP FLAKES 0 4
Crystal White,
5-Lb. Box ..... U U ' 1

MATCHES 1 7C
6-Box ■  M  W 
Carton----------------------------1  Mi

APPLES
No. 10 can, Each 0 1 V

COOKIES 1 C .
Oven fresh, 12 oz. p k g ._____ __ I  V V

SUGAR I C a
Powdered or Brown 2-Lb. Cello 1 V V

MEAL 1CA
Great West, 5-Lb. Sack 1 V t l

BEANS SC*
Pinto or navy, 2 lb. cello p k g ,___1 V V

PICKLES 171a
Best Foods Bread &. Butter, Jar 1 1 2 V

TOILET SOAP I Q .
Lux, Lifebuoy, |  7 | ¥ 
3 Bars |

MACKEREL 9 C fi
Tall Cans, X  -  
3 For ( i l l

SCOT TISSUE 4 E .
1,000 Sheet Rolls, X  -  
3 For ■ ■  V

GELATIN DESSERT - M e
Marvin Brand, all flavors, 3 for l"V V

SOAP 4 4 *
Crystal White. 6 Giant Bars ... ■ m V V

MARSHMALLOWS 1
Ingelus 1-Lb. Cello Pkg. — I 9c

CORNED BEEF
Swift Brand, 2 for 1I9c COCONUT | Q a

Long Shreds, 1-Lb. Cello Pkg._ _ I  V V
MUSTARD 1
Libby's, 9 ox. Jar . . 1Oc

CORN O '
Libby's, Country Gent., m  .  
No. 2 Cans, 2 for I b I3 - I

MALTED MILK J Q c
Thompson's, B |  
1-Lb. Can ■  W

RITZ 9 *
Butter Wafers,
Large Box ____■■§ I *

RIPE OLIVES
Libby’,, T .ll Can — -----------------

FRUIT COCKTAIL
Libby'*, No. 1 Tall Can . _

DICED CARROTS
UHby’,, No. 2 C a n __________

PRICES GOOD 
JULY 17th 
THRU 23rd

LIBBY’S FINE F000S
■ M  19c

10c

PEACHES
Libby's, Melba Halves, 2 Viz Can _

APPLE BUTTER
Libby's, No. 2ya C an ___________ I v l l

SAUER KRAUT I A a
Libby’s No. 2Vi Can _________ I V u

SPINACH
Libby’s, No. 1 Tall Can 10c
VIENNA SAUSAGE
Libby's, Can — ____________

POTTED MEAT
Lobby's, 2 C ans____________

9c
9c

MEAT QUALITY YOU CAN DEPEND UPON

STEAK
Lean, meaty 
cuts, from 
good Baby Beef

LBa a a a a
c

PICNICS
First grade 
Sugar Cured 
Shankless,

LBa a a .
c

SALT PORK
For Boiling, Lb .----- -------------- 9k
RIB STEAKS 9b
Baby Beef, L b .___1-------------- L l l

LUNCHEON LOAVES 9b
Assorted, Per Lb.

BACON SQUARES
Sugar Cured, Lh. _ ---- --- 1 7 k

SUNRAY BACON
Sliced, 1-Lib. Pkg. 33c

/

SIRLOIN STEAK 24cBaby Beef, Lb.

FRANKS I E *
Fresh, Per Lb.

SLAB BACON 4 C a
Sugar Cured, Lb.

PURE LARD
Open Kettle 
Rendered,

8 LBS.
FOR

C
ROASTS
Lean, Meaty 
Cuts, Baby Beef,

LB ■ ■ a ■ ■ ■

C

Prices on Produce & Meat Good Friday, Saturday & Monday

j t

GREEN BEANS 0 1 .
Nice and tender, l l O *
Nice to Snap, L b .--------------  %0Lm

CARROTS. B E E T S Ifl.
Nice and QBUNCHES I  I  I "
Tender, V F O R  ------- I

POTATOES 4 1 .
California Burbanks, a
Extra Nice Quality, L b .---------- W > -

CANTALOUPES 7 1 .
Texas Grown, |  O *
Large size, Each-----------------  I  A

LEMONS 4 Q .
Sunkist, Fresh, ^ 7 1 ®
Large Size, D o z .------------- f e i O r

FURR FOOD STORES !

CABBAGE 1 1
Fresh and M A ^ V
Green, L b .______________________  |  £

SQUASH n
White or Yellow,
Not too large, L b .___________  QgP

DRY ONIONS Q e
White, Fresh Crop, -
Sweet Bermudas, L b .________  I p / '

FRESH LIMES 1 f l t
Try These in I  I  WT
Ice Tea, D o z .-------------------|  O P

ORANGES 1 Q .
California, full I  7 1 ^
of juice, D o z ._____ z-- ------- |  OlQ

PRICES GOOD 
JULY 17th 
THRU 23rd
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of the old Roman empires, future 
Ethiopians must be content to re
gard themselves as subjects of a 
great white father overseas, their 
rights as citizens restricted Dy w n u t 
Rome thinks best.

if * *  C o n c e r t  P e r f o r m e r
I TOLD > 

VOU I SOLD 
EM ALL/ 
NOW, BEAT J 

IT// V

WHAT ? \
AW DIDN'T \ 
S>AVE ME \ 
A  COUPLE"? 
WHY, 3 E N - 
VOU KNOW 
I ALWAYS 
TAKE TWO/ 

GOOD NIGHT/

ooow/ \
ALWAYS
L A T E /

I NEVER. 
HAVE NO 

LUCK/.

Answer to Previous Puttie___  17 To chat.
:  i~A~NITO lRl TjTa  R lR iE lflT i 18 Braided quirt. 
[  A L  E iR B B M P  E A M E^Rj Jo It.- was hailed

as an ——  
at 13.

22 Part of nn 
ox ’s stomach.

I 24 Station.
28 Weighing 

machine.
I 27 Bankruptcies.
28 Right.
29 Opposite o f 

credit.
31 Solitary.
33 Tooth.
35 Pertaining to 

a focus.
36 Sovereign’s 

patent.
39 Corded cloth.
40 To harden.
43 Half.
44 Fern seeds.
46 Blemish.
47 Distress signal
48 Stream.
50 Pale.
51 Bone.
54 Dye.

HORIZONTAL
1,6 Noted 

f musician.
11 To habituate.
12 To ho iits^
15 To cook inYat
16 To piece oun
16 Golf device. V,
17 Father.
19 Age
21 Either.
22 Three.
23 Alleged 

power.
25 Senior.

MUTILATION A HOAX
WASHINGTON.' July 17. iAV- 

Detective Chief Bernard W  Thomp- 
so n today termed “ absolutely 
groundless" the story of red-haired 
Jean Bell that she wus mutilated 
and left to die in a gas-filled upart- 
inent here by New York gangsters. 
Thompson Issued a statement to 
reporters after Joe Silvers and Leo 
Malmone, New Yorkeis, had been 
freed by a United States commis
sioner from charges of mutilating 
the girl. They pleuded innocent 
when arraigned.

BY A. EDWARD HTUNTZ.
Aimeriated Press Foreign Staff.
ROME. July 17. (/Pi—Italian lead

ers have resurrect'd the old Anglo- 
Ainerican horror of “going native” 
in a campuign to convince colonists 
of Ethiopiu that the color line must 
be sharply drawn unci rigidly ob
served.

“The fascist empire must not be
come an empire of mulattos." said 
one government inspired editorial.

A provincial commissioner for the 
examination of peasant aspirants 
for Ethiopian homesteads said the 
government was doing everything to 
remove any temptation to race mix
ture.

“ Most of our peasant boys are 
either married or bound in engage
ment vows in their early twenties, 
or late teens," he said. “ We have 
found that it is mostly the ones 
with young wives or sweethearts 
who want a chance to make some
thing of themslves in the new colo
nies. And our government has very 
wisely made provisions to send their 
girls but with them.”

Race Segregation Decreed.
Other authorities revealed that a 

color line and race segregation al
ready have been started.

The new bus services opening up 
week by week in the vicinity of Ad
dis Ababa. Harrar, Gondar. and 
other cities, have two sections in j 
each vehicle, one for whites and th e! 
other a “Jim Crow” compartment j 
for natives of Ethiopia.

Two forms of townships in sectors 1 
of intense agricultural or other de
velopment also are planned. Where I

large concentrations of Italians are 
settled, Ethiopians will be largely 
excluded. Wliert* Ethiopians are 
given the major task of resource 
exploitation they will do so under 
command of only a few married 
white officials.

The press campaign at home to 
disillusion proponents of race amal
gamation was inspired, an authority 
said, by fascist detestation of false 
sentiment.

“Facetta Nero,” with its picture 
of Italian knighthood liberating a 
charming Ethiopian slave girl, was 
all right as a war song but "danger
ous” he said, as an inspiration to 
sentiment. ‘

’ Dangerous,” loo, was the wave of 
“exhibitionist” offers from well-to- 
do Italian families to adopt home
less little Ethiopians.

This government, informants said, 
has had to throw overboard a 
former mode of Italian thought 
which was incapable of understand
ing the North American color line. 
Rather it intends to create an un
derstanding of the race problem 
based upon w’oeful experiences in the 
Americas.

Mussolini intends to follow in part 
the policy responsible for the big 
negro educational institutes in Amer
ica. He has laid his ground-work in 
the form of a secondary school pro
gram in Ethiopia.

But. although this program may 
eventually evolve a race of Ethio
pians of great value to the father- 
land, there is no talk here about 
their equality.

Like the citizens of the vassal states

AJ OCI1IV.
26 Changed. separating.
30 The uncom- 49 Northwest.

non thing. 51 Uncle..
32 Swamp rabbit. 52 To reht.
34 To run away. 53 Inlet.
35 White lie. 55 He was bom
37 Ear parts. i n ----- .
38 Completed 58 He plays the
39 Drama parts.
41 Paint color.
42 Northeast
43 Oets.
45 Toward.
48 Myself 
47 Device for

5 Masculine 
pronoun.

6 Sound of 
inquiry.

7 Sheltered 
place.

8 To
manufacture.

9 Affirms
10 Northeast.
14 Showery.
16 He has -----

the world as 
y concert 
player.

VERTICAL

1 Third note.’
2 To deduce.
3 Certain.
4 To weep. •

All makes Typewriters and 
Other O ffice Machines Clean
ed and Repaired.

—A ll Work Guaranteed—
Call JIMMIE TICE

PAM PA OFFICE SUPPLY
COMPANY, Phone 288

ALWAYS* OUT ■3‘C?.'wiU.ia*$€  ’ »>« av m « sravicr inc

Between T w o  Fire*
LISTEN. LADY. \ W IS H  
TO HEAVEN YOU'D 
MAKE OP YOOP MIND? 

YO0 RE ORWIN6 ME

\  K A

C O M E  O N  
H I T  H i m , * POPBVejJ

(  WIT HIM, \
P o P E v e !  k

NO ! M O ! \ M E A N  
HIT HIM. JIMMY. 

. HIT HIM,JIMMY!

HIT HIM 
JIMMY- r HIT 

HIM, 
JIMMYHIT HIM’. '

HVT HIM
popeve

^ HIT 
HIM, 

JIMMY ever
and
and
abot

IiOrc
was
cam
erty

O 19)6, King features SynAtUt, Ik

ALLY OOP W ur’a On the W arpath

BUT, YEC HIGHNESS-) MONSTROSITIES, MY 
HOY, OY- V THINK A  ALL TH* (  EYE/ WERE GONNA 

TH’ CHIEF'S ^MONSTROSITIES// CATCH THOSE MOOVIANJ5
g o n e  _____ y  even if  w e  h a f t a  g o

L Ga g a  f  l PLUMB THROUGH THIS
'' V SWAMP/ ____„

BUT WE'RE
^ WELL -V A LONG WAYS 
SO FAR', ) FROM BEIN'
I s o  / OUTA TH ' 
LgOOD ■1 WOODS YET/ .

SAY, WERE BEING )  HUH-I NEVER THOUGHT 
PURSUED - 1 JUS' \ HE HAD WHAT IT 

CAUGHT A  GLIMPSE J  TAKES TFOLLOW US 
OF SOME OF y  THROUGH MERE— ■ 

v  W URS MEN - I WE'LL HAFTA STEP /
— v  o n  i t -  yG ath er THAN RISK 

I CAPTURE BY KING 
NT WUR'S MEN, ALLEY 
T  OOP AND OOOLA, 

WITH THEIR THREE 
FAITHFUL SAWALLIAN 
FRIENDS, BRAVE THE 
DEADLY PERILS OF 

THE SWAMPS IN 
THEIR BREAK FOR. 

*  FREEDOM----

gave
the
The
fum
pres
com

trie 
Chi 
ehu 
stui 
l :ii‘
hnd 
rep1 
on is 
sms 
h rid 
or t

NS
BY NCA SERVICE. INC. T. M. REC. U. S. RAT. OFF.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS That Makes It Even
HE S BEEN ON ( AND NO ONE 
THE RIVER FOP ’ KNOWS THE 
4 0  TEARS, AND \ RIVER BETTER 
THE BIGGEST FIShI THAN HE DOES 
HE EVER CAUGHT ( CAFT. EDDY 
WAS A  CATFISH, ( NEVER HEARD 
IO INCHES LONG?/OF A BIGGER

GEE ISWT “THIS 
THE LIFE, lU o l  J HOW 
NOTHING X ) DO MANY
BUT SfT HERE MILES AN 
AN WATCH 7HF HOUR ARE 
RIVER SLIDE WE GOING, 
UNDER U S ' NUTTY?

Y X iD  BETTER REEL IN, 
OSSIE* I  TALKED TO CAPTAIN 
EDDY BEFORE WE LEFT..). < 

) HE S W S  THIS RIVER 
ISNT SO GOOD FOR 

l  FISHING •

w e l l i  w anted  
X\TO PUT OUT A  
.. 1 LINE, AND 

TROLL..AND 
f  IF WE RE  

GOING TOO 
7 FAST, I
L ,  c a n t * y

WELL,THIS MAKES
rr e v e n  ? h e r e s  a
FISH THAT NEVER 

HEARD OF t 
CAPT. EDDY f >

WHAT DO YOU • 
EXPECT TO CATCH 
ON THAT JIGGER ?
ITS  BIG ENOUGH 

L TO HOOK A  
r^-t MARLIN /

TWO NIGHTS A WEEK
WED., 7 P. M. (C. S. T.) • FEI., 8 P. M. (C  S. T.) 

COLUMBIA NETWORK

Minute By Minute at Station KPDN FISH BEING

PHONE 1100

FRIDAY AFTERNOON
5 :K V -Bont« Studio"
1:45— Vanderberg Trio.
4 :0<>—Texas Centennial.
4 :0SL-Thl* and That Present*.
4 :20— American Family Robinson.
4 :45*-D*nee Hour.
S:00- Late Afternoon New*.
6 :la— Dancing Disc*.
6 :25—Service SslHe*. 
i  :M— Bcitr Barthel.
6:40— Mrs. Housewife.
5: 45— Burger Studios.
5 :56— ilortter Automobile News.
6 :0©l—Ford VS Revue.
6:15-011 City News.
6 SO— Rsdio Bible Class.
7:00—Clint Small.
7 :S0—Stacey at Eagle.
8 :0O— Sign Off.

11:18— Bortrer Studios.
11 :S0— Stacy at Eagle.
18:00— Rosario Bourdon.

SATURDAY AFTERNOON
12:15—Organ Reveries.
12:80— Miles of Smiles.
12:45— Noon News.
1 :00— Miles of Smiles (Cont.).
1 :80— Rorger Studios.
1:46— Paula Plans.
2 :oo— Burger Studios.
8 :00— First Afternoon News.
8:15— Bonrer Studios.
8 :45— Dance Hour.
4:00— Hsrry Howls.
4:15— Radio Round Up.
4:45— Texas Centennial.
4 :50—Nathaniel Shilkret.
6:00

By THOMPSON and COLEMYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE Hyster Has Another Scheme
BELOW, THE 
CAMP IS IN ' 

GREAT 
CON FUSION j

SEE6EANT- HAVE THE TOMB 
SURROUNDED -I WANT THAT 
MAN, DEAD OR ALIVE /j — =-

QUICK, HAKKlM- GIVE ME THAT 
RIG OF YOURS -I’LL FOOL 'EM,YETOF ALL THE FOOL LUC* '  THIS 

CURSED LOCK'S JAMMED- 
JUST WHEN I COULD HAVE 

PICKED OFF 
ac . 1 9  EVERY ONE 
^  I M I OF THEM,

tit T i  l W>TVI EASE / u —r

SPLIT SECOND 
AFTER THE 

SHOT 
INTENDED 
FOR THE 

CAPTAIN IS 
FIRED, 

THE ALERT 
LEW WEN 
SPOTS THE 
POSITION 
OF THE 

MARKSMAN, 
AND WITH 

DRAWN REVOL
VER, SCALES 
THE WALL OF 
THE TOMB

I.nte Afternoon Mcwa.
5:15— Dancing Discs.
5 :4 0 -Dream Tango.
5:45- Musical Moments with Rubinnff. 
0:00— Man On The Street.
0:15- Horgcr Studio*.
0:45- Dance With Us.
7 :00—Thoughts for You and Me.
7 :25—-Itaneball Scores.
7:80- Stacey at Ragle.
8:00 Sign Off.

TLL HAVE TO 
HELP LEW /

SATURDAY MORNING  
8:tO—Sign On.
8:80— Uneeda Car Bargain Boys. 
7 :80— Better Health.
7 :85— Waker Uppers.
8:80— Overnight News.
8 :4t— Ixwt and Found Bureau. 
8:50— It'a Your Own Fault.
•  :00— Shopping With Sue.
0:15—Singer of Biues Songs.
0:80— Better Vision.
8:85— Frigid Facts.
8:45—  Burger Studios.
0 :5 0 -Fireside Boys.

10:00— Burger Studios.
10:11— Interlude.
10:20—Tlie Milkman.
10 :25— Wsltsaa. >
10:80— Mid-Morning News.
10:45— Bakety News.
10:60— Hythm Makers.
10:55— Micro New*.
11:00—Texaa Centennial.

M. P. DOWNS
Automobile Loans

Short and Long Term* 
REFINANCING 

Small and Largs 
804 Combs-Worley Bldg 

Phone 336

By MARTINAll Figgered OutBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES

WIN A FREE TRIP
To The Centennial!

.—  t  CAKi
FteOOT

— OEVJOTE 
ALL W  TO

W W  O O N T  YOU 
POT GW\NG
INTO YOOQ. . 
AVA?»\T\ON A»NO r  
AMOUNT TO \ 
GOMLTVMMG ̂  [

TVALN
v/ o o ‘o  1
« »L T T tQ  ' 
G TO P 

THVNKVNG 
A ^ O O T  
MVL r

GAY .NT YA  N^LALLY 
VO ANNA riL 'L  M E  
GO.YOOR. fcEST 
B tT  TO Y L S  
ME '.THLN, AT 
VOL'QL M A «R \ t O ,
I  VOON'T GO

i w.. MOCV\ TO 
VNOQRY

\ ■ - I I m  waooT r J

AVN-VNOT V\A\JL \ 1 NOTVNNT^G . THE
DONL ,OOCHL<b^ TN^OO^LT — YO O  
_________  \ OO W^YTHVNG

BUT,HOW CAN V 
THiNVd OF ANY 
TVAVNG LLS L , 
SNHLN Y O O W  
ON MY M\NO 
ALL TH' TVME ?

All Boys, age 10 to 15, are eligible.

Inquire at the following Texaco Dealers 
CITY SERVICE STATION. C. A. Perharek. Manager. I ̂ Fora 

TEXAA SERVICE STATION, John Oldham. Manager. IrFon  

LEE WAGGONER. Pampa, Texas 

MOTOR INN. Crawford Atkinson. Mgr., Pampa, Texas 

BILL’S TEXACO STATION, Bill KimbreK. Mgr., Pampa. Texaa 

HCHNBII1KK HOTEL GARAGE, JaotHl Define, Mgr., Pampa*

THI DEtICIOUS CHtWIMQ OUM LAXATIVE

5 5 7

S
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SOMEONE ELSE WANTS WHAT YOU HAVE - -  ADVERTISE IT ON THIS PAGE

International Sunday School Lesson
By DR. J. E. NUNN '

General topic: Christians and 
social service.

Scripture lesson: Acts 4:32-35; 2 
Corinthians 8:1-9.

Acts 4:32. And the multitude of 
them that believed were of one heart 
and of one soul: neither said any of 
them that aught of the things 
which he possessed was his own; 
but they had all things common.

33. And with gre&t power gave 
the apostles witness of the resurrec
tion of the Lord Jesus; and great 
gtace was upon them all.

34. Neither was there any among 
them that lacked: for as many as 
were possessors of lands or houses 
sold them, and brought the prices of 
the things that were sold.

35. And laid them down at the 
apostles’ feet: and distribution was 
made unto every man according as 
he had need.

2 Corinthians 8:1. Moreover, 
brethren, we do you to wit of the 
grace of God bestowed on the 
churches of Macedonia;

2 How that in a great trial of 
affliction the abundance of their 
Joy and their deep poverty abounded 
unto the riches of their liberality.

3. For to their power, I  bear rec
ord. yea. and beyond their power 
they were willing of themselves;

4. Praying with much intreaty 
that we would receive the gift, and 
take upon us the fellowship of the 
ministering to the saints.

5. And this they did. not as we 
hoped, but first gave their own 
selves to the Lord, and unto us by 
the will of God.

6. Insomuch that we desired Titus, 
that as he had begun, so he would 
also finish in you the same grace 
also.

7. Therefore, as ye abound in 
eveiything, in faith, and utterance, 
and knowledge, and in all diligence, 
and in your love to us, see that ye 
abound in this grace also.

8. I speak not by commandment, 
but by occasion of the forwardness 
of others, and to prove the sincerity 
of your love.

9. For ye know the grace of our 
Ixird Jesus Christ, that, though he 
was rich, yet for your sakes he be
came poor, that ye through his pov
erty might be rich.

Introduction
At the end of the second chapter 

of Acts <vs. 42-47>, Luke gives us a 
picture of the earliest days of the 
church immediately following the 
experience of Pentecost. Now after 
the first apostolic miracle and the 
first persecution which the church 
suffered, followed by a wonderful 
prayer meeting, which we studied in 
opr preceding lesson, Luke draws for 
us anothVr picture of the early 
church, somewhat similar to the 
one which he drew before, but elab
orating particularly the matter of 
the distribution of property among 
the early believers. “ And tire multi
tude of them that believed were of 
one heart and soul; And not one 
of them said that aught of the 
things which he possessed was. his 
own, but they hud all things in 
common ”—Ver. 32.
The Preaching of the Resurrection

Ver. 35. “ And with great power 
gave the apostles their witness of 
the resurrection of the Lord Jesus.’’ 
The resurrection of Christ was the 
fundamental theme of apostolic 
preaching, but included in it was. of 
course, the person and life and 
death of Jesus Christ. By preaching 
trie fact of the resurrection of 
Christ, they would, of course, pro
claim the implications of such a 
stupendous event, namely, that, by 
raising Christ from the dead. God 
had publicly acknowledged his ac
cepting Christ’s work upon the 
cross as a full atonement for our 
sins. Tlie power which these men 
had in their preaching was the pow
er to make clear what they had to

say, the power to convince men of 
the reality of their message, and to 
convict men of sin. “This was not 
the power of oratory, or the power 
of human urugment, or the power 
of great presonality, but the power 
of the Holy Spirit resting upon 
them, which is available for every 
sincere minister of the word of 
God.'*
“They Had AH Things Common” 

Ver. 32
Ver. 34-35. ‘ For neither was there 

among them any that lacked: And 
distribution was made unto each, 
according as any one had need." 
This common possession of goods 
in the early church has often been 
used as an argument for socialism 
and even communism, but this is 
misinterpreting the passage. A num- | 
ber of things must be remembered: 
in the first place, it was strictly a 
voluntary matter. There was no law 
about this in the early church, and 
no believer was compelled to sell his 
possessions if he was not led to do 
so by his own conscience. This con
dition prevailed only among be
lievers. Furthermore, it does not ap
pear that every man in the church 
sold all of his property, nor that 
even those who did so sold all that 
they had. Moreover, when the fresh 
warmth o f Pentecostal life departed, 
this practice was given up. It is 
never referred to again in the New 
Testament, and never seems to have 
been practiced outside of the city 
of Jerusalem.
The Need for Deacons—Acta 6:1-7 (

In Chapter 6 we are introduced to 
the church as it grew and multi- j 
plied- Persecution and threatenings 
and floggings only served to make 
multitudes turn to the new faith, j 
Gamaliel in the Sanhedrin had done ] 
his part to help the new faith keep i 
its footing. While all of this growth 
was taking place there "arose a 
murmuring of the Orecians against 
the Hebrews.” The Grecian Jews 
were Hellenists from outside of Pal
estine. They spoke Greek instead of 
Aramaic and were more liberal in 
their attitude because of their con
tact with the Gentile world. These 
Hellenists grumbled und complained! 
because the Grecian widows were 
being neglected Evidently there was 
jealousy betvVeen these groups of 
Jews. The daily distribution of food 
was not being done fairly, according 
to . these complaints.
The First Seven I>eacons—Arts 8:1-7

“The church itself voted on the 
election of seven men to be deacons 
in the sense that they were to min- j 
ister to the needs of the members. 
These men were to be of good char
acter and full of the Holy Spirit. 
They needed much wisdom as they 
were called upon to act discreetly 
in all emergencies. They were to be 
men of good reputation as well as 
men with spiritual gifts. They elect
ed seven men. each of them with a 
Greek name. Upon the election of 
these men to serve tables the Apos
tles promised, 'We will give our
selves continually to prayers, and to 
the ministry of the word.’ These 
deacons were to be ministers of 
tables. Tlie Apostles were to be min
isters of the Word, preaching pub
licly from house to house. The ord
ination service followed immediately 
upon the election. The laying on of 
hands 'was a symbol of the im
portation of the gifts and graces 
which they needed to qualify them 
for the office. It was of the nature 
of a prayer that Ood would bestow 
the necessary gifts, rather than a 
pledge they were actually con-1 
ferred''—Hackett.

Great Liberality In Poverty 
2 Cor. 8:1-5

“ How that in much proof of a f
fliction the abundance of their Joy 
and their deep poverty abounded 
unto the riches of their liberality.’’— 
Ver- 2. "The verse would seem to

SECRET SERVICE MEN 
RETURN TO FACE 

QUIZ

WASHINGTON, July 17. iAV-J. 
Edgar Hoover’s Q-Men emerged vie- i 
torious today what was reported to 
be an undercover conflict between 
them and the secret service.

Summoned to headquarters by 
superiors, several secret service men 
were enroute in from the field to- , 
day to explain reports, that some 
of their number engaged in an in
vestigation of the G-Men’s methods 
in hunting down western “public 
enemies."

Officials of the treasury, which 
has jurisdiction over the secret serv- J 
ice, emphasized that any such in
vestigation was unauthorized. They 
indicated that if the reports proved 
correct, they were ready to apologize 
to Attorney General Cummings and \1 
to take drastic disciplinary steps 
against the secret service men in 
event Cummings should insist on 
such action.

Cummings. Hoover’s superior, re
cently voiced suspicions that there 
had been some “ ill-advised” activity ■ 
by the secret service and warned | 
that anyone trying to get Hoover’s 
scalp would have to contend with ■ 
the attorney general himself.

Treasury officials said that those 
ordered to Washington for ques- j 
tioning included Joseph Murphy, 
assistant chief of the secret service, ! 
Grady L. Boatwright, agent in 
charge at St. Paul, and others.

W. H. Reenolds, treasury official, 
said he had heard that secret serv
ice men at St. Paul had inquired 
into the shooting of Eddie Green. 
DilUnger gangster, by agents of 
Hoover's federal bureau of invest!- i 
gat Ion.

The secret service’s function is 
to run down counterfeiters und pro- J 
tect the |M‘rson of the president. I

mean that there was a simplicity 
of purpose in the hearts of those 
people which attracted them toward 
relieving the necessities of others, i 
TTie apostle is speaking of the 
largeness, not of their gifts, but oi i 
their minds. Munificence is mea
sured not by the amount given, but 
by the will of the giver.' ’’ Alfred j 
Plummer.
The Grace of Giving—2 Cor 8:4-7-9

“One of the most absorbing topics 
in nil of Paul's teaching was the 
collection for the saints in Jcrusa-1 
lem. He could not get it off his[ 
mind. His interest, anxiety, and e f - ; 
fort are repeatedly displayed as he 
tells of his plans and purposes, jn 
writing to the saints at Corinth he 
seeks to remind them or their pnv- | 
ilege and responsibility in this new

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
All want ads are atrirtly e*«h and

ara accepted over the phone with tha 
punitive understanding that tha account 
la to ha paid when our suUecUtr calls.

PHONIC TOUR WANT AD TO

666 or 667
Our courteous ad-taker will receive 

your Want Ad, helping you word H.
All ads for “Situation Wanted” and 

' ‘Iditt and Found ara cash with order 
and will not be accepted over tha tele
phone.

Out-of-town advertising cash with
order.

The Pampa Dally NEWS reatrvaa 
tha right to classify all Waat Ada 
under appropriate headings and to re
vive or withhold from publication any 
copy deemed objectionable.

Notice of any error must be given 
la time for correction before second 
insertion.

In rasa of any error or an omiaeion 
In advertising of any nature The Daily 
NEWS shall not be held liable for 
damages further than the amount re
ceived for eneh advertising.

LOCAL RATE CARD
EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER d. 1M1
1 day, to  a word; minimum 10c.
2 days, «c a word; minimum 60c.
lc per word for each succeeding issue 

after tha first two issues. *

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

The Pampa Daily NEW8 is au
thorized to announce the following 
candidacies subject to the action of 
the Democratic Primary, July 25.

For County Judge:
C. E. CARY 

(Re-Election)
J. M. DODSON 
SHERMAN WHITE

For Representative 122nd District: 
EUGENE WORLEY 

(Re-Election)
E. C. PURYEAR

For County Clerk:
CHARLIE THUT 

(Re-Election)

For District Clerk:
FRANK HILL 

i Re-Election)
R. B. “RUFE” THOMPSON 
MIRIAM WILSON

For Sheriff:
EARL TALLEY 

(Re-Election) 
BUCK KOONCE 
J. I. DOWNS

For Constable, Precinct t: 
OTIS HENDRIX 
YOUNGER COCKRELL 
I. 8. JAMESON 
EARL LEWIS

For County Commissioner, Prct. 2: 
JOHN HAGGARD

(Re-Election)
A. G. (Pete) POST 
LEWIS O. COX.

venture. In order to stir them to 
their best endeavor he pictures the 
fine response of the Christians at 
Philippi. Thessalonica, and Berea, j 
In the midst of distress, poverty and ' 
want they found untold joy in giv- 1 
ing to help others. They had ac
tually begged the preacher to let 
them give. Surely that was unusual, j 
Why should poor men and women 
behave in such a strange manner? 
What was the secret? “Christ who 
was so rich in possessions, in love, 
in glory and in the Father's pres
ence, was willing to give it all up 
for men. Such love brought him to 
Calvary. That same kind of love 
should call forth a generous re- j 
spouse from men who had expert-,1 
enced salvation.’’

For Countv ( ommimioaer Prct. S: 
TIIOS. O. KIRBY

(Re-Election)
EARL JOHNSON

For County Attorney:
B. S. VIA 
JOE GORDON 
B. L. PARKER 
JOHN F. KTUDER.

For County Treasurer:
D. R. HENRY 

(Re-Election)
MRS. G. C. WALSTAD

For Tax Assessor-Collector:
F. E. LEECH 

(Re-Election)

S a t  H U S K I E S

WHAT A FLAVOR! NO WONDER

HUSKIES
HAVE ‘CINCHED’ THE PENNANT!"

SA Y S

(tom
AUKKR

DETROIT T IG E R S 7 LEAGUE 
LEADING PITCHER FOR 1935

JOE BILGCRE, Oklahoma 
City third baseman, says; 
“ HUSKIES are the swellest 
cereal ever . . .  and they’ro 
packed with food-energy.”

HA WHY HILLMAN, track roach of Dart
mouth College, writes: “ HUSKIES take first 
place! . . . they have a grand new flavor 
and they help build muscle!"

HELENE MADISON, famous 
swimming star: “ HUSKIES are 
full of food-energy. I like their 
different flavor, too!"

TTUSK IES ’ crisp, crunchy flakes o f  
golden-brown whole wheat have 

a lot more than a brand-new flavor. 
They’re a storehouse o f  many food 
essentials your body needs:

Iron for blood. Phosphorus and 
othor valuable mineral salts for strong

bonos and tooth. Carbohydrates for 
food-energy. Protein to help build 
muscle. And vitamins A, B, E and G — 
important to good nutrition.

Ask your grocer for HUSKIES 
today! Their brand-new flavor will 
add a new zest to your breakfast.

For District Attorney:
LEWIS M. GOODRICH 

(Re-Election)
CLIFFORD BRALY

For Commissioner Precinct 1:
A RUE CARPENTER 

(Re-Election)
JOHN R. WHITE

For Justice of the Pence 
Precinct No. 2, Place No. 1: 
CHAS. I. HUGHES 
J. W. “BILL" GRAHAM 
WM. T. JESSR

For State Senator:
31st Senatorial District 
CURTIS DOUGLASS 
CLINT C. SMALL 

(Re-Elec ton)

For Justice of Peace, Prc. 2, PI. 2: 
E. F. YOUNG 

(Re-Election)

For Congressman, 18th District: 
JOHN R. MILLER (Democrat) 

Hutchinson County

2—Special Notices.

FOR RENT—Bicycle, 15c per hour.
7 a. m. until 11 p. m. Earlier by 

appointment. Pampa Bicycle Shop.
3c-91

NEW LOCATION, Jack from West 
Foster has opened again out at 

5 points on S. Cuyler. Looking for 
my old customers, and welcome 
new. Jack’s Beer Place. 3p-89

EMPLOYMENT

7—Male A Female Help Wanted.

TEACHERS WANTED—Enroll im
mediately. Positions now open in 

western states. Primary, intermedi
ate, advanced grades. Commercial, 
mathematics, history, English, prln- 
cipalships, others. Professional 
Placement Bureau, 411 Judge Bldg., 
Salt Lake City, Utah. 26c-95

11—Situation Wanted.
YOUNG LADY experienced in o f

fice work, including typing, book
keeping, comptometer and filing. 
Desires position. Reference. Box 100,
caif of News.__________________6p-96

If Miss Thelma Gatlin will call 
at the Pampa Daily News, site will 
receive a free ticket to see "Early 
to Bed” showing at the La Nura 
theater^ Friday or Saturday.
YOUNG LADY wants to work for 

ruoin and board. Phone 1314-J.
_______________ _____  ____ 3p-90
RELIABLE girl to keep children.

Day or night. 400 S. Somerville 
St. Larsh Apartments. Apt. No. 2.
_______________________________ 3c-8fl
MIDDLE-AGED woman wa n t s  

housekeeping job. Would prefer 
motherless home. Call at American 
Hotel. 4p-90
EXPERIENCED accountant and 

bookkeeper wants work in office. 
430 N. Carr. 3c-88

(A N D T M N  —  LO O «D > 
UNDO? AUTO 50?VIC€ IN 
TW£ CLASS If if D COLUMNS 
—  NO MOttC WEfK-ENDS 
PUINCD By 44FNBy$ LAST 
MlNUTt “REPAIR STUNTS

Automobile drivers will find listings such as 

batteries, Flats Fixed, Greasing, Towing, and 

more in o u r Classified Columns. We accept the 

advertisements of only reliable motor service 

and equipment dealers. Rely on the Classified, 

and you can rely on your car!

PAMPA DAILY NEWS
PH ONE 666

FOR RENT (Cont.)
rM—Furnished Apartment*.
TWO ROOM furnished apartment 

with garage. Bills paid. For couple
only. 109 S. Wynne.______  3c-91
TWO ROOMS newly furnished, ad

joining bath, Frigidalre. Bills 
paid. Adults only. 121 N. GiUisple.

_  6c-9S
TWO ROOM furnished apartment, 

modern. 4lh house south Shell 
camp, Amarillo highway.

____ _________________  3p-91
FOUR ROOM furnished modern 

duplex, with garage. Bills paid.
422 8. Banks.______________- 3c-90
ONE ROOM apartment furnished 

for light housekeeping. Also sleep
ing rooms. One suite o f rooms with 
private bath. Marie Hotel. 307'A W.
Foster.________________________ 6c-91
THREE room furnished house. Bills 

paid. $5.00 per week. Harold Cof
fee. 813 E. Campbell. Phone 1368. .

______  _  3c-89
LARGE one room furnished apart

ment for light housekeeping, to 
couple. 803 W. Foster. Mrs. Eller.

. . , .. 6c-91
FOR R E N T :" 2-Room furnished 
apartment. Bath. On pavement. 
525 8. Cuyler_____  23-105.

53— Business. Property.
VACANT property 100x140 on 8.

Cuyler. Suitable for storage of 
pipe, trucks, sand or other build
ing materials. Apply A. M. Batter- 
ton, 118 N. Purviance. Phone 618-W.
_______________________________3p-91

FOR SALE

MERCHANDISE

28—Miscellaneous For Sale.

PORTLAND cement 70c per bag.
Pampa Milling Co. 800 W. Brown 

St Phlne 1130. Gc-95
STAR-TELEGRAM (M l ver til daily 

without Sunday, 15c week. Dally 
and Sunday, 2'c week. N. L. Green, 
agent. Orange Court, cabin 13.

3p-91

BUSINESS NOTICES

$1.85
SPECIAL!

ELBKKTA PEACHES
Bushel .......................

Fresh Cantaloupes And 
Watermelons

PAMPA FRUIT STORE
323 S. Cuyler

25—Hemstitch! ng-Dreasmaking. 
SEWING Dressmaking. alTerations 

und hand tailored buttonholes 
by experienced dressmuker. Satis
faction guaranteed. Fair prices. See 
Grace Bird in Malone Apartments, 
112'j West Kingsmiil, Room 8.

_______________________14p-98.
II Mhs Ruth Park will ’ call 

at the, Pampa Daily News, she willj 
receive a free ticket to see “Early 
to Brd” showing at the La Nora 
theater Friday or Saturday,_______

27—Beauty Parlors-Supplies.
LADIES, SEE Mr. White for a per- 

sonality haircut. Only 40c. at 
■Mllday Beauty Shcp|H 203 N. Frost 
_________ ____________26c -lll

ill "
MEASURED HEAT

I ZU&UJ c w d

SINGER ELECTRIC sewing ma
chine. Console model. Or will trade 

for portable machine and cash dif
ference. 307 E. Browning.

•  3p-90

LIVESTOCK
32— lh »gs-Pets-Supp lies.

FOR SALE, one male rat terrier 
pup. One grown female. From 

registered stock. 307 E. Browning.
3p-90

If Mrs. Irwin J. Quance will call 
at the Pampa Dally News, she will 
receive a free ticket to see “Early 
to Bed" showing at the La Nora 
theater Friday or Saturday.

13—Poultry-Eggs-Supplies.

BABY CHICKS
Popular breeds, day old and 
started. Hatch o ff each Monday 
and Tuesday. _

DODD’S HATCHERY
1 Mila Southeast Pampa ~

AUTOMOBILE

AUTOMOBILE (Cont.)

USED CARS
1930 Chevrolet Coach .. . $125.00
1931 Chevrolet Coupe .. . 135.00
1933 Chevrolet Coupe .. . 235.00
1932 Ford V8 Coup** 195.00
193(1 Chevrolet Coupe .. 85.06
1934 Ford VS Coupe .... . 350.06
1929 Chevrolet ( ’oat h .. 65.06
1930 Ford Coupe .......... . 135.06
1930 Ford Sedan .......... . 185.06
1931 Kuirk Coupe ........

Tom Rose (Ford)
Phone 141

ROOMS AND BOARD

43—Sleeping Rooms.
FOR RENT—Large, nicely furnish

ed comer room, adjoining bath in 
brick home. Suitable for gentle
man. 310 N. West street. Phone 
594-M.
SOUTH bedioom. Close in. Phone 

351-J. 402 N. Ballard.
2C-90

EXCEPTIONALLY desirable bed
room. Private bath. Oarage. 921

N. Somerville. Phone 685.__ 8c-94
CLEAN Rooms.$3 per week. 500 

N. Frost. Virginia Hotel. 12p-92.

44—Room and Board.

59—City Property For Sale.
FOUR ROOM house. 405 S. Ballard!

Farmer's Implement Co.
________________________ 2p-90

FIVE ROOM house and 2 smaller 
houses, modern. 612 S. Reid.

2p-90
Phone 166 Duncan Bldg.

JOHN L  MIKE SELL
HOMES—the best time to buy is 

now. Aft6r July 4th not long until 
school time, Jail time, more activity. 
For your consideration now. this 
week. 6-room, near Sam Houston 
school $3000. 6-room modern on S. 
Cuyler 4 lots $2500. 4-room new near 
school $1600. 4-room and 2 lots on 
Borger highway $1400. 6-R duplex 
partly furnished $1100. 5-R modern 
$800. 3-room furnished $450. Dandy 
2-room four lots $400.
LOTS—Our special GG by 125 near 

school $100.
RENTS—6-room unfurnished S.

Cuyler $35. 3-room furnished, 2- 
room unfurnished bills paid, $22.50 
and $15. Four 1 and 2-room apart
ments close In. Sell furniture and 
lease, $250
INSURANCE of all kinds._________
BEAUTIFUL, .spacious 5-room 

home. Breakfast nook. 2-room 
basement. Lot 100 feet by 271 feet. 
May be seen by appointment. Call 
1306-W, or L. O. Johnson at Pampa 
Daily News. 3t

63—Oat of Town Property.
IMPROVED quarter section. Five 

miles south Tech college, Lubbock. 
Price, $35 cash. Worth $50. Must 
sell. Good location to educate chil
dren in A -l college. Pay you to go 
and see this ourgain for yourseir. 
Mrs. Rosa L. Haynes, Miami, Texas.

2p-90

FINANCIAL
67—Money To Loan.

ROOM AND BOARD. First class 
On pavement. 221 North Warren. 

Phone 798-J. 4-tdf

45—Housekeeping Rooms.
LARGE south housekeeping room.

All complete. Bills paid. 105 S. 
Hobart. Across street 'from Fox Rig 
and Reel Co. 2c-90
FURNISHED housekeeping rooms.

Price $3.50 and up. Adults. 825 W. 
Kingsmiil. ___________________ 4c-88

MONEY FOR
VACATION

Salary Loans — Personal

$5 to $50
We Rcquhe No Security

Wo ooUrit afl field and 
Mack worker* Payments ar
ranged to suit you. All dealings
strictly confidential Leans 
in a few minutes.

PAM PA FINANCE CO.
J. 8. Starkey, Mgr.

IMtt S. Cuyler Phene 456

40—Auto Lubrication-Washing. FOR RENT

Let ■■ tell m  ih w t the 
new Dusrt heater* that 
antematlcallr weaenre 
out J*»t enough heat for 
each rurl affording t* 
its ate*. Beery earl 
rume* eat perfect. Never 
try — aeeer friity. Tele
phone new far yaar ap
pointment.

Special* on all oar perm- 
orient* USA  t# ST.tS. 
A eh ahoat ear Heart - 
F.aaene - tile-ton* - Gahri- 
elene. Strictly all a*w  
■applies need. Shampoo 
and eat wet the. Cam* 
in and help name ear 
•hop. |S.N heaaty aere- 
ir* t* the winner.
Same aSerater*: Martel 
Keenan, Edith Cooper. 
Minnie Frye. fHadya 
Trey, Manaver.

Brown Beauty 
Shop

Hotel Adams 
Phone 345

Washing, Lubrication, 
Polishing and Waxing, 

Tire Repairing

SINCLAIR
SERVICE
STATION

End of West Footer Street

PAUL V. CLIFFORD 
PHONE 1122

47—Houses For Rent. ___
TWO ROOM house. Unfurnished.

Cali 1396-W. 3c-91
ONE ROOM house: 2 room house; 

3 room house. Bills paid. 1043 S.
Barnes. Gibson Court.________ 6p-90
ONE 3-ROOM" house. Bills paid. 

No children. 833 W. Kingsmiil.
12p-90

41— Automobiles For Sale. '
1930 CHRYSLER coupe. Goodfcon- 
dition. Call or see Thelma Gatlin 
at Pampa Office Supply company, 
before 5:$0. 3p-89

Vacation Special 
CROQtTlGNOLE 

smart, new $|9S
natural ...... 1
Machine less taSO
W a r e ........ 9
No overhead wires ^  .

no aiw'oini on
$6 Glotone OU $*66

P ..........................
Enbody Beauty Shop 

Over Crystal Palace 
Phone 416

USED CAR VALUES!

1934 Dodge Coupe.............  $356
1934 Chevrolet Coupe ....... 375
1934 Ford Del.uxe Tudor . ..  375
1935 Ford DeLuxe Tudor .. 475
1934 Cher. Master Coach .. 390
1933 Chev. Master Coupe .. 290
1931 Ford Sedan ..............  175
1932 Chevrolet Sedan........  275
1930 Chevrolet Coupe........  135
1930 Ford Tudor................ 125

A ! \0 CULBERSON- 
HMALLING 

CHEVROLET
COMPANY.

irvice Dept
OPEN UNTIL
MIDNIGHT

48—Furnished Houses For Rent.
EDCTRA NICE 2-room furnished 

house. Bills paid. Modern con
veniences. Lewis Cottages. 411 So.
Russell._______________________ 3p-90
TWO ROOM furnished house. Bills 

paid. 3 blocks west of Hilltop 
Grocery on Borger highway. Apply 
third house north. 4C-89
2-ROOM furnished house. Bills 
paid. 535 S, Somerville._______12c-94

49—Apartments For Rent.
TWO ROOM apartment and bed

room. 121 S. Starkweather.
2p-90

NICE COOL 3-room apartment.
Adults only. Houk Apartment. 418 

N. West St Phone 984.
___________________________  lp-W
ROOMS: Also one furnished and 
one unfurnished apartment. Broad
view Hotel 704 W. Foster.

4p-90
FURNISHED apartments. Summer 

rates. Inquire Little Texas Hotel. 
All W. Foster. Ip-89

SALARY LOANS
For Your VACATION!

No endorsers or security 
required.

$5 to $50
Lew eat Rate*

Loans made in a few minute*. 
Payments arranged to suit you.

SALARY LOAN CO.
L. B. WAKREN. Mgf.

Fliet Net lew el l u t  BMe.
Ream S

FOR SALE OR TRADE
71— M l
FOUR ROOM modem house. 1 lota. 

Extra good milch cow. 833 East
Gordon. 6p-»2

SERVICES
72— Personal.
MEN!” GET VIGOR A T  ONCE! N 

Ostrex Tonic Tablets contain n 
oyster in vigor*tors and other stli 
ulants. One dose peps up orgai 
glands, blood .Reg. price 61-00. 1 
troductory price 89c. Call, write C 
Drug Store. 2j
CARD READINGS. Past, preM

and future. 506 E. Craven.
24p-

42—Wanted Automobile*.
TltE  BE8T car ffcoo  cash will 

handle. Positively no dealer. 
Phone 1362 before noon.

2p-89

N O T I C E . . .
There are so many of my friends and customers in
quiring as to whether or not I still own a store on 
the South side.
I will make this statement: I do not, have not owned, 
nor had any interest in any store in Pampa, except 
the Pampa Pawn Shop in 5 years.

Signed: FRANK ADDINGTON
Owner and Operator of the Pampa Pawn
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S EC R ET SERVICE

HARD FEELINGS CROP 
OUT AS REPORTS 

SPREAD

W A S H I N G T O N .  July 17 UPy— 
Hard feeling* between famous or
ganizations of United States govern
ment sleuths burst Into the open to
day with reports—and denials—that 
the secret service was Investigating 
the “G  Men.”

The reports have been current 
for some time, but not until now 
have they drawn official comment. 
They hark back to the last session 
of congress, when there was an ar
gument as to whether the O men 
were spending too much money 
and whether too many persons were 
being shot in the war on crime.

The first official intimation of 
the tenseness between the rival 
services came yesterday when A t
torney General Cummings threw 
out a veiled warning that unnamed 
persons would better not try to 
get the scalp of J. Edgar Hoover, 
head of the justice agents and a 
subordinate of Cummings.

Newspapermen had asked him 
about reports that the agents, who 
had participated In so many sen- * 
sational inquiries and manhunts, 
were now being probed by the 
secret service.

“There has been some activity, I  
suspect of an 111 advised nature,’* 
Cummings answered.

“ I ’ll say this,” he continued “ if 
anybody’s shooting at Hoover, they 
are shooting at the wrong person. 
They’d better start shooting at me."

William H. Moran, chief of the 
secret service, was asked about the 
reported Investigation and replied 
“ there’s nothing to it.**

A third detective service, the 
postal inspectors, preserved a stud
ied silence but were known to be 
awaiting developments eagerly. 
There has been rivalry between this 
service, oldest of all the federal In
vestigating agencies, and Hoover’s 
men.

Some postal Inspection men have 
complained privately that there was 
a disparity between their appropria
tion and Hoover’s and that the G 
men were taking too much credit 
for arrests.

Cummings would not say what 
aspect of the justice agents’ activi
ties he suspected were under In
quiry. Other officials Indicated the 
alleged "activity” dealt with ex
penditures by Hoover’s federal bu
reau of investigation and with gun
play by agents.

Testimony of 
Defendant Ends 

In Snake Trial
LOS ANGELES, July 17. (4V-The 

wife murder trial of Robert 8. James 
moved a step nearer the jury today 
with the defense case concluded.

The state prepared to offer several 
rebuttal witnesses this morning in 
winding up its charge that the bar
ber killed his seventh bride, Mary, 
drowning her in a bath tub after 
torturing her with rattlesnakes.

Arguments are slated to start 
Monday and the weird case may 
Possibly go to the Jury of ten men 
and two women Tuesday.

James, pale-faced and calm as 
usual, stepped o ff the stand late 
yesterday as his last witness after 
rigorous cross-examination. During 
one recess he sat alone in the pris
oner's tiny room whistling “Silent 
Night."

The defendant, under direct ex
amination, said he left Charles 
Hope, ex-sailor who admitted aid
ing James In the alleged scheme, 
alcne with his wife on the day last 
August he later found her dead.

James said Hope represented him
self as a doctor and agreed to per
form an operation on his wife, an 
expectant mother.

Answering another query, he de
clared he signed a confession cor
roborating Hope's story of the wife- 
death-plot to halt prolonged ques
tioning in the district attorney’s of
fice. James said the grilling was 
‘‘torture.’’

JAP OFFICER IS 
NAMED IN PLOT

to  mi: NAVY
‘Agent of Jap Navy 

Is Involved/ Is 
Charge

WASHINGTON. July 17 { ^ —Del
icate diplomatic questions became 
involved in the John 8. Farnsworth

case today as the department of 
Justice pursued its investigation of 
alleged sale of naval secrets to the 
Japanese.

The name of a specific Japanese 
officer has been drawn, the Wash
ington Star understands, into the 
case o f Farnsworth, former lieu
tenant commander in the United 
States navy, who is accused of dis
closing confidential information to 
an "agent of the imperial Jauanese 
navy.”

The state department, keeping 
close touch with the situation, was 
proceeding cautiously. The depart
ment, it was indicated, has no in
tention of filing a complaint with 
the Japanese government at present.

It  was pointed out that Farns
worth has not yet been tried. The 
Washington Post received Informa
tion from other sources that the 
question w h e t h e r  representations 
will be made to Tokyo, demanding 
the withdrawal of a member of the 
Japanese diplomatic corps there, de
pends on the disclosures and out
come of the trial.

No date for the trial has been 
set. Farnsworth, who is still held 
In jail here, is to have a hearing 
before a United States commissioner 
July 29, but it is believed that the 
government will press for a grand 
Jury hearing before that time.

The News’ Want-Ads bring results.

Couple Fatally 
Injured in Crash

TERRELL, July 17 (JP)— A man 
and a woman were fatally Injured 
and three other persona were in
jured critically in an automobile ac
cident near here last night.

The dead were Mias Evelyn Eng
land, 22. of Center. Tex., and Robert 
Monroe. Jr, 32. of Tyler.

Hospital attendants said Mrs. Don 
Purintfon, 22, of Center, was near 
death from internal injuries. J. W. 
Maddox, about 45, of Tyler, suf
fered broken ribs and was in a seri

ous condition. Willie Beth Aubrey, 
20, of Ashdown, Ark., suffered in
ternal injuries.

The two men were in one auto
mobile and the women, driving east 
after visiting the Centennial expo
sition in Dallas, were in the other 
car.

FIRST CHARTER RENEWED
AU8TIN, July 17. (JPh- Baylor 

university, said to be the only cor
poration chartered by the Republic 
o f Texas now In existence, received 
a new 50-year charter today. M. 
E. Sandin, assistant secretary of 
state, approved papers for the re- 
incorporation. The present charter 
would expire in a few days.

LOOK A T  YOUR 
H AT!

EVERYONE ELSE DOES!%
NOTICE GENTLEMEN. . . We have the 
latest hat equipment for a certified serv-

The Well Dressed Men Is Using This Service! 
Factory Finished

ROBERTS, The Hat Matt
Located si DeLaxe Dry Cleaners

—  FOR RESULTS READ THE W A N T  ADS D AILY —

MEAT Sc PRODUCE PRICES ARE SATURDAY Sc MONDAY ONLY

NEW SPUDS
U. S. NO. 1 

RED TRIUMPHS

LB. 4!'
GRAPES

Extra Fancq Cal. 
White Malaga

LB. 1 0 C

BLACK-EYED

PEAS
These Are Fresh 

and W ill Snap

LB. 61*
ICE COLD W ATER

MELONS
Parker County 

Grown

u .2 2 e

APPLES ONIONS CELERY BELL

PEPPERS
GOOD EATING, EXTRA NO. 1 WHITE WELL BLEACHED Fancy Large

FANCY WINESAPS
gm

BERMUDA JUMBO STALKS
mm m

Green Pods

EACH 1 c LB .2 2 c EACH .T21* 1 1 .1 2 1 '

PEACHES White Swan,
No. 2 V* Size ____ CAN 19c

PEARS No. 2 Vi 
S iz e __ CAN 19c

CHERRIES Brimf^ill,
2 No. 2 „ _ CANS29c

APPLES Solid Pack,
2 No. 2Vi Size — CANS 19c

PINEAPPLE JUICEEr CAN 10c

MealGREAT WEST 

FRESH STOCK, 

5-LB. SACK

Coffee
MILK

PINEAPPLEDel Monte No. 1 Siz 
liced or Crushed —DAN 11c

BREAK-
O-MORN

1 LB. 
PACKAGE

ARMOUR’S 
VERIBEST, 
3 TALL OR 
6 SMALL

CORN FLAKES £',T.......BOX 11c
BNAN FLAKES X ’ , . .  BOX 11c 
VANILLA 52“  ... BOTTLE 29c

CANS
1ELLY Asst. Flavors, 

Full Q t . ____ JAR 29c
Miracle SALAD

DRESSING

HOMINY Snow White, 
2 No. 2% Size

Shortening
Armour’s

Vegetole CARTON 49'
W h i

SOUP Vegetable 
or Tomato CAN5c

CORN Sweet, Tender 
3 No. 2 Size CANS 29c

PEAS Sweet - Tender,
Early June, 2 No. 2 ___ CUB 8 , FLOUR GOLD MEDAL 

KITCHEN TESTED
24 LB. 
SACK. 1C

SPAGHETTI In Tomato 
Sauce ____ CAN 5e

TOMATO JUNE Phillips 
R e g ._ CAN 5c

KRAUT Snow White, Fancy
Pack, 2 No. 2 Vi CANS 25c

STRING BEANSS.rCANS 29c
MEAT VALUES UNA BEANS CAN 5c

World"t la rg tt l- ' 
tolling soap

P Sc G 
iG IANT

BARS
C

PEAS Black Eyed White Swan 
3 Tall Cans__________

RED KIDNEY BEANS CAN 5c
America’s Most 
Famous Dessert

AU FlavorsBOX.
COLORED 

1936 SPRINGS

Plenty to pick from GRAPEJAM Ever Best, 
4-Lb. _____ JAR 49c

PORK & BEANSWhite Swan in 
Tomato Sauce CAN 5c

SPINACH New Crop,
3 No. 2 Size CANS 29c

80  GOES OKLAHOMA 
OKLAHOMA C ITY  UP) — Frank 

W. Wardell, who has a 21-year rec
ord of perfect attendance at Rotary 
club meetings, has written congrat
ulations to a man in Portland, Me., 
on a 14-year attendance record In 
the Lions club. The Maine man’s 
name is Frank W. Warden.

10c
a day buys a modern

SINGER ELECTRIC
Complete sewing course with per
sonal instructiom FREE. Aim al
lowance for your present ma
chine. Boy from your local 
Singer agent.

Singer Sewing 
Machine Co.

Phone .89 214 No. Cuyler

ADTO LOANS
0s Us for Rasdy Cash to

■  Refinance.
■ Buy a new mr.
■ Reduos payments.
■ Raise money to mast Mila 
Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion given all appUoationa.

PANHANDLE
INSURANCE AGENCY

MACKEREL ft / " *-4. CANS 29c

BUTTER 
WEINERS 
PURE LARD

Solid
Molds

Large or 
Small

Bulk in 
Your Own 
Container

MATCHES Strike
Anywhere___CARTON 19c

WHITE KING Granulated 
Soap, 24- oz. N X  19c

BLACKBERRIES 2 No. 2 
C a n s_

MUSTARD SS OT. JAR 16c HORSE RADISH CRACKERS f i r *  BOX 19c

OxydolLARGE

SIZE

BOX

TOMATOES 3 No. 2 
Size ‘____ CANS 27c

COCOANDT Long
Shreds 1 29c

SARDINES American 
In O i l ____ CAR 5c

SALT Morton’s Iodized or 
Plain, 2 Reg.________ BOXES 15c

1  1  Sour or

r i c k l e s n r iC

F,SH | OELO
Cat Fish, Lb. _ 2&l/zc 1 RED r o s e

Halibut, Lb. ... ....  _ 29l/2C 1 ^
Haddock, Lb. .. 25c | |C

BACON
Lakeview, sliced* L b ._29l/z c
Cerro, sliced, L b ._____ 26V2C
Rural, sliced, Lb .______ 27^ic

PORK
Chops, Lb. 29V2C
Steaks, L b .___________ 24l/zc
Shoulder, x/z  or whole, 19V2C

ROAST
Roast, 1st Cut, L b .-- 13Vic
Roast, Center Cut 17Vac 
Roll Roast, L b ._______ 15Yzc

LAMB
Chops, L b .____________34Vic
Leg, Lk 2Al/z c  
Shoulder, Lb. „ _ 13V̂ c

Salmons
FANCY
ALASKA
PINK

2 TALL

PRUNES Fresh Stock, 50-60 I I I I  f t  I Q *  
Size, 2-Lb. Cello _ . D H U  I 3 C

in. . ...

BEANS Mexican Style, 
In Chili Sauce CAN 10c

BEETS No. 2 Vi Size Can, 
Brimfull Brand__ CAN 17c

PIMENTOS 7 oz. can, 
Monarch Brand _ CAN 16c

CHEESE Philadelphia
Cream 3 Pkgs.

For____
Catsups


